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possibility of a s1,n1[ssis or integration of the East and the
Wcst :rncl thcir rcspcctivc cultural values is too big a theme for a
moclcst scminar papcr. It is also doubtful if t'pure contemplation "
:rncl (' purc action

" (whatcvcr these phrases may mean) would exhaust
philosophical activitics of mankind all ovcr the world. Therefore it
rvill not bc plausible to look at the t' development of eastern and
wcstcrn thought within the perspective " of contemplation and action.
I have thcrefore thought it not very wise to run after a wild game,
over-looking what small pleasure can be obtained from things around.
It will be my endeavour to examine the concepts of theory and
practice as the two ideals philosophy is supposed to achicve and to see
if the two are or can be or ought to be integrated. The method of
procedure adoptcd here is largely analytic; largely because for me the
analysis of conccpts is not trn cnd in itsclf. Concepts are conceived by
hurnau bcings ancl thcrcforc cach conccpt ltcars thc stamp of the man.
Analysis ought thcrcforc to l;c czrrricd on within thc confincs of human
clir.ncnsior-rs, rvith a vicw to rclatc cach of thc components of the
analyscd colrccpt to onc or the other dinrension of man. What defies
this attcmpt has naturally to be discarded as non-human.
From a close scrutiny of the statement about the t'theme of the
Seminar " one easily gathers the impression that under the guise of
" Philosophy: Theory and Practice " the organisers want us to discuss
tlre perpetual Veddntic theme of the relation between Jftdna and Karma.
Theory is also designated as " pure contemplation " and practice is
called "pure action". The former is a translation of " jftdnam-eua"
wlrcreas the latter represcnts the Sanskrit phrase " karmaiaa keualam".
Sometimes they are taken to be concepts having cultural significance
and value; sometimes they arc designated as ideals having philosophical meaning, implications and consequences. There is also a mention of the "possibility of integration of the two concepts". Itis
through these bewilcleringly diverse expressions that one has to reach a
clcarer understanding of the problem.
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Thcory', among others, means speculation as opposed to
lllacti<'r:. I[ philosophy is conceived as a theoretical enterprise it
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It lvoultl bc irnpropcr to demand of a philosopher, in this sense,
rnolc than :r sct of theory. In his capacity as a philosopher

;rrr1,ll1i1113

Irc is rrot conr;<:rncd with moral, social or political problems as they are
olrt:rirrine in thc world. We very often hear a slogan to the effect that
lirror,vlt'tlsc ought to be translated into prirctice. This may mean either

ol'tlrt: two things: knowledge by nature ends in practice and it is
<k:sir:r'lllc that knowledge has a corresponding action. In the former
(';rsc cvcry bit of kno'rvledge must necessarily be translated into practice,
rrntil then it would not attain the status of knowledge. Moreover in
. llurt c:rsc sincc the meaning of a cognition-word would include action,
onc would be justified in substituting an action-word by a cognitionword. But our language would not permit us to use t knowing' when
wc ought to say twalking'. It may be possible to maintain that to
know is to act but its reverse may not hold. Now this position is
sornewhat different from the position tltat every knowledge ends in
action. Here knowledge itself is conceived as an act of some kind.
'Knowledge leads to action ' and 'knowledge is action' are two
different statements. The former implies the idea of transition from
one psycho-physical state to another, according knowledge somewhat
independence. The latter statement does not recognise any such
distinction. One has to explain, if the former position is uphcld, rvhy
and how this transition is effected. Unless some kind of neccssity is
conceived in respect of knowledge it would be difficult to rnaintain
that position. What uecessity could there be ? At least at the conceptual level or at the level of linguistic usage no such ncccssitl, is found
to hold.
The position that knowledge itself is an act of some kind is more
difficult to hold. Action is a process resulting in some achievement.
The result is thus contingent upon the process and the entire action is
complete only whcn the result is achieved. In the case of knowledge
cither one knows or one does not know; there is nothiog like incomplete
process of knorving. When one says ' I am trying to krtow', kuowlcdge is yct to comc arrd the efforts to know are not cognitive acts;
thcy are the acts of a different kind. In other words knowlcdge is not
sprcad over a pcriocl of time like writing or walking is, nor is thcre a
possibility of inc:omplcte knowledge. Ifence thc rclation ltctwcen
linowledgc and action, wherever such relation is olttainecl, lvould be

accidcntal. In sornc. cases it may be desirable to act in accordance
with knowlcdgc. Ilut dcsirability is not a factor cithcr of kr.rorvlcdge
or of thc actiorr. Ccrtain cxtraneous considerations, such zrs social
cxllcclicncl', crn<ltiorr:rl involvcmcnt and economic considcrittions may
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il l)crson to irct in accorcl;rnce with his vicw.
'l'lnrs philosophy, if conccivcd as ((pure contcmplatiort ", lrirs a
n('(:('ssaly conncction with the past and its primary aim worrld bc to
tttrrkc rrs know what things there are. Emancipation of man frorr the
grip of ignorance about the nature of things, can be the only result
philosophy may bring allout. The degree of this emancipation would
dcpcnd upon the extcnt to which we can extend the horizon of our
knowlcdgc. If wc can know, in any sense of that woid, all that there
is or thcrc has cvcr bccn, i.c. if wc can own the cntire history as our
own l>y rnirking it a part of our consciousncss, as the Advaita Vedanta
lrolcls, wc r:an bc sirid to havc:rchicvcd thc limit of knowledge (mokga).
Nothing r:an conccivably l>c acldcd to it. Similarly if we can know all
thitt thclc is or has cvcr l;t:cn as a part of thc history not my own self
but irs that of thc history of things (non-soul), we can be released from
thc urip of thc notion of our involvcment in the history of the world.
This can be brought about only by knowing that the self is actually
not involved. This way our consciousness would be divested of any
content and, according to Buddhism, through the process of disowning
thc entire history. We can achieve emancipation (nirua4ta). In any
casc philosophy as a cognitive activity has concern with that dimension
of rnan which cxtcnds over to thc past.
itrrlrt<'t:
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Practice

: A Thing For The Future

'flrr:rr: nrc philosophcrs who lind it cliflicult to hold that philosophy
is spc<:ulutivo or cor)tclnplirtivc. Il' philosophical stirtements are about
fa<;ts

or things that thcrc arc, then philosophy must

fall in linc with

sr:icnccs ancl philosophical stirtcrncnts must stand the test of vcrification
rtr confirmation as scientific statemcnts do. But it has been shown that

tnany speculative philosophical statements cannot stand this test.
Therefore, philosophy cannot be placed on the same footing along
with scicnces. A different status is sought for philosophy with a view
to alloczrtc it on the plane of human acts.
'fhis dissatisfaction with the alleged role that philosophy is
sultposcd to play along rvith sciences arises not because philosophers
havc any doubt about the cognitive function of philosophy. They
have ol>jected to the type of cognitive function that has hitherto been
assigncd to philosophy. Thus if these people think that philosophy is
:r sccond-order activity i.e. it is not concerned with the knowledge of
Iacts but with statements of sciences and for that matter with any
stirtolrcnt, they simply want to restrict the operation of cognitive
l'ircrrlty ul)on statements. Barring the difference in subject matter both
scit:rrcr:s rrrrcl philosophy operate through observation, analysis and
rllrrwirrrl inl'r:rr:uccs. In this scnsc philosophy conceived as a subject
corrclrrcrl rvith tlrt: analysis of statemcnts is as much cognitivc or
sprcrrlrrtivt' (rrol irr its lxrcl scnsc) as scicnccs arc.

l)ittrLtt.riutt.t
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'l'lr<: vicw that plrilosoPhy is pr:rcti<:c slxnrl<l rrol lrr.t;rhr.rr
to rrrt:rtrr
llrrrt plrilosoplry is tlrc samc l<incl of lrct as wlitinl; or lrclpirrll ;r lrlirrrl
rll:lll. lt is llrix:tit:c with a differencc, It conl't:r's rr;lon tlrr.plrilosoplrr.r.
.rrr ;rrlrlitiorrirl rcsponsibility. Because a philosolrlrcr., lry vir.lrrr: ol'lris
vrttrttiotr, is in a Irctter position to know what thc J-)crutlit ()l'Iris lrsttct.
ttrttlt'rstittt<lirlg to others and to make the worlcl morc corrlil.tllrls Iirr
livirrg. 'I'lrus this means not that philosophy is not conccrrrccl witlr
lirr.vTls{ss but it means that the philosopher ought to translatc his
irLr.s into practice. The genuine philosophical activity would cover
lr.th knowledge and subsequent practice. This position needs further

clrrcirlation.

'I'o begin with,

this position presupposes

that

since a philosopher

to practice in accordance with his ideas, he is free to act or not to
;rct. Sccondly, since philosophy is practice, its quality would be
r:valuated in terms of desirability or undesirability which would in its
trrr. dcpe,d upon whether the practice of a philosophy leads to the
lrcttcrment of the world. Thirdly, the idea of a better worlcl implies
two things : there is a norm governing the idea of betterment and the
oilrrht

l)rcsent state is
1>r'csuppositions

not what is warrted, Therc may be mal1y more
of this view, but for our purpose the considcration of

llu: presuppositions given above would suffice.
The obligation conferred on a philosopher to translate his ideas
i,to practice does not seem to me to be of any material difference from
that of a non-philosopher. A politician, a sociar worker, an industrial
rvorker or a clerk in an office ought to translate his knowledge into
Practice in order to bring desired change in his surroundings. A
<:itizen ought to act in accordance with the knowledge that his educati,, has provided him. A man ought to de al with his fellow beings on
lr,mir.itarian grounds. A philosopher who is a citizen, a ma, ard

1>r:rhirps an educated man has this obligation alor:g with others by
vi'tur: of his bei,g a me,rber of a society. There is no special reason
wlry l.rc should, of all the people, be singled out and given this
;rrklitior.ral obligation. If the desirability of the application of any
s|t:cialized knowledge be a consideration in this matter, we should
.xPcct the person who invented the atom bomb to also drop it on a
<:ity. According to the idea under discussion it should be approved
;rrrrl cncouraged. But if this translation of theory into practice is not
,:rrr:ouraged, why should we expect a philosopher to do the same ?
Wt:ll, the matter is not so simple as it appears. A philosopher,s
,rr:1, rrrrd f.r that matter any act, is to be juclged in the light of
.r'r'tirirr valucs. It is not enough that a philosopher acts, hc has also
lo s(:(: l.lriit his acts conform to certair-r values. That means that a
Plrikrs.Phcr i. order to be recognised as philosopher has to draw up a
list .l'v;rlu<:s and then to act in conformity with them. rf his acts are
irr kr:r'Pirrg with thosc valuesheisaphilosopher, if nothewould not
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Il'a philosopher himself has to cletermine these val.res which would
sr,ltscquently make his acts desirable, hc is given absolute power and
maclc into a tyrant. If he has to follow the values he himself has not
clcterrnined, then the norm for philosophical evaluation would itsclf be
nou-philosophical. In othcr words a philosopher would have no
rncans of his own to check the quality of his philosophy; it will be
clone fcrr him by others. It is as if a scientisi is not allowed the freedom
of cvolving his own method of checking his own theory' The
autonomy of plrilotophy as a discipline is put in grave danger if a
philosophcr is asked to act in accordance with his knorvledge in such a
way th;t his zrct conforrns to the values evolvcd in non-philosophical
lrr: it

col)tcxts.

The autonomy of philosopliy is endangered because philosophy
has been viewed not merely an act but the translation of a uiew in actiort.
It is practising what one thinks and holds. Therefore, a rvay out of
this difficulty can be found in holding philosophy to be nothing but

Accordingly, philosophy has sometimes been cotrceived as
practice.
-an
instrument of change. It implies that the present is not lvhat is
desirable

;

dissatisfaction with the present is an essential condition for

activity. Ilence philosophy may be takcn to be an
instr.umcnt for bringing altout a Jtctter future. Thc future cannot be
an olticct of knowledge I it can be madc and cntire human effort can
|e clircctcd for its achievement. But it would be di{Ecult to set any
limit to the future. What is the future today may be the present
tomorrow and there is no guarantee that tomorrow will make us
satisfied for ever. In other words the possibility of change extends
over the future moments to it. It can therefore be argued that
thcre is always a possibility of the futurc becoming the past and
philosophiczrl

undone.
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pri1,t'lrologi<:11, social and educational llackground of a man, yct it is
rlillir.rrlt llrr. Irim to clccidc which particular act simply appears to lcad
Io llrt.rlr.silr,rl gonl ancl whit:h clocs rcally lcad hirn to it. A scr\lture
i1 rr r,r.r'r,r'rl ol :rll tlrlt is dcsilitlrlc aucl it prcscuts also an invcutoly of
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,rll llrorir' ;rt'rs wlrir:lt lcacl to thosc clcsirablc results. Thus a scripture,
,rr llrl ollrcl llrrrc[, prcsr:ribcs only certain kinds of acts as cfficacious
l,rr' tlrt: rrt lrit:vcrncnt of the desired result. The former is the source of
rr',;tlilliorrs, prohil;itions and taboos and the latter is the source of
r

il rtrrlisrrt.

Sirr<'t: sclipturcs deal with things to come in the future and how to
,r, lricvr: tlrcm, they have also to create dissatisfaction with the present.

ll'llrr: l)r'cscnt of a man is desirable, no religion will be needed.
l\lolcovr:r, religious books, concerned as they are with the future,
r',urn()l lrc said to embody true statements in the propositional sense,
l')vcrr il'thcse statements are true in themselves, their truth cannot be
krrorvrr. St:rternents about the past contained in a scripture may be
lirrrrr<l to ltc true or false as the case may be. But this does not affect
tlrr: rt:ligi<tus value of a scripture. Their value lies in presenting an
cvrrlultion in terms of the future and not in stating a fact. Religious
rilirlcruorts thus are not factual; they are evaluative and prescriptive.
l l,'nct: tircy derive thcir sanction from faith and not frorn factuality.
Scliptulcs are authoritativc and their authority must be acceptcd
lrclirltr they are followed.
l)hilosophy, conceived as practice, must necessarily take into
;rct:orrut the luture and it has to drar,v up a plan or a blue print for the
l'rr(rrc. This plan has to asslrme the same role as a scripture plays in
rr:lir{ion. The plarr has obviously certain reasons for the disaproval of
llrc prcscnt, things to be achieved and the method of achieving it.
r\rr cxample of this kind of philosophy is provirled by Marxism which,
;rs wc

all know, proceeds from one's implicit faith in the writings of

iVlrrrx.

Orrc difficulty which we encounter in this kind of philosophy is
tlrr: prol;lem of faith. In ideal conditions faith ought to be strengtlrcrrcrl lry rcason. But this enligirtenment faith is diflicult to achieve.
( )rrt: rrury have laith and then invent arguments in support of it or one
rn;ry lollow the dictate of reason and have faitir in what reason
fiul)l)()r'ts. In tire former case our haoing faitlt is independent of the
r'(';rs()u wc may later on adduce in support of it. In other words reason
is rrol. vcly relevart for faith. In the latter case the object of faith is
r'(';rs()lr aud consecluently faith is not relevant for reasoning. Therefore
l,rr'pr':rcticzrl philosophy faith alone, and not reason also, would be the
rillrrtirru point.
'l'lrr: position of a philosopher who himself plans for philosophical
,rlliorr is sorncwhat analogous to that of a prophet. A prophct is said
lo lr;rvt: l visiun of a better world and in this vision he is not guided by

llls()ns lrrrrl irlqumcnts, This vision in essence consists iu the act of
rrrr;rr',irrirrg ol visrurlising. A philosopher has likewise a vision and his
lrlrikrsoplry t;onsists in spclling out the plan of action which he thinks
rlocri lcitrl to thc actualization of what is only in imagination. It is

ll)l
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tlillicrrlt Iirr mc to cxplain thc gencsis of this vision, as I havc none so
[;rr', rror tlo I see the possibility of any recognised proccclurc lteing
arloptccl to cxplain this phenomenon. But if it is true that a practical
phikrsophcr aims at achieving something, his endeavour is to bring the
frrture a man visualizes for himself to bccome a part of the history of
man, and the task of practical philosophy is complete. In other words
philosophy conceived as practice remains philosophy only so long as the
desired result is achieved I thereafter it ceases to be philosophy, as
practice is no morc nceded. But as long as philosopliy is relevant it
looks ahead, to thc future
From the explanation of philosophy as theory and philosophy as
practicc given so far in tcrms of human dimensions it is clear that these
two idcas about the n.rture of philosophy cannot lte reconciled. The
p;rst cannot meet thc future unless the future becomes itself a thing of

thc

past. But in that case the practical philosophy would

ceasc to be

rrrrPr'lrrrrl,

Aesthetic Interlude

is true that philosophy in anyone of the two senses is done at
the present, but it is equally true that the direction of philosophy as
theory is towards the past and the direction of philosophy as practice

It

is always towards the future. From this one may be tempted to
explorc the possii>ility of uniting the trvo ideas about philosophy with
rcfcrcnce to the present climension of rnan.

Apart from figurative use of the present tense whetc unmistakably
thc rcfcrcnce is to the immediate past or future, there scems no logical
justification in holding that factual statements can really rcfer to the
prcscnt, i.e. to a thing or event which is coeval with the time a staternent is made. It has already been stated with some justification that
tl.re very fact that we make a factual statement implies that there is a
fact prior in time to the statement made about it. In this sense no

cognitive assertion of ttnow", tt here" and " just at this moment"
is possible. So-called statements of the present tense are therefore
stirtcments not about the present.
But take for instance the case where a man is having acute pain in
his stomach. He is making some noise which we all know to be an
exprcssion of the feeling of pain. Take also the case of a person who
whilc standing on the sca-shore sees for the first time the rising sun.
I lis cxclamation 'how beautiful ' does neither refer to the rising sun
rroL to any idea hc might have had; it is the feeling of beatitude
:rssrrrnirrrl thc form cf language. In such cases experience that a person
iri rrrrrlcrlgoirrg l;ursts forth, as it were, and the language a person is
lr;rlritrr:rtt'rl to usc is automatically associated with this experience.
Srrrlr cxPrt'ssiorrs truly r(-'prcscnt the present. In the state of feeling or
r.urr)tion il is rrot thc larrgrtirgt: l.rttt thc intensity of fccling which is

A l't.tltccrittr srtuly itt Ilrtnuut

r)itttrtninrr.t

l0s
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urc tlris reprcscnts thc prcscnt rlirnr:rrsi.n ,l'rrr;rn wlrt:rc
lris lrCiil,.. is ncithcr a contirluation of thc past n()r is rlris rrrr ;rspir:rti.n

1irt

tlrirrpJ yct to come. It has arrcstccl thc llow rrrr<l lrrrs <]orrIirrr:cl
t. tl*: immcdiate, Enjoyment ancl, for that rn^tt(:r, srrfli:ri'g

511111,'
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r'r'lrrcst:rrt rnrur bereft of his association with thc past
or thc futrrl.(: and
ir.sllr.rir: <:xprcssions of a creative artist are to be appreciatccl ..ly
with
lcli,r'r.rrt.t: t() thc present.
llrrt rvhc. these expressions become objects of scrutiny and
critical
.x;rrrrirr;rliorr thcy become things of the past. Similarly
when they are
rt'i.rl :rs lneirns of achieving something in the future t'hey
are no more
.l rit:r:ts of art experience as in both these cases their immediacy
is lost.

llrrt the duration of the present can be, speaking thmreticaily,
i' the future infinitely. Thus there ir u por"riuitity of arts
lrt:t:rr,ing the objects of rerigion and the rerigion becoming a
matter
lor art.

t:xtr:rrrlcd

philosophy.

III:

:

IV:

Dimensional Intermixture

: A Fact

.[rrst as the future and the present tend to gct mixed in religious
rrt't irricl artistic religion (bhakti), similarly the past may
also extend its
sw:ry over the present. In other words this seemingry neat
divison of
lr*man climensions is actually an abstraction basecl on ideal paradigm

cascs. In fact in practice philosophy can hardly be divided i.rro
pr."
thcory or pure practice or art can hardry be a matter of
the bare
l)rcscnt because refinement of sensibility carries in it the grains of
training received in the past and holds some hope for thJ future.
Ilcligion is not practice alone as rituals are found to have aesthetic
v^lues (present) and they take into account the past of man,
as in the
<:;rsc of expiatory rites.
It will l;e too much to expect a practical philosopher to do or t0
rr:r:omrncnd to do some act without at the samc timc offering
expla_
rr:rri.rr llasccl on certain theory. No such phirosophy is as a
m"atter of
Iir(:t cver possible. Practice p..rrppor.r a theoretical background.
At lc:rst tl'rc theory that knowledge must be translatecl into" action
(rvhich is itsclf not practicc of any kind) is the basis of ail practical
gllrilosophy. Viewed this way no separation of practice f.om u thcory
.rr. l)c conccivcd. r(nowing itself is a mental act and is distinct from
:rrry other kind ol practice in so far as it does not lead
to any achieve,r('rlt. In this sensc it is an act rike the act of sitting. But iis distincti.rr lics in thc lact that unrike sitting, knowing hai un object, arbeit
ils,lr.lr:<:t is rrot what one achieves. I may know the General
rrreory
rrl' l{t:lrrtivity, but r cannot be said to have achieued that theory,
,rlllr.rrrllr I ;r.lri.vc some contact with the bread I am eating.
llt:rrcr: tlr,rrrlh thcoretically one may be justified in iolding
that
llrcoly ;rrrrl pr.;r<.ti<-c l)cinq conccrncd with thc past zrncl the iuturc
rlirrrt'rrsi.rrs
cannot bc brotrght togcther i. a u,ificcl rvholc
'r's1x'r'ti'cl1'
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y('( ono fr>rgets, rvirilc rnaking this claim, the fundzrmcr.rtal fact that
Irotlr thcsc dimensions (i.e. the past and the future) are altcrall human
<lirnensions. It is the man who speculates or contemplatcs and also
acts. Any consideration of theory and practice in isolation from the
total man, i.e. all human dimensions, would not only be onesided but
it is also likely to become useless for mankind. Complete isolation of
the past from the present or the future and vice versa leads one to think
as if science or contemplative philosophy has nothirrg to do with the
rnan of the present, i.e. his aesthetic sensibility and also with the

future

he aspires

for. This schism among various dimensions I call
it is thc man who is slaughtered at the altar of

inhuman because

achieving such ncat divisions as scicnce, religion and art.

V:

Philosoph2

: A Reuiew d

Human Dimensions

Practical life suggests an ideal state where all the three dimensions
are put under one unified whole. But the question is how to achieve it ?
What are the principles which would make this unification possible ?
It may not be out of place to explore the possibility of arriving at such
a unification theoretically. But what follows can be only a suggestion
for further investigation and elucidation and should by no means be
treated as final opinion on the question.
It has becn made clear that if philosophy is treated as theoretical
pursuit it cannot fare better than all those branches of human knowlcdge rvhich are based on cognitive content. Philosophy in this regard
is like science. But it would be wrong to believe that philosophy
providcs any ir.rlbrmation about what there is. Go to any philosopher
and ask hiin what he has been doing he will be frank enough to
adrnit that he has not been doing something of the kind atomic
scientists do. Simlilarly a philosopher while philosophizing is not
engaged in the kind of act a social reformer does, nor does hc, as
lthilosopher, engage himself in the kind of act in which, for example,
Saint Paul took interest. Far less is the possiltility of any philosopher
admitting that his work belongs to the category to rvhich also belong
the acts of Piccasso or Beethoven or Shakespeare. The situation in
which philosophy finds itself is very peculiar. Philosophical activity
is not like that of a scientist, yet he is placed along rvith scientists by
those who think philosophy to be theory. Philosophical activity is not
like that of a religious teacher or social reformer, yet he is preferred
lo be an activist by those who want to see philosophy nothing but
1>r';rr:ticc. But it is not possible, as we have seen, to properly locate
plrilosophy in one or the other of three human dimensions.
It is suggcstcd thcn tl-rat philosophy is a unifyine force among
tlilli'r'r:rrl lrrrrrr:rn dirncnsions. The tirsk of philosophy in this scnse
rvorrlrl lrr: rrt'itlrr:r' to 11ivq rrs krrorvlcclge nor to induce us to act rl1' to
lrr

io1,. lt u'ill

;r<'t

lilit: l corlstrult rcltrittrlcr cll' thc f;tct that

ont:
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miul. Philclsophy rvill make us aware of the
lor cxample, is a human product; a product brought
,rlr,,rrt lry rn.. ftrr man and as such if at all used can be only for
the
l.rr('r'r,c.t of rnan's future. similarly through philosophy we may
1,,,,,11'11; conscious of the fact that the future we want
is for us human
lr.irrrls' It ca.not and should not be a state of complete annihilation
"l rvhrrt we are or had been. In the eye of philosophy art would be an
.rlr.ricncc that leads man from his past to the future through the
rrr,rrrr)r)ts of the present. In short philosophy would
dig the past in
,rrlt:r' to show that it contains the seeds of the future urrd it would
*irirralize the future in order that a man with a past history would find
:,, ,lrrtc and comfort i. it.
Philosophy can show that every theory is a
|,,ssil;ls practice and every practice is actualized theory; every art is
tlrt: <:ulrnination of the past and the starting point of the future. But
irr this sense philosophy would be neither theory nor practice. It nould
lx' t rcuiew of all human endeavours, incl.cling theory ancl practice, in
llrc pcrspective of the totality of human climensions.
Philosophy as the perspcctivc stucly or rcview of human dimensions
llr,.gh would be a'act of thc second orcier, yet it necd not be tiiken
t, llc theoretical. what is sought to be reviewecl is not statcments .f
r';n ious sr:iences but the humzrn element hidden behinrl these stateilr('llts. The task before philosophy in this sense would be to assess the
( \tcnt to which man's aspirations can be scrved
by these scienceland
l, cv2lr^1a various scienti{rc advancements in the light of man,s needs
;rrrrl demands. Similzirly phitosophy rvill also determine the role
;rcstiretic elernents ought to play in human encleavours. on the basis
.l' rrra.'s past and his state of affairs of the present philosophy also
r',rrld drarv up a plan for the future course man ought to take. This
1rlrn, as already indicated, would have botli scicntific background and
;rt slhetic attraction. In that sense philosopliy will be an autonomous
tlist'ipline having a three-fold function. It will, on the basis of man,s
P:rst and iris aspirations for a futurc which is conceived as something
lr.ltcr than available at the present, evolve a set of values. Determinati.rr of values thenwould be folloned by the evaluation of the past and
llr. prcsert. Taking elements from thus evaluated situation, as the
l:rst stcp, philosophy u,ill draw up a plan. This plan cannot be
rliv.rccd from the past and the present of man; it r,vill therefore be
rr.ithcr '6 pure contemplation " or t'speculation " as some speculative
rrrctrrphysical systems are, nor witl it be ,,pure action,, as some
.itrrrrlistic rcligions are. Philosophy in this sense will be evaluative
:rrrrl constmctivc. It will not be the concern of a philosopher rvhether
lris Plan is Ilcing acted upon or will ever be translated into practice.
l l. will
rrot bothcr to answer the possible charge that the plan he
^ls,
lr:rs rlrlwn is sci<:ntifically tcstal;lc, But all the same philosoph,v will
r t'rrririrr lrr irrtcllcctrral ptrrsuit not of thc cognitivc
typc l:ut of
'lrrrrrrrsiotr is not r:ornltlctc
l,rr

I llr:rt

st:ig11s.',
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all thc three dimensions of man, i'e' past, futurc and
and reviewed. A fusion ol' thcory and
amalgamated
arc
1rr,,scnt,

ir tyl)c whcrc
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A PERSPECTIVE STUDY IN HUMAN I)II\,IIiNSIONS,

G. 1[. C.

of the two would make
ilracticc at a level different from that of either
philosophy not only possible but also will accord it autonomy which
is Dot available to it when it is conceived as theory or as practice.

(inrment.r

Sprung

My comments will consist of stating briefly what I understand to be
the result or conclusion of Dr. Pandeya's paper and then of raising some
questions about that.

Dr. Pandeya chooses to approach the matter of theory and
practice by distinguishing what he calls " the three human dimensions ".

They dre at once basic human functions: cognitive, active and
aesthetic experience, and time dimensions : past, future and present.

Cognition is of things past, action points to things future and aesthetic
experience (or feeling) is of the present.
Throughout the early portion of his paper Dr. Pandeya treats
philosophy as theory, identifying it with cognition of what things were
in the past and of philosophy as practice concerned with carrying out
plans of action in the future. I found myself uneasy at both these
notions because, on the one hand, philosophy does not understand

itself as knowledge of the past: I am sure that N5g6rjuna was
convinced that the concept of causality was unthinkable as such and
hence would be as unthinkable tomorrow as it was yesterday. On the
other hand a " practical" philosopher would have to

become

indistinguishable from the prophet or religious reformer, as I)r. Pandeya
insists, worries me because for the prophet his faith is impervious to
thought whereas for the philosopher nothing is spared the ordeal
of being tested in thought. My uneasiness, I think, rests on what
appears, in the first part of the paper, to be a trichotomy of the human
situation. That we can knolv only the past but not the present and
future. But there is an element of knowing- or understanding in the
present
and indeed in the future. This is not (( knowing " in
Pandeya's definition
but turned to the present or to the future we
exist only by some kind of understanding.
In short Dr. Pandeya's description " present and " future " does

not seem to do justice to the complexity of these dimensions.
However, as it turns out, Dr. Pandeya is himself not content with

the trichotomy of cognition, action and feeling. He says these are
irlrstractions. " ft is the man who speculates or contemplates and also
:rcts." To consider theory and practice in isolation from the total man
" is likely to Jrecome useless." And again, " It is the man who is
slerughtcrcd at the altar of such divisions as science, religion and art."
At this point wc havc a ncw catesory in the game: that of ttman" or

I l()
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" llrr: <:onrplctc ln.ln". Philosophy is at this point clcarly rclated to
" tlrc complcte man "; " It is suggested that philosophy is a unifying
Iirlcc zunong different human dimensions." " Philosophy will act as a

l'}hilosolthy Iiast and Wcst : Ncr:t:ssary
( knrrlitions for Meaning{ul Comparativc Study
Se-l,2ed

constant reminder that one dimension is not man ". ,' Philosophy is a
rcvicw of all human endeavours including theory and practice in the
pcrspective of totality of human dimensions."

At the end we are told that philosophy will be an autonomous
discipline having a three-fold function: 1. evolve a set of values
2. evaluate past and present 3. draw up a plan. It will be an
intellcctual pursuit
- a fusion of theory and practice.
So much for the way I understand the central argument of the
papcr.

And now

I

would like to ask a few questions of Dr. Pandeya.

l. His concept ttman" which seems to be thc key to his
argument, for philosophy is a function of man". What is there in
"

man which is above knowing, action and feeling ? How is philosophy
to be understood as capable of unifling these three ? With what does it
do this ? And what kind of human process is it if it is not knowing
nor feeling nor action ? The paper says it " fuses " theory and practice
this seems to mean that it is a highly sensitive planningfor action
-andbut
somehow philosophy does not seem to be primarily planning for
action. To do this, is to have reached conclusions about one's values
and philosophy is surcly to bc opcn ancl not closcd off. FIow then is
philosophy rcl:rtccl to thcm ?; and how is man relatcd to his dimensions ? [[ow nrc wc to think this ?
A sccond qucstion. If philosophy draws up a set of values and
thcn draws up a plan for the future coursc man ought to take
- is the
philosopher not acting as a prophet or religious reformer ? Does he
not become subject to the very criticisms that Dr. Pandeya levelled at
practical philosophy ? How does the fusion of theory and practice
differ from practice as already rejected ? My worry when I hear about
" practical philosophy " is that it differs from what one thinks of as
l;cing philosophyin that it has ceased to searchfor the adequate ground.
Will " thought " not always be eroding the base of the practical plan ?

And if it is, what are lve to call the thought which can
philosophy

?

erode

Ilosscitt J\tasr

'l'lrc Tower of Babel in .ivhich modern man resides makes communicirtior-r rnost difficult at a time rvhen outward contact between men
s(:crns to have become easier than at any other time in human
lristory.' The common language of wisdom having been lost, there
r:xists no common ground to make any meaningful communication
llossible, especially between the modern world and the traditions of
thc East. Men talk of a single humanity at a time when there has
lrt:vcr been as little inner communication between them as now. Todav.
outwardly cut off from the umbilical cord that has always connectfd
tlrcm to the common Divine Ground, men are reduced to islands set
;rpart by an insuperable chasm which no amount of humanism can
lrridge. In no field is this as true as in " philosophy " or that
l<nowledge which determines the ultimate framework of all of men's
other modes of knowledge and the values of his actions.
Because of the lack of discernment which characterizes the modern
',vorld and which is to be seen even more among Westernized Orientals
than among Westerners themselves, all kinds of fantastic excesses on
both sides, in East and West, have prevented for the most part a
rncanir.rgful intellectual communication and a comparative study of
philosophy and metaphysics worthy of the name from being carried
out. The greatest gnostics and saints have been compared to skeptics

rrrrcl different levels of inspiration have been totaliy confused. A
'lirlstoy has been called a N{ahatma; Hume's dcnial of causality has
llt:cn related to Ash'arite theology on the one hand and to Buddhism
on the other ; Shankara has been compared to the German idealists and
Nictzsche to R[mI just to cite a few examples. The Western students
ol' Oriental doctrines have usually tried to reduce these to ', profane "
philosophy and modernized Orientals, often burdened by a half hiclden
irrl'criority complex, have tried to give respectability to same doctrines
;rrrrl to ((elevate" them by giving them the honour of being in
Irlrrnony with the thought of this or that Western philosopher who in
l'rrr:t is usually out of vogue by the time such comparisons are carried
orrt. On both sides usually the relation of the .. philosophy', in
rlrrt:sti<ln to thc experience or direct knowledge of the Truth which is
tlrt: sour<:c of this '.tphilosophy " is forgotten and levels of reality
corrlirsr:d.

A lirst stcp towarcl a solution of this problem is to clear the ground

I
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o[ r:xisting confusions in order to make clear .exactly what is being
t:ornparcd with what. One must first of all ask what we mean by

"philosophy". To this extremely complicated question one can provide

a clear answer provided there is the light of metaphysicai certainty.
But preciselv because this light is lacking in most discussions the worst
kind of confusion reigns over the very attempt at a definition of the
subject matter at hand. Moreover, the traditions of the East and the
West have given different meanings to this term, although at the
highest level of the philosophia perenni,s, the sanatana dltarma of Hinduism
or the l.tikmah laduniytah of Islam, there has always been the profoundest agreement concerning the nature of the sophia which all true
philosophies seek and in whose bosom alone East and West can meet.
To begin with it can be said that if we accept the meaning of
philosophy current in the West and in most European languages
today, then it is nearly synonymous with logic, and its applications '
1

Ieaving aside the current anti-rationalist movements based upon such
sentiments as anxiety and fear. In the West this philosophy has sometimcs allied itself with revelation and theology or truly intellectual

intuition (intellect being understood in its original sense) as in
St. Bonaventure or St. Thomas ;s at other times it has ltecome wed to
mathematics or the physical sciences as in the seventeenth century ;
and at yct othcr times it has sought to analyse and dissect the data of
thc scnscs alonc, as in British cmpiricism, and to serve solely the
function of praxis. Also in thc Wcst rnctaphysics in its rcal sense,
which is a sapicntal knowlcdge bascd upon the dircct ancl immediate
cxpcricncc of thc Truth, has bccomc reduced, thanks to Aristotle, to a
branch of philosophy. As a result men like Plotinus, Proclus,

of Cusa have been treated as ordinary
philoosphers, whereas if we accept the meaning of philosophy given
above, they cannot by any means be classified in the same category
with men like Descartes and Kant, or even with the Aristotelian and
Dionysius, Erigena and Nicolas

Thomist philosophers, who occupy an intermediary position between
thc two groups. As a result of the forgetting of the fundamental
distinction between the intellect, which knows through immediate
cxircriencc or vision, and reason, which being ratio can only know
through analysis and division, the basic distinction between metaphl,sics as a scientia sacra or Divine Knowledge and philosophy as a
purcly human form of mental activity has been blurred or forgotten,{
:rnd even in the different philosophical schools of the modern world
all h:rs bccn reduced to a least common denominator,
'fo make the problem more di{Ecult, despite the currently
rrct r'plr:rl clcfinition of philosophy in the West, the echo of philosoPltl'rrs tlrr: doctrinal aspcct of an intcgral spiritual way on as metaplrl'riir's :rrrrl llrt:osophy (iu its original scnsc) still lingcrs on in tire
ntr';rtrir11 ol'tlrc rvrlrrl irnrl r:ontirtucs

to posscss a urargittitl <'xistctrcc,

( )trt't':ttt
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in ['lct tlistirrg-uish, at lcastin popular lanqrurgt:, trvo rrrcrrrrirrgs
llrc lt:rnr plrikrsophy :o onc in the tcchnical scnsc allrrrlt:<l to :rlrovt:
.rrrrl llrr: othcr as wisdom, against which in fir<;t rnost. 1'lrolirssiorr:rl
trrorlt'r'rr Iitrropcan philosophy has rebelled morc than t:vt:r lrr.firrr: so
tlrrt tlris modc of thor"rght could hardly bc called philo-solhiu lnrt rltlrt:r
r;lrrrrrltl logically be called miso-sophia,
As far as the Oriental traditions such as Buddhism, 'l'aoisnr,
I lirrrlrrism and Islam are concerned, the situation is just thc rcvcrsc,
l'lxt:r:1l1 for certain schools such as dne mashsha'7 or Peripatetic school of
lslrrrn, which corresponds in many ways but not completely to Aristolr:lianisnrr and Thomism in the West, 'certain individual Islamic
lir.1-rrrcs such as Mu[rammad lbnZakariyy['a1-Razr, and some of the,
1lt:r'iphcral schools in India and China, there is nothing in the Oriental
lraclitions which could be considered as philosophy in the prevalent
r:rrrrcnt sense of the term defined above, precisely because the major
iurcl dominating intellectual traditions of the Orient have becn always
wcd to a direct experience of the spiritual world and intellectual
intuition in the strictest sense of the tcrm. What is usually callcd
Oricntal philosophy is for the most part, the doctrinal aspect of a
total spiritual way tied to a method of realization and inseparable
['rom the revelation or tradition which has given birth to the way in
qucstit-rn. That is lvhy to speak of rationalistic philosophy and
Chinese or Hindu philosophy in thc same breath is a contradiction
in terms, unless we use the word philosophy in two different senses ;
the one as a wisdom that is wed to spiritual experience and the
othcr as a mental construct completely cut off from it. It is a lack
of awareness of this basic distinction that has made a sham of so
rnany studics of comparative philosophy ancl has helpecl to reduce
to nil the real significance of Oriental metaphysics in the eyes
ol'those whose sources of knowledge are the usual academic wcrks on
thc subject that have been available until now. This metaphysics, far
li'om being the ol>ject or fruit of mental play, has the function of
t:nabling man to transcend the mental plane itself.
When one has taken into consideration the above differences as
wcll as the essential role of religion and spiritual methods of realization
in the creation and sustenance of most of the diverse schools of what is
rrsually called t' Oriental " philosophy, in contrast to what is found in
moclern Western philosophy, the first necessary condition for a
rtrcaningful comparative study will be complete awareness of the
stnrcturc and levels of meaning of the religious and metaphysical traditir>ns of the East and West. One can compare religions themselvcs;
tlrLt bclongs to the.ficld of comparative religion. One can also
( ourparc thc rnystic:rl and csotcric tearchings of the East and the Wcst in
tlrr: ficl<l whi<:h ltas rcccntly comc to ltc callcd comparative ml.sticism?
:rrrtl wlrit:h is irr rcllity itn aspect of comparativc rcligion. Thesc are
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from what is called comp..rativc philosophy. Now,
trrnrp:rrative philosophy per se is either s.hallow comparisons of
apparently similar but essentially diffcrent teachings, or, if it is to be
sometiling serious, it must be a comparative study of diffcrent ways of
thinking and matrices determining different sciences and forrns of
knowledge in refcrence to the total vision of the Universe and of the
nature of things, a vision which is inseparable from the religious and
theological background that has produced the " philosophy " in question. The outward comparison of an Emerson and a Hafiz or Sa'di
will never have any meaning unless what they have said'is considered
in the light of Protestant Christianity and Islam respectively. Cornparative philosophy without rcference to the religious background,
whether the religion in question has had a positive influence or has
even been treatcd negatively, is as absurd as comparing sir.rgle notes of
music without reference to the melody of which they are a part.
Nor is comparative philosophy between East and Wcst possible
without considcring the hierarchic nature of man's ferculties and the
modes of knowledge accessible to him. One of the rnost unfortunate
and in fact tragic elernents that has prevented most modern Western
men from understanding Oriental teachings and in fact much of their
own tradition is that they wish to study traditional man in the Iight
of the model of two dimensional modern man deprived of the
transccndct.tt climcnsion. 'l'hc vcry conccpt in the modcrn world of
who man is is thc grcatcst obstaclc to an understanding of traditional
man, who has becn and continues to be aware of the multiplc levels of
existencc and the gradcs of knowledge acccssiblc to him.e If a blind
man wcre to dcvelop a philoscphy based upon l'ris experience of the
world derivcd from his four senses surely it rvould diffcr from one
bascd upon those four senscs as well as upon sight. FIow much more
r,r,ould a " philosophy " based upon man's rational analysis of scnse
data differ from one that is the rcsult of the expericnce of a world
which transcends both reason and the sensible world ! The functioning
of the eye of the heart, (the ' a2n alqaLb or clishm-i. dil) of the Sufis,
which corresponds to the third eye of the Hindus, makes accessiblc a
vision or experience of reality which affccts mAn's "philos,-phy "
about the nature cf reality as much as perccpti(/n by thc eye colours
completcly our view of the nature of material cxistence.
Without a full awarencss of the hierarchy of knowledgc, rvhich
can be reduced to at least the four basic lcvels of the intellectual, the
inr:rgirrative (in its positivc sense of imagnitio or lJtayal in Arabic),e the
llrtional ar-rd the scnsible, again no meaningful comparative study is
grossibkr. Whcn pcople say that Shankara said so and so which was
<'onlilrrrr:rl Iry Bcrlicley or some other eighteenth century philosoi:her,
il rrrrrsl lrr';rsl<r:rl rvhctlrcr thc samc mcans of gaining knowlcdge was
,rlllr;:;ilrlc lo llotlr, ()r whcn it is s;ricl that tlris or that cxistctrtiirl
rlis<'iplirrcs apart
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plril,rsrrplrt:r lrrrs lt:rd iur " cxpclicucc of llcing " lilitr rr ltlrrlllr $:rrlrii or
r,orrrt' otlrt:r I\4trslirn silgc, I o it must {irst l;c askccl lvlrt:tlrcl il is llossilrlt:

lirr' :r 1>[iltlsop[cr w[o ncgates Bcing to havc lltt t'x1lt:tit:trt't: 1l' ll,
lirr.irr rculity wccan only have anexperienc of Ilcitrg tlrlottglr lltt: gtrt<'t:
plovilll'ql by Bcing Itsclf and by means of thc patlls I)l'()virlt'tl ll1' It
tlrlorru^h tltosc oltjcctive manifestations of the Univcrsal Intcllt:<'t crtllt:rl
1t.ligi6n or rcvclation. Whenever comparisions ale to lte rnldc it rrtust
lrt' :rskcd what the source of the "philosophy " in question is, whcthcr
il r:omcs from ratiocination, empirical analysis or spiritual vision, or in
otlrcr words, upon which aspect of the being of the knolvcr it dcpends.
()nc nrupt always rcmember the dictum of Aristotle that knowledge
rlt:pcnds upon the mode of the knower.
In certain limited ficlds such as logic or the "philosophy of nature"
<:ornparisons can be made for the most part legitimately without need
to have recourse to the total background alluded to above, although
t:vcn ltere elements cannot be divorced totally from their background.
llrrt to a certain degree it is possible to comparc Indian or Islamic logic
with the different logical schools in thc West, or atotnism as it dcvckr1>cd in Inclia or among the Muslim Ash'arites with atomism in thc
Wcst, at least l:eforc the modern period. But once this limit is
tlansgresscd the total background and the question of the " source "
of the knowledge in question remain factors of paramount importance.
For example, it is possible to make serious comparative studies
lrctween Indian and Persiarn doctrines and the Greek oncs or lletween
Islaraic philosophy and Wcstern scholastic philosophy before the
rtrodern pcriod. 'Ihese studies can be meaningful both because of
nrorphological rcsemblzruccs and historical relations. But oncc we
t
corne to the modern pcriod the situation changes complctcll'. ' From
thc point of viclr,' of Oricntal metaphysics the whole movcmcnt of
thouglrt in the Wcst from the Renaissance to Hegel, 11ot to speak of
lrvcntieth century philosophy, is a movement toward " anti-metaplrl'sics " and an ever gr.eater alienation from all that constitutcs the
vcly ltasis of all true " philosophy ", namely the twin sourccs of truth,
r,r,hich for the traditional or perenuial philosophy are none othcr than
r.r:r,clation and intcllectual intuition or spiritual vision. Comparative
studics macle of this period cither should be concerr-rcd lvith showing
rlissimilarities, conflicts and contradictions ; or thcy should concern
tlrt:mselves with the schools that havc stoocl at the margin alvtry from
llrc rnainstream of the history of European thought. A comparative
stucly showing similarities between Oriental doctrines and moclcrn
Wt:stcrn " thought " could have meaning only in t[e case of sttch
W('stcrn figurcs as those known by the collective name of the Camllridgc
l)latonists, or Jacoll Boehme, Claude St. Martin, Franz van Baader and
llrr: likc who arc t)ot evcn generally well known in the West to say
rrrtt[irrg gf thc l-iast ol orr anothcr lcvcl lvith such ruystics as ]\'lcistcr
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:rncl Angelas Silcsius. Otherwise, to say that this or that
st;rtcrnent of Hegel resembles the Upanigads or that ffume presents
ideas similar to Nagdrjuna is to fall into the worst form of error, one
which prevents any type of profound understanding from being achieved,
either for Westerners wanting to understand the East or aice-oersa.
In this order of indiscriminate comparisons without regard to the
real nature of the ideas involved and their meaning within the total
context of things, Orientals have been even more at fault than the
Western scholars who concern themselves with Oriental studies. In
both cases the nature of the experience upon which the " philosophy "
in question is based and the total world view in which alone it possesses
lit

lihalt

mcaning are completely overlooked. And often the sentimental desire

for bringing about harmony bctween completely contradictory and
inconrpatible premisses
- such as those upon which the traditional
societies and the anti-traditional modern civilization are based
depicts apparent resemblances where there are the deepest contrasts
and reduces the role of comparative philosophy at best to that of a
sentimental charity, whereas its function should be to serve the truth
:rnd to reveal contrasts and differenccs whcrever they exist.

In speaking of differcnces we must also turn our glance for a moment
to the question of the comparative study of doctrines, not between
East and West but betrveen the Eastern traditions themselves. One
of thc results of Western colonialization of Asia during the last
century has been that even today the different civilizations of Asia see
each other, even if they be ncighbours, in the mirror of the Occident.
" Comparative philosophy " is taken for granted to mean the comparison of ideas between what is called in a general sense Bast and West.
Moreover, Oriental authors who undertake comparative studies usually
take their own tradition and the West into consideration and nothing
else. A muslim considers only Islam and the lVest and a Hindu
Hinduism and Western thought. For example, as far as relations
between Hinduism and Islam are concerned, even now contemporary
Hindu and Muslim scholars must strike to their utmost to attain today
anything like what was achieved by men like D[ra Shuk[h and MIr
Abu'l-Qasim Findiriski three centuries ago. Only recently in fact have
a handful of Oriental scholars begun to take seriously comparative
studies within the Oriental traditions themselves, and a few outstanding
works have been composed in this domain. 12 }Iere one finds of course
a much firmer ground for comparison than when one is dealing with
lhc modern West, sceing that Oriental civilization are all of a tradiliorr:rl charzrcter, rooted in the Divine Principle rvhich presides and domirr;rtt's ovcr thcm. But even here it is necessary to proceed with a spirit

ol' rliscttrrnrr:nt, avoidiug shallow and sentirnenta.l comparisions and
crltrirtiorrs lrrcl situating thc many schools and doctrines which cxist in
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Iry Iirrstcrrrers in this domain are perhaps even graver
than those of
wcstcrn s.'6lo.r, because there isrnore possibility
Jr ,pi.rtJ damage
in thc East rvhere traditions have been better preserved.
some of the
most destructive of those forces that have
played havoc in Eastern
societies during the past century are the
resurt of shalrow and facile
" syntheses " of Eastern ancl western thought and superficial attempts
at their unification. A more serious co-fa.ative
,rray *orfa there_
fore also serve Easter' scrrora.s by enabring
them to know better the
very complex and compricated trrought
patterns of the modern world
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Lontlon, 1952, p. 160.
')., " l'Iilosophy, in the sense inwhich we understand the term (which
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is also

its currcnt mcaning) primarily consists of logic ; this definition of Gudnon's
pr.rls plilosophic thought in its right placc and clearly distinguishcs it fi'om
I intt:llcctual intuition', which is thc direct apprehension of a truth, "
F, Schuon, Language of the Self, Madras, 1959, p. 7.
('Logic can either operate as part of an intellection, or clsc, on the
contrary, put itsclf at the service of an error I moreover, unintclligcncc can
diminish or even nullify logic, so that philosophy can in fact bccomc the
vchicle ofalmost anything; it can be an Aristotelianism carrying ontological
insights, just as it can degenerate into an 'existcntialism' in which logic
has become a mere shadow ofitsclt a blind and unreal operation; indeed
what can bc said of a 'metaphysic' which idiotically posits man at
the centre of the Rcal, Iike a sack of coal, and which operates with such
blatantly subjective and conjectural concepts as 'worry ' and anguish'?"
Ibid.

.l. "Ametaphysical doctrine is the incarnation in the mind

of auniversal

truth.
" A philosophical system is a rational attempt to resolve certain questions
which we put to oursclves. A concept is a 'problem' only in rclation to a
particular ignorance." F. Schuon, Slti.ritual Perslnctiaes and llmnan Facts,
trans. by D. M. Matheson, London, 1953, p. 11. This distir:ction has

5,

also been thorbughly discussed by R. Gu6non in his many works.
Coomaraswamy also distinguished bctwcen two kinds of philosophy whose
unity is embraced by wisdom alonc: "Philosophy, accordingly, is a
wisdom about knowledge, a correction dusauoir-penser... Beyond this, however,
philosophy has been held to mean a wisdom not so much about particular

kinds of thought, as a wisdom about thinking, and an analysis of
what it means to think, and an enquiry as to what may be the nature of
thc ultimate referencc ofthought. " Op. cit., pp. 151-I52.

(;, See
7.

{},

S.

H. Nasr,

Three Muslim Sages, Cambridge

(U. S. A.),

1964,

chapter I.
This field has attractcd the attention ofseveral well-known scholars during
the past few decades, mcn likc R. Otto, L. Gardet, D, T. Suzuki and
A. Graham, lt has receivcd its profounclcst tt'eatment in the writings of
F. Schuon, who has followed the path tread before him by R. Gudnon
and A. K. Coomaraswamy to its sublimest peak.
See S. H. Nasr, " Who is Ntlan ? The Perennial Answer of Islam, "

Studies in Comparatiue Religion, Vol. 2, 1968, pp. 45-56.
1). Scc H. Corbin, Tcrre ciliste et corps de rdsurrection, Paris, 1961.
10. Scc H. Corbin (cd.), Ze liltre des pdndtrations mdtalfi1siques (Kit-ab almasha'ir of Mulla $adrI), Tehran-Paris, 1964, Introduction.

ll, Inthecaseofcertain seventeenth century

philosophers such as Dcscartes
and Spinoza it is also of course possible and legitimate to trace influcnces of
Islarr:ic ar.rd Greek as well as Scholastic philosophy, as has been done so
ably by E. Gilson and H. A. Wolfson.

l'!.. Wc havc in mind cspccially the two volume work of T. fzutsu,

.1

(lomparatiae Stufu of

the Kelt Philosophical Conccpts in Sufsm and Taoism:
lbn 'lrabi and Lao-Tsu, Chuang-Tzu, Tokyo, 1966-67, which contains a
prclinud study of thcse mcn and thcn a comparison of their doctrines.
I ll, 'l'lris syrulrolism is tlrc basis of Suhrawardi's t' 'fheosophy of the Orient of
l ,i1,.ltt " (l.til;rnal al.i.rhiq), whicli is at oncc " Oriental " and " illuminaI

jvt'". Scc Nasr,

'l hrac .l[uslint,Sagr,r, p1>. 64
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Introduction

'lrilosoplry is after allsome stud1. In case it is also a way of life, that
rlrritt: :rnother business of philosophy. Primarily it is a study, and as
slrrrly it has usually been as systematic as possible, employing, wherever
rrccrlt:<l,rthe methods of analysis, deduction (including reductio ad
f

irr

lhutrlum) and induction, jointly or singly, Philosophy, so far, is
llrt:rrrr:tical. Whether, it is also a theorlt, i. e., knowledge or a bod2 of
l,nouthdge, is another question to be taken up later in proper contexts.
An important question for this seminar is whether this theoretical
rlrrrly is of any practical use for our life, and, if so, how? Parallel
with it, and disquietingly enough, thcre is another question, implied
llrorruh, viz. whether if philosophy cannot be of any such use it should
lrc lr:tained even as a theoretical study.
'fhc studies called science are useful that way. One may list,
lnr()ng other uses of science, the development of technology, the effect
ol'r:orrcct predictions on our social life and, least of all, the revolulirrrrirry clrange in our general attitude to life, called, scientific or
trtliotal, as opposed to cornmonsense which, we are told, is only half ratiorr:rl :urd half mythological. Even the most basic of the theoretical
irlitrrr:cs
- pure mathematics and logic - are not without use. Pure
rrrrllrt:rnatics has a direct bearing on other sciences (notably on Physics)
rvlrich, in their turn, have practical uses; and the relation of pure
loliic to computor machines is a marvel of the day. Has philosophy
irrry such contribution? Or, can it have any? All depends on how
,rrrc rrnclcrstands the business of philosophy.

I
'l'lrc oldest notion of philosophy is that it is a systematic study of
'reality' meaning the entire field of reals, there being no
arl /rrrr' lirnit imposed. The field includes, in other words, not merely
rvlr;rt is callcd Nature where every item is observed or observable or at
h'rrrrl irrtclligible wholly in their language
- no surd remaining in the
t rrf rtcrrl
intclligible, in other words, as thefunction of the observed or
r,lrr;t'r'vllrk:; it also includes, unless denied on specific grounds what lie
lrr'1'r,rrrl this naturc, viz. God, pure self, values, things like Platonic
linltrrsr lrt:ing, rrumbcr, logical constants, etc., and, if permissible, space
lr':rlit1,,

rrrrrl Iirrrr: :rlso.
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1945; vol. II, Tehran-Paris, 1952.
Concerning the teachings of Gudnon on this subject Coomaraswamy
writes, " It is only trecause this metaphysics still survives as a living power
in Eastern societies, in so far as they have not been corrupted by the
withering touchofWestern, or rather, modern civilization,.., and not to
Orientalize the West, but to bring back the West to a consciousness of the
roots of her own life and values..., that GuCnon asks us to turn to the
East." "Eastern Wisdom and Western Knowledge, " A. K. Coomaraswamy, The Bugbear of Lilerac2, London, 1949, pp, 69-70.
This is in reference to the light verse (ayt al-nilr) in the Quran (XXXV, 35).

Kalidas Bhattacltana

Introduction

f'lril.s.1>lryisafter allsomestudlt. Incaseitisalso a ua2 of tife, that
a,other business of philosophy. primarily it is a study, and as
rilrrrlf il has usually been as systematic as possible, employing, wherever
rr.t:tlc<I,r the methods of analysis, deduction (including reductio ad.
alntulum) and induction, jointly or singly. philosophy, so far, is
llrt:rrrctical. Whether, it is also a theor2, i. e., knowleig, o, a bodL of
I'torulcdge, is another question to be taken up later in proper contexts.
An important question for this seminar is whether this theoretical
s(rrdyisof anypractical use for our life, and, if so, how? parallel
with it, and disquietingly enough, there is another question, implied
ll,ugh, viz. whether if philosophy cannot be of any such use it shourd
lrr: rctained even as a theoretical study.
The studies called science are useful that way. One may list,
:rrrrorlg other uses of science, the development of tech,ology, the effect
.l corrcct predictions on our social life and, least of all, tl-re revoluIirrrary change in our general attitude to life, called, scientific or
rutional, as opposed to ctmmonsense which, we are told, is only haliratiorr:tl and half mythological. Even the most basic of the theoretical
st'icnces
pure
- pure mathematics and logic - are not without use.
ttuithematics has a direct bearing on other
sciences (not;rbly on physics)
which, in their turn, have practical uses I and the relation of pure
ftrgic to computor machines is a marvel of the day. Has philosophy
:rrry such contribution? Or, can it have any? All depends on how
orro understands the business of philosophy.
iri rlrritr:

I
The oldest notion of philosophy is that

it is a systematic study of
reality' meani.g the e,tire field of reals, there being no
rul hoc lio,it imposed. The field includes, in other words, not merely
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intelligible, in other words, as theJunctioa
the observed or
.lrsc'v.blc; it also includes, unless denied on specific grounds what lie
lrr:1'.rtcl this nature, viz. God, pure self, varues, thirgs like platonic
li,r'r',s, I',cirg, riumltcr, logical constants, etc., and, if permissible, space
:rrrtl tirnc also.
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Rclations that obtain between the items of Nature arc somctilnes
understood as themselves natural in the sense indicated above; but
sometimes, again, as in Indian philosophy, some of these relations,
those, vix. which are nowadays called 'logical','are understood as
neither natural nor over-natural but only as in use, rrot asserted
- formal
relations, in other words, are according to them, just used, not talked

Others, however, have taken these as either of a piece with
Nature or as over-natural. As for relations obtaining betrveen items
accepted as over-natural, these had per force to be takcn a.s over-natural.
Some, again, have preferred that relations, whether among natural
items or among the over-natural, and also the logical relations, should
be taken, all equally, as over-natural. l
In so far as this old-day philosophy is concerued with Nature, it
is but science and had all the bearing on our practical life as science
should have. Only, its conceptual framework is different from that of
modern science. Its frameworkis philosophical, laboriously built up in
different ways by the philosophers through their studies of basic
concepts like matter, motion, space, time, substance, change, causaliry and the
like; and not even the practising scientists of the older days, concerned
though they were with greater empirical details, transgressed the limits
set for them. Religiously attached to those structures, they could not
embark upon revolutionary experiments.
Modcrn scicnce is frce that way and goes on with experiments
endlessly. But somc framcwork there must be, atrd though the task of
discovcring-or, if onc likes, conilructing it has fallen to the lot of
philosophers, scicntists themselves bothering little about it except in
recent days,2 the situation has in the meantime changed. As science
has already held the field the philosophy that studies its framework can
no longer be prescriptive. At the most it is a clarification of the issues
involved, there being no rationalization which is not post facto and no
recommendation which is not apologetic despite the fact that some of
these philosophers claim they have discovered (or constructed) the
framework without reference to what science has achieved.
Older pliilosophy had, in this respect, a profounder effect on life.
It not mcrely dictated to sciences - rightly or wrongly - almost
invariably tlirough a concatenated sttrdy of basic concepts, including
cases a hierarchy
the concept of self, it arrivcd at a system
- in some
or solnetirnes two or more systems, but clearly defined in relation to
all aspects of life, these
one anothcr
- of basic principles covering
btsic principlcs being all considered real ancl convertible into prescriptiorrs in appropriate circumstances.

of.

II
i\4ork'r'n phil,,sophyc is partly a strrdy of the framework of sciencc
:rttrl plrylly - i; tttlttty (lrlscs ct.rttccrtrccl with tltfier framervorks

-
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tlrr: strrrly of lrnsic collc(:pts usccl in <lthcr lickls of lil'c. so lirr
it r,l rrrlics tlrt: 1r':rmcwork of scicncc it is merel\ clarificatorL ancl has
lrtlL' pr':r<'lir:al usc. Pcrhaps the only use it may lay clairn to is that in
rt'r lirrritr:d rcsion of influcnce it re-enacts what science has already
,r,,r',rrrPIishccl, viz. the change-over of our general attitude from
r.ilrnr()ilsoDsc to scientific. This, in its turn, rnay have encouraged
tl*' 111'111v11, of the naturalistic studies of man which are so useful today.
llrrt .rrl1' cncouraged ! These studies owe their origin to the sciences
r1,,",,,,,q1,

,r',

I

lrcrrrsr:lvcs.

'l'hc case

is different, however, so far as the study of other framcrlrrl,.r is concerned. Modern philosophy has often stucliecl these other
Ir;rrrrcworks and not necessarily as appendages to, or applications of,
llr.i' study of science. These frameworks they have often arranged in

;rgrPlopriate order and studied therebythe different aspects of life in
;rPPropriate relations to one another. such a study is obviously as
rr:;r:l\rl as the older philosophy, except that, unlike olcler philosophl,, it
l.rrv.s science undisturbed in its own field and is even prepared to take
rrrr:thodological lessons from it.
AII modern philosophers have not studied t].e other frameworlcs.
l\4:rny of them, particularly in recent years, have either ignored thcse
:rlt.scther or understood them in the tight of thefu study of the scientific
li':rr,cwork, keeping the latter in mind as the paradigm case. To be
lirir to these philosophers, they have not even claimed that their
Plrilosophy could be of any practical use, except, of course, the theraPt'rrtic one of curing the mind of nonsensical metaphysical pursuits.
l'lrilosophy, for them, has nothing to do with reality clirectly. Its
tlrinking, or the language it uses, is never irt the nmteriar motle. It is
n(:vcl' more than a second-level retrospect, almost a plcasure study,
rrrostly, if not wholly, a linguistic analysis.
Not that the older philosophy was never a seconcl-lcvcl linsuistic
slrr<ly. It had to resort to linguistic analysis whcnevcr necclcd, and
sorrrctimes it resorted to it cven for the sake of some aclditional clarity,
il' not also for the pleasure of intellectual exercise. But, decidcdlv, the
1r'irnary interest of the older philosophy rvas in realitl. The extreme

.l' tlrc modern philosophers are thus just against r,r,hat is characteristicall2
.klcr in philosophy. Their main points against the olcler philosophy

rrlc as follows

tlr.

:

(l)

The part of reality, called Nature, is cxhaustively explored by
clifferent sciences, and there is no portion of it left over for

;rlrilosophy.

(2) There is nothing beyond Nature. The so-called over-natural
is r1<'rcrally an i'ilegitimate hypostatization due mainly to category.rrrl',sion gencrated by misuse of language. some of the overnrrtruirls, agair.r, are found, on closer scrutiny, to be, every bit of them,
rlrttrlul, though passing, for rvhatevcr reason, under the august name

l:!
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'mctaphysical'.
(3) The only legitimate business of philosophy is to expose these
confusions through correct analysis of the language used, or, at the
most, to discover intentions, if any, behind these paradoxical uses.
If philosophy, as thus understood, is a study entirely informal mode,
surely it ceases to have any significance for our practical life. But is
the case really so bad ?
First, even if no special part of Nature be earmarked for philosophy, scientists working in different fields may choose to work in collaboration, and the grand science so developed, with or without anything
that is over-natural: but certainly without many of the details of each
-would not be very different from what the oldparticular science
day people called philosophy. Science here is understood as a study
in material mode' and so, therefore, the grand science also.
Secondly, the old-day philosophers may resent that their overnaturals are so easily explained away. They postulate over-naturals
very deliberately and on specific grounds. If some of their overnaturals could be discovered, on closer analysis, to have only pretended
that way, that is, of course, quite another question.
Thirdly, if the over-natural is not to l:e brushed aside as illegitimate hypostatization, may it nr:t be the specific field for philosophy
(provided philosophy is something other than what we have called
grand scicncc) ? Philosophy, in that case, would still be investigating
realilt a:nd ought not to be called upon to carry on mcre formal study
at a grade removcd. Formal study
- call it linguistic analysis or not is undoubtedly a methodological necessity for any good philosophy and
even the ancient philosophers did that, but this does not mean that it is
all that philosophy should be.
I do not claim that in proposing to defend older philosophy I am
in any way insisting that it is right and its opposite is wrong. I am
not also concerned with the ultimate question whether any philosophy
could be true for good and another finally condemned. All I am
concerned with is to show that the older philosophy has its points too
and is tlrerefore at least presumabl2justified, so that the age-long notion
of philosophy having significant bearing on our practical life need not
be thrown away so light-heartedly.
But before that we must be familiar, if once again, with all the
major features of the older philosophy, and either in course of stating
them or in subsequent sections we shall offer as .rnuch justification for
thcse as possible.

III
'l'hc t:cntral points to be notecl are as f,ollows :(i) Whcn it is said that philosophy discovers (constructs) the
l't';tIrtt'w,,r'li ril' scicncc'framework' does not necessarily ooean ,ne

AIctallgt.ric.t arul l,i[c
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',\",l.,,tlit: slrll.tlrr(). It is what comcs out
.thorough
aftcr a
stucly of
r lr. lr;rsit: (:(),( (.),ts or
scicrcc arcl commo, life. wt ot
ir,
*oy
l"' ;1
s<:lf-co,taincd grand structure, covering "o*?,
science and all
"''r'
,r",r'r'rs .l' Iifc; it may cqually be crifferent
i'
rlilli'rr:'t {iclds, or even no systematic structure ,dr;;;;';;rt.*,
anywhere but only a
:,r.r'ir.s o1'some basic
propositions in every field.

For oldu philosoph), however, there
is either one all-comprehen_

., . !:il
,.rvr
structure, or if there are severar they
stand crearry defi'ned in
one
another.
Also,
for
this
oldcr
philosophy every such
'r''rrio'to
r;f
is rear- The idea that there could
be discrete basic truths
'rr<:rure
rvlrir:, neither form a syst-\m nor stand defined
i. relation to one
:rrr'ther, or that the basic truths and their
system arrived at through
llrr: study of basic concepts are
not real, was unknown to these
I Irinkcrs. 6

(iii) The method of-philosophy, these thinkers
hold, is primarily
moltsis : philosophy anaryses basic
concepis to find out what exactry
rlr<:y stand for' All arong,
however, it is'iresupposecl that
wrrat they
stl,rd for are all reals, provided, of
tire conccpts arc basic.
Arrzrlysis may,

"o.rir",
on occasions, rev.ar thot
,,r*" concepts

tar<cn as basic
li'om science and ordinary discourse
do not represent basic fcatures.
-trr.orgr,
l. that case the truly

basic features courd be arrivecl oi
lirrther analytic search, and when ttrat
nafpens what appearedbasic are
lbund to be either empirical g".r""rUrotiorr',
onfusions. Thi; p;;gressive-analysir
,f the basic features, if any,_ or th;ir pori,io,
^;;:;^t;1t"X
,ot unoften finds them reducibre to one orais_a-aisone another and
a handfur of ultimate
I'catures, truly basic. The precise
nature of this anarysis and its
to what is nowadays .dt.a ti,gririi"
o.,otyrisrvifiJ"i*.**a

tfr:::Hru::

r :

;3:]""

,,,","(';1,*:":*:: l;:::^,I::ly

s.,arc ?re:ulposert bv Nature manv
of
they co,rd,,ot tt",;r;*.r' ;. T;r"Ji

-i",r"I",;;
:1,1"::tT::,,no:*lr,that
x,,,..1'
ii
;':lJ"'
:1:i:*,::-,T.I,T ::,r.a
'",.J
l; :':::l*:.1.J1I,,i:,her, .it. ..,,* r,. .."il,#f
.ill'Jli;.Jf
y_nt"n these .phirosoprr.., o..i"l".,la' ,r' ,n"r"'"11,:n:
,l]::, l:if::
,:: l1 y,t mu rti_ reve r.' N;;#;' ; ;',il"",a L.l::" J",: .,il;
j::l
physicat Nature onry, it i""roa.r--,,lr""r"
":f
,i*. l.,,irj
il,l,l]"i}r*not
is a part of Nature.
(v) A basic feature to be over-naturar
need not mean that it is
nore real than any item of Nature. yet
it
has been so ,rra..riooa rry
tuany of th^e older philosophers.
This, ogui.r, need not be just a too
r:asy identification of over-naturality

;i'l#

with" rearity.
if A is more essential than B it must b" *or" The icrea behi,d is
.f t'ougrrt neitrrer wholly unintelligible nor ."ut. This is a line
much too naive : it
;rrrrcccds at lcast on just another definitiJn

tlrirt

of reality

_

anotller

sense

in

l:!;
rvlriclr also thc worcl ,rcality, is actuallyuscd.
' Morc rcal' mzry, again, be a figurative tvay of saying ,
more
lruly rcal',,meanins just what has gotz greater right to
be cailed real, so

that t,e di{Tcrence i. degree is only epistekic, noiontic.
ontorogically,
:r thing is either real or nct real. Itiorows
that onry the trury basic,
the truly essential, structure is rear, ail erse being appcara.ccs
trrat are
not real. But , more real , may also mean onticilfu
rnore ,rol, in which
case grades of reality, and the corresponding
grades of un_reality, have
to be admitted.
Just the other way about
the empiricists, the word , real ,
- foretc.,
stands for the observed, observable,
in which case, obviously, the
structure as such is not rear, rnot real' meaning here-as
also when
the non-empiricists say that trre iterns of Nature
are not real either
rvhat is just zero or what only subsists; and the
sulrsistent is either
what, bcing not real, is only referrcd to by some sort
of awareness,
gcncrally called thought, or it is what is only posited
by language,
though for the non-empiricist to say that it is posited
by language
'
would involve an unusual use of the word , language ,,
("i) Even those who take the structure or the items of Nature as
zero cannot deny that at reast
ltroximater2 these are either subsistent or
posited by language (in which cose alsoj as posited,
it has some kind of
subsistence) ; or-and this is what many
have preferred _ just
reducible to the awarcness-of-these or to mcre use
of langua"ge, pro_
vided it is explicitry uncrcrstood trrat there is normail]-r-r-o
*...
awareness nor merc use of languagc but awarcncss-of-some-object
or
-f"irrr,o
language-positing-somcthing. Awareness_of-object r."a
rroi
any transcendent object : it may weil be wholry
an awarcnerr-rit,rution, the object spoken of being only a part of it; ancl similarly
with

language-positing-something.

(vii) Reduction of the transcendent object whether to a\^,arenessof-object or to language-positing-sometrring is not immediately
surrjectivism in the

sense that each one of us is infined to rris
pri,rrt. rrorld.
Printafacie my use of a language isnot wholryprivate-rtr..ho*
I fcel
that othters too are using that language .rd if this is g.n;r.a
;
*i,L
regard o lansuage, thcre is no reasorl rvhy one
srrourd Jhalrenge the
other thi.g also which is equary felt, viz. that if I
have some awareness-of-object others also have a simirar awareness,
unress, of course,
therc is some special reason to hold that a particurar
ranguage

used

or a particular aware.ess I rrave, is entirer2 mine. "G.."gu.io,r,
llci,<rs as we are, we normally feel thui our fundamentar
attitudes
lrrt-'<rrlrnmunal. Each individual is convinced that the type
of
'the .*o..rrr:ss lrc has is possessed or possessable by others
of
rerevant
corrl1111111i11'. In othcr words, thc very question
rvhether *y uruora_
rr|r;s-ol-olrlt:ct is prival.c or not is lregitimate: it
cannot be cve, raiscd
u'itlrrrttt plcsrrpltosiug t|c communal charactcr.
ay
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(continued)

(viii) 'l'hc s.lrjcctivism spoke, of in (vii) of the last sectio* is
'itl*'r' rrr.rrt:rlisnr, as in the case of awareness-of-olrject, or linguism, as
r, llr(' (:rso .f laugurge-referring-to-something. Elalroratc linguism is
"rrly :r r'o(:cnt dcvclopment, but mentalism is cornparatively olcler.
Il rr,rrrt: 1>hilosophcrs irave turned to mentalism, this is Lcc:ruse
tlrr'y could not ot]rcru,ise explain the exi:Lct status of the ob.jcctive

:,rrlrsislr:rrt. subsistcnce, they holcl, is rro self-corrtaincd primary startus:
it is irrtclliqiltle only as t.he what of what is, zaas,a could be, malt be or will
l,' rr'al (t:xistent). Subsistents, in other woicls, are only (conceptual or
v,'r'lrrrl)al>stractions from the existent; and not the other way about:
l lrc cxistcnt is not constructed out ofthese, nor is existence only
another
rrrrrrt: of thc merc attitude of asscrting the allegecl subsistent. The
irr:rrlrrrissiblc subsistent, thus, has got to be understood as either not
rli:;lirrsuishable at all, being o.ly fclt or just followccl up by habit, or
rli:;tirrauishable only through the use of languagc, or- if of any ontoloriir':rl st:rtus at all
- reducible to aw;rreness-of-objcct which, asawarerr.ss, is a rnental existent. The mentalists prcfcr this third alternative.
S,rrrt:timcs, i,deed, they have used the expression ,object-as-apprelrt:rrclcd', instead of 'alvareness-of-object' I but they never understood
t lrt: apprehension-portion as a part of the object, they rather
took the
,lricct as necessaril2 attached to some apprehension and, thcrefore, as
orrtologically controlled by it.?
'-fhat some of these reductionists have yet denied the status
t.ui.tlutce of the mental affairs to which the subsistents are reduced d.oes
rrrt, lro'ever, go against our point. what they primarily intend is
rlttl. lhcsc mental affzrirs are not items of Nzrture thcy arc over-natural;
- lnrt if some of these reductionists havc prefcrred again thc empiri.i:;t's tlrcsis that Nature alone coulcl be rcal, we are hclpless. 'r'he
rir.t'r: rlichotomies-subject-object, real-unreal ar.rcl natural-over-

..1r,'irl

not identical with one another. They are clifferent

rrrrrl oltcn crisscross.

'l'hcrc is another consideration also for this thesis of mentalism.
It is as lbllows :Cl.rl:ri. fcatures of the world
or, if one likes, of the corresare a priori,- i.e., necessarlt, in the sense that
lrrrrrrlirre propositions
- (psychologically) inconceivabre
rlr.i. rrcsation is cither
or (logically)
s.ll:r'.rrtraclictorl'. Inconccivability is r-rot necessarily a private
< r'il.r'irrr Iirr an individual: there are propositions the
opposites of
rvlrit'lr :u'c r)ot cntcrtainable by any individual, and these are not
rrct'r:ssirlily atta.lytic. 'I'hc opposite of a s1'nthetic proposition, we are
r,ltl, is irrr:oncciva]>lc orrly in so far as wc are not prepared to consicler

ils lrrrr'lirjlorrrr<l systrrm othcrwisc, rvhich mcans that thc oppositc
rillns ()ut t:orrr:t:ivlrlrlc as sooll as thart othcr systcm is constructcd, ancl

l:lll
'

I'ltilosoply,

:

Thcory

anl

<:orrstluctccl ' mcans actuall2 consl,ructed. Wherevcr, thcreforc, such a

[1s not beel actually constructed there is no objective reason
the inconceivability of the opposite, and the case is
clenying
for
strengthened if, as it often happens, one does no.t even feel any
urge to construct an alternative system. Factually, there are many
such cases, and, conceivably, many more. Obviously, one should
not doubt a proposition on the flimsy basis that an appropriate
systcm

background system could be or rna) &a constructed. It has to be
actuallt cottstructed, at least to a good extent. But there are cases
and cases where this has not been done, and cases, where there
has bcen no urge even to proceed that way.
opposite
Anyway, the criterion
- is
- inconceivability of the
not psychological in any pcjorative sense. In fact, properly understood, it is as much psychological as logical ; and this is true
equally of any critcrion for analytic proposition. In either case the
inconceivability of the opposite of p, that the old-day philosophers spoke of, was objective. Another name for this 'inconceivability of the opposite' is absolv.te certaintlt (absolute assurance), and
often these philosophers have used the two expressions, ' absolute
certainty ' and ' necessity', side by side.
Some of the philosophers, now, insist that such absolute assurance
I can have only of myself and rny awareness8 lvirich, as they are never
other than rrrc, arc belicved as thoroughly cxplorable. In contrast,
thcy lrold, I can ncvcr have such assurance about any objects object
being, almost by dcfinition, foreign to mc atld, therefore, not
thoroughly explorable. It follows t\at a priori, featurcs, of which we
have absolute certainty, cannot be objects : they must be modes of
myself or my arrvareness. If, furthcr, these apriorities are over-natural,
it would further follow that the l and the awareness, spoken of here,
are not what the empirical psychologists mean by these terms but
belong to some higher order. 1 o
That some philosophers have thus recluced the subsistents or
apriorities to forms of subjectivity does not, however, mean that
all old-day philosophers are with them. All depends on how far an
apriorist is satisfied with thc argument given above. It should also
be noted a point we have already touched - that, in general,
subjectivism us objectivism is quite another problem covering the whole
field of philosophy in another dimension, and old-day philosophers
were not so much attracted to this general problem as to one particularr aspect of it, viz. in connexion r,vith the status of apriorities'

IV
oldcr pliilosophy has to be even presumab$t justified, some of its
r:lurlrrr:tr:r'istir;s, notcd in thc preceding sections, would require closer
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(,r) 'l'lrr: lrirsic li:lturc
otro systcrn:rtit; strrrr:trrrr:, or
- whcthcr
v.r,lI $lnlotlrl.ori or just sevcral
discretc propositions
- irs l)r'(:suplr,rrrrl lry Ntturc has a status of its own belond Nalure.
(lr) 'l'lrat status is not subsistenca but realiqt, ers mur:h srrbjcctivc

,rr

,rr r olrlirrg

t() somc as objective according to others.

'l'o ttkc up (a) first. The whole idea, as formulatcd in

the

trr,,rlcrrr 1rr<lposition language, is that the structure is a propositional
lrun tion
- itsclf a logical constant or constituted of logical constants rrrrrl th;rt the items of Nature are variables. Obviously, the constants
r':uur()t ltc apprehended in the way the variables are. While the
l;rllrl arc either observed or observable or understood as their
l'rrrrt'lionst r the former are not so and, therefore, of a different status
;rlto11t:ther. Further, it is difficult
well-nigh impossible
- to pinpoirrt irn ultimate variable. Many-of the variables designated
that
lv,ry trtnspire, on further analysis, to be a related whole of variables,
:rrrrl so involving constants. Even sense-data cannot be so pinpointed.
( )lrl-rlay philosophers would doubt if ever we could have any actual
rw;rrcrless of these as discretes. Discrete sense-data, according to
tlrtrn, are abstractions, the actual being at every step some whole
corrstituted of variables and one or more constants. A pure item of
N;rturc is an abstraction in the sense that it is entertained in thought
rrs only what could be there when all constants are abstracted from,
rrcvcr as what it could be by itself, never as what could be manipulaled lry thought. In constrast, the constants, though themselves also
irbstractions, can each be described as having a nature of its own and
is, therefore, manipulable by thought. Indeed, we have a whole disciplinc, called logic
mathematics, and one may go further
- if notasalso
a result of the thinking manipulation of
irrr<l add metaphysics
lll(:sc constants. The constants, therefore, and their system (if any)
Irrrothcr name of which is 'basic structure'
have some status of
tlurir own.
'['hcre are only two kinds of entities with status- (i) the re]ated
wlxrlcs constituted, on the one hand, of ever-receding data and, on the
othcr hand, of structure or structures and (ii) these structures
thcrnsclves. The related wholes are the items of Nature, and the
strlrctures are obviously a grade removed, for while such a whole necesslrrily involves some structure and cannot, therefore, be entertained
witltout it, the structure can not only be entertained apart from the
yllolc, it can be played with in conjunction with other such struc-

turcs. 'fhc type of this analysis of the whole that reveals the
stlLrctrrrc is thus not the same-level analysis. Structures
we mean
tlrt: lrasir: strllcturcs
thus belong to another region, -called over-

rrirtur:rl, prt:supp<lsed by items of Nature which are always wholes as
<lclirrr:rrtcrl lrlrovt:, 'l'he dichotomy is not between matter and form,
Ittr[ lrctwct:n.forned nwtlcr, on thc onc hand, antd mere form, on the
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fotmand mattcr' as though
<rtlrcr 1 and thc formed-matter is not, again'
from the beginning, but just a homo-

tt

t*.

stand distinguished
at the level of Nature, from out of' which the form
ri"irgrv distinguished; and that done, what is livi'gly

"
whole
oeneous

ffi;;ilt"

leftoverisnotmatterassuch-,butthathomogeneousso-calledformmatter by
*1,*, *fr.le I an inevitable conclusion of which is that
itself is evet indefinite'
by Nature' is thus not itself
The basic structure, as presupposed
in a similar way'
natural. one cannot, however, argue, as thoughit cannot itself be
reality
that as the structure is presuppottd ty
under- consideration
philosophers
the
depends'
,."i t.t. For that

wouldprotestronan'adhoclimitationoftheword'reality'to
only, it belongs
i.T;;;;.' If Nature is real, so is the structure 3 also ;
i"l".irr", level of reality, called over-natural'r
V
I
The other point,

I to be studied

pniforopfr"., ,ook ,ht over-natural as

in this section' is why the old'day
real' Modern empiricists argue

thatmostoftheseso.calledover-naturalsareillegitimatehyposta.
tizationsduetomisuseoflanguage'andsomeofthemnatural'every
bit, though masquerading as more- Profound'
Old'
concernJd h"'" wiih those which so masquerade'

We are not
them' But
would not mind this being pointed out to
philosophers
day
the over-natural they would argue
with regard to the other items of
them as real' even though
ffeating
for

thev have dcfinite reasons
they are beYond Nature'
to them and these ate
For, there are words corresponding
t good
Existence
'beauty
used in the material mod" of 'pttt-h' '
i
" words'"
" some such
' self '.God etc' are
' space', tl*t
' ;;;il;',
quite as
mode
material
in
subjects
"
".
"
They are used as p'"tli"utt'-und
if these latter could signify real entities
much as normal words, and
io tt'"-*' there is no reason why the former
;;;;
".t.esponding
aery) different in this. respect'
i,u4.jn h[icol words are trct
,n."ii ".,.
only ust:d witholt. signifying
are
N"rr"tify, indeed, th? logical words used in a meta fashion thev'
are
they
;;;iri r; entities, and i'hen
now being considered
it is true, are otten but the words themselves
any real entities
signifying
not
and
reflectively as how tiE ,r* used
other word'
every
of
much
as
true
is
corresponding to them' But this
t-ogicalwords is that what they signify
The only airti.,g'i'hi;g mark of
stand ls relata except in the formal mode
are mere relations tt'ut i"u"t
artificial technical
of spcech. AII other words' unless they are to it' This rloes
corresponding
real
orrcs, signify each a full-bodied
is no distinction between ordinary
rrot., howcvcr, mean that there
metaph2sical' While the former
called
wrrrtls itrtd those which are
in unrcflective or in
wheiher
sigrril'y tlistinct futi-t'oai"a reals
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relk:clivc usc, thc lattcr do this only when they are used reflectively.r'
'l'lris rvill bc discussed in greater detail in the next section.
'['hosc who deny over-natural reals could do this either
or
lrccrrnse a rcal, according to them, is ex h1pothesi natural
- observed
translate
olrsr:rvable or a function of these
or because they could
('vcly metaphysical word in such a -manner into an assemblage of other
rrormal words that the so-called over-natural corresponding to the
orisinal word would be reduced to an assemblage of natural reals.
Such translation, however, even granting that it is possible in every
c;rsc and always in full measure, would mean nothing if the transl:rtors had not at the back of their mind the idea that the natural alone
is rcal, But why should it be so ?
If it depends on my private assurance, there is no lack of such
:rssllrance for one who claims he has intuited the over-natural. We
havc also pointed out that this psychological assurance is from the
lrcginning communal, unless, specified otherwise. As for the possibility of error, it is equally present in both the cases so long as no
logical or pragmatic justification is forthcoming. If, again, it is a
question of our being on guard that error may not have taken place,
this greater psychological
llris too is equally true of both the cases
irssurallce has in each case to be attained through self-examination.
Only in the latter the self-examination is more difficult and
rccluircs systematic training.
Anti-metaphysicians hold that the over-natural cannot be demons'
tratcd to others. Obviously, this cannot mean logical demonstration,
Ibr me'taphysicians have done that and others haae not examined their
<lcmonstrations. The demonstration is then either ostensive or pragmatic, and both are possible in the case of the over-natural. Dcmonstt'ation presupposes that the person to whom something is demonstlated must be of a like mind with one that ciemonstrates and each
rnrrst be sympathetic to the other. This also is true of both the
cirscs. Only, obviously, in the case of the over-natural the two
conditions have to be accomplished through a sort of culture. The
<lifIcrence is in degree only.
As a matter of fact, the old-day philosophers I mean the
- haue itttuited
rnt:taphysici have not always claimed that they
I hc over-natural. Often their claim does not go beyond the
irsscrtion that either through their analysis of the basic concepts
llrr:y fccl assured that such and such over-natural demands to be real
:r,t<l dcmands, therefore, to be intuited (directly apprehended), quite as
rrrrrr:lr irs a natural real which is not actually observed demands to be
olrst'rvcd, or all they have done is the inference of the over-natural
I'rrrur ccrtain firccts of thc natural.
Ilclicf iu thc ovcr-natural reals, the old-day philosophers protest,
is rurt cluc to cirtr:gory-confusion. Thcrc is iudeed a huge difference
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"
space,, time', et".- dolt .rot signify a full-bodied
,

real,
"

C;d |
muchastred'andsimilarpredicate-termsdo?Intheabsenceofany
though

reals,
further consideration or" *uy well hold that they signify
is not,
at different levels. The main point of the anti-metaphysician
thenrcategory-confusionbutthatexistenceetc''beingnotobseraable'are
-But
this would be moving in a circle'
not real.
theory of
Or, their main point is that th" "o**o"-sense picture
is untenablel This may, again, mean two things:

*.urrirrg
to every
(a) There may not be a full-bodied real corresponding
reals.which'
word. A word may well mean an assemblage of simple
A full-bodied real
of course, are directly meant by appropriate words'
this assemblage'
bycorresponding to the word in q"oiiot' is replaced
:use of the word'
only because this, according to them, isa more logical
in whatever manner this logicality is understood'
in the
(b) A word ,r.u., *tit's a real' Its significance lies only
is' of
there
any
if
way or ways it i, ,rJ in language, or in the logic'
the use or uses in question'
and
Logicality in (u) above *"?-tt- consistency' adequacyevery
to
corresponding
."ono*"y. Postulation of a full-bodied real
of several simpler
word, except where the word isan explici't complex
how areductionist
than
ones, is neither less consistent not less ud"q'ut"
economical' But
less
is
i",.tpt." it. The *hol" q'"'tion is whether it reduces
the number of
it is not so, seeing that wirile the reductionist
in a particular
reals he not only increases the number of entities
complex'
logically
situation but makes that situation itself more
where
fail
not
does
criterion
Besides, it is a question whether this
of
case
classical
the
in
normally we take ,om"tf i"g to be real' as
Moorc's

i,

hand.

that every word which
As against (b) above, it may be pointed out
prima facie mean
,,oi .*p'ti"itly'ambiguo" o' explicitly complex does

'game' is not
a full-bodied real cJrresponding to it' The word
to the
common
is
which
explicitly ambiguous and it does-meal that
not
may
feature
common
ditr"re.ri activities called game, though this
if
Or'
afamifit'
as
only
frt fi.rpoirrt.d and is, therefore, representable
just
activities
those
orr" pr"f.r, to be a nominalist, it may mean
common feature'

felt'
themselves through a vague, but nonetheless
ambiguous word
an
Nobody takes the different things meant by
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p;rrticular substantives, though less solid than chairs and tables. These
r,v,rr<ls do not stand for mere abstractions like redness, humanity, etc.,
r.vlrir:lr are always adjectival. Even the existence or realitlt of the
not a sheet
rrrctirphysician is a self-contained particular substantive

t
the two sentences
bctwcen the predicates red ' and existent' in
but why should
is existent
'This flower is red' and 'This red flower
'existence'
"
this difference mean, on that ground, that the predicate-term
truth
like
'beauty
predicate
any
'
thit,
of
or, for the matter

-,

Lifo

as

formingafamily.Atleastconcreteparticulars'ifnotrealuniversals'
names

are not primarily
,,.,, t',.t.t,,,rt by words, and metaphysical words
etc'' signified by
()l' ab.elraol (rcal) univcrsals. Spn"", time, self, God,
features' are
common
marybc through
I lrr' ,,,,r,'.tr1runili,'tf4 worcls,

- even though
is possible in different

,rlrstraction corresponding to an ordinary abstract noun

it

all particular

covers

existents. Covering

wirys : in the present case it means that all particular existents are its
rrrodcs (real or illusory), much as small apple, sized apple, green apple

:rnd ripe apple are modes of a particular apple.

VI
all normal words, thus stand for fullreals. Not that these words are all simple in the sense of being
rrn:rnalysable. But even as, complex they do not signify mere
lsscmblages of simple entities. They are complex in the sense that
t:irch, haoing a status of its own, though as such incapable of being
Metaphysical words, like

lrodied

pinpointed, contains some simple entities, ' containing

'

meaning here

:r type of covering much as a substance contains its attributes or

a

gcstalt its parts.

Analysis, with the old-day philosophers, is the reflective discovery
of these elements that are contained, in their relation to one another
:rrrd also in relation to the undefinable core. In a full analysis the
whole entity in question is also differentiated from other whole entities,
tlrough, it may be, the analysis of cach into its constituents.r! Both
thc analyses are, it is true, possible only through the analysis of
t:orresponding words, as used in different sentences. But this
linguistic analysis is at the same time analysis of the corresponding
rcals.

That an over-natural entity is real can be shown in some detail as
lirllows:
'Iake the case of existence (realit). Compare the following
lioDtcnces

:

(i) This is a horse.
(ii) This horse is a horse.
(iii) This horse is an animal.
(iv) This horse is something.
(v) This horse exists (is existent).
The first is a clear synthetic sentence, and while the next three are
:rll :tnalytic this is not so certain with regard to the fifth. But there is

:rrtothcr difference more profound. The first and the third are
crrrpirical.tG But others are all non-empirical; and yet while 'This
Iurrsc is a horsc' is a sheer tautology any 'This horse is something' is
;rllsolutcly usclcssr tThis horse is existent', is quite of another sort.
lior', whilc thcrc is no posssible doubt or denial of 'This horse is a
Irols('' irnd t fhis horse is something', there may be occasions where
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! 7 It is against such doubt
ol\o may cloubt or deny that this is a horse.
t
.t clcnial that one asslrts 'This er a horse', i.€., This horse exists"
sportively enteronly
IJnless specifically denied from the beginning and
that when
tained, *hut..r", is spoken of is ipsofacto taken as existing' so
Ilence
exists'
one says 'This is a horse ' he presuppose, that this horse
horse
when this existence is explicilly asserted in the sentence 'This
now
comes
horse'
exists', it, so long undistinguishedly fused with this
to
adjectival
yet
as
to be iistinguishid and poJited in its status, though
presented
being
this horse. This is ,rot what happens when a red flower
is at empirione says, ' This flower is red '. For, first of all, while red
previously
not
cal feature existence is not so, and, secondly, red was
undistinguishedly fused with the florver'
This distinguishment of existence immediately poses a problem:
the fact that
What is meant by 'This horse exists ' over and above
the subject
that
this is a hourse ? Subjectively interpreted, it means
to
prove his
who says this asserts tiat hc has either proved or intends
sought to
thus
is
The whole attention
earlieruuyi.rg ' This is a horse

a subjective
be turned from the objective" situation to one that is
(
in the
exists'
process. Though existJnce, as meant by the word

character of
sentence' This horse exists', appears first as an objective

thishorseitdemandsimmediatelytobeunderstoodinitsproperstatus
meant by the
as a subjective process of proving, much as the beauty
,
beautiful'
is
word , beautiful in the sentence-'This picturc
- which
the
character
in its first explicit form is unclerstood as an objective
to
be
immediately
picture, as a connoisseur apprehends it - demands
artist'
creative
a
to
is
realireil as a sulljecti't pro""r, of creation, as it
"
Itisnotr-r.."rrrry,'however,thatthesefloatingadjectives-exis'
entities tence, beauty and, fo, ttte matter of that, all metaphysical
these
floating
If
should be realized onllt in the subjective attitude'
in
realization
and
adjectives demand s"pJ.atio' from natural contexts
be
to
alternatively'
their self-contained ,trtr-,r, they may well tend,

objects' Beauty'
realized as transcendent, self-contained, over-natural
as an objective
from this point of view, would demand to be realized
ultimately betmetaphysical entity and there would be no distinction
the latter has
that
*"..r, irue conrroisseur and a true artist, except

has not'
would
philosopher
Similarly with regard ti existenie " the objective
the
regard
would
and
p..."ir.'it as an ibject, though over-natural,
of
means
subjective
subjective philosoplier u, *uki'g at end of the

mastered certain techniques of production which

pcrceiving it.

the former

r8

TIre*distinguishingfeatureoftheover.natural,asunderstoodatthe
as real' not as so
frirrgc of the natural, is tt at it only demands to be had
understood as
fringe'
hatl irnrnccliatcly. in other words, it is, at the

wlrirtotrglrllobetcal,notaSwhatisrealimmediately.ouglrt-to-be
not yet real the
tlistirrt:t I'rorn ougllt'to-do in that while the latter is
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l,,r rncl is; olly, tlrc lcality of the lattcr is at thc ovcr-natural level, it
r,l,rrrrlirrg at tlrt: lcvcl of Nature as fused undistinguishedly with the
rf crns ol' Naturc and, thcrefore, as demanding to be had in its selfr

orrltrirrr:cl status.

'l'lris is fiue mutatis mutandis of every other over-natural. Self, for
cxltnplc, is understood at the normal natural level as the mineness or
pr'ivir<:y of a certain situation and tends at appropriate fringes, where
lr:rll'distinguished it stands yet as adjectival, to be realized as a sell'lorrtaincd substantive. Space, again, stands at the normal level of
Nrrtrrrc as the size of a thing, its distance from another, its being to the
riglrt or left of another and demands at an appropriate fringe to be
lcllizcd in its true character. Similarly with time which first appears
,rs the freshness of a thing or situation, its decay, etc., and similarly
with every other over-natural entity.
Older philosophers thus discov€r
- and: therefore, assert as real
or as what ought to be real
the over-natural entities through the
;rrralysis of the basic concepts in different contexts. If one likes one
rrray call this analysis the analysis of the corrcspondirrg words as they
:rlc used in different sentences. But the distinctive fcature of the older
lrlrilosophy, as opposed to the modern philosophy of analtsis, is that the
lirrguistic analysis in question reaeal,s noael realities. In the field of Nature
rcals are either perceived (observed) or inferredr 0 (observable) or analyst:d out. But where they are analysed out they are believed as whatwere
thcre in exactly the same form in which they are now analysed out.
With regard to the over-naturals, on the other hand, when they are
rrnalysed out they are not believed as having been there in the same form,
ar-Ld this constitutes their novelty.so They are revealed now as selfr;ontained substantives whereas prior to this revelation they were
apprehended as only half-distinguished adjectives.
Older philosophers have often also infcrred over-naturals. But this
pseudo-inferential attempt to
infcrence is either a make-believe
- discovered otherwise
lrring home to others what they have
if
- or,
logical, very different from what is ordinarily called inference.
For,
while to logical inference, which starts from observed data, the inferred
is irrevitably obseruable, what is claimed to be known through metaphysir:al inferenceis ex hypothesi. beyond every conceivable range of observ:rtion. Such inference, if logical, is either no more thart rcductio ad.
absurdum, or only the inference ofjust something as presupposed
the
(:xlrct nature of that something requiring to be gathered from- other
<:<lrrsidcrations, mostly through metaphysical analysis
- or, again, conIirrnartiorr, as far as possible, of what has already been discovered
tlrrough that analysis.

VII
'I'hcrc arc thus two kinds of thcorctical

study.

Dither

it is a study.
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in thc material mode where we speak directly of reals, with or without
adcquate intellectual analysis, or it is that analysis itselt and nothing
more, as we find it with Kant or the present-day philosophers of
analtsis. The first kind of theoretical study, inasmuch as it is concerned
directly with reals, constitutes what is called knowledge, as distinct from
the second kind which is concerned not so much with reals themselves
as with our knowledge of these or the corresponding statements.
Modern science and old-day philosophy belong to the first group of
theoretical study.
Knowledge, as distinct from mere intellectual study, is a form of
communion with the real and, as such, a sort of inaolttemenf, though
one ol a higher order and subtler than what we experience in normal
practical life. As knowledge, it is free of all influence of emotion,
passion and personal consideration, but, decidedly, it dictates, and that
necessarily, to our action: if we act we have to take note of the reals
as they are and their relations, we have to act according lo these ; and
this constitutes the involvement in question. This, in no way, jeopardises freedom of our action. Freedom of human action lies only in

undoing actual set-ups and bringing about ne\^r' ones, and this can be
achieved only by manipulating the reals according to their natures and
laws. There is never a question of undoing these natures and laws
themselves, do except where these, passing as real, are not truly so I and
even then the so-called undoing would only be theoretical replacementa matter of cognition, none of action.
The involvement in Question does not in any way imply that cog'
nition must lead to some action or owe its origin to some urge for
action. Allthatit impliesis (i) that if thereistobeanl actbnithasto
be guided by the relevant cognition and also (ii) that cognition di.ctates
thiT. The situation, again, is not so simple as that while cognition
is completely indifferent to action this latter depends on the former in
that action has to be according to the natures and laws of the relevant
reals already cognised. Cognition is neither dependent on action nor
indifferent to it. The actual situation is that the person who cognises
r being identical with the one who acts, and action necessarily
requiring to be according to the nature of x and its relation to other
things cognised, the person who has cognised r and other things in
their inter-relation will have to be disposed to utilizing these for his
actions. This is what is meant by 'Cognition dictates this'.
that
and gaa cogniser
Actually it is the person who cognises
Person
in
case
as
an
aclual
actor.
the
to
himself
or
possible
dictates
person
in
to
admit
is
no
notion.
If
one
unjustified
has
of cognition
not
be
admitted
there
is
no
reason
it
should
of
action,
why
thc case
ir-r thc case of cognition, and the two persons need not be different.
At thc level of Nature reals and their laws are discovered by
$t:icuccrr I and our actions at that level have to be in accordance with
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llr.rir'. Il', tlrt:r'cforc, tire older pliilosophy has discovered over-natural
rcrrls;urrl thcir structure, andif anyof our actiorls has anyreference
L tlrr:sc, it too will have to be in similar accordance. Traditionally,
orrr rnoral and religious actions, including much of what is called
s,r'iitl, bclong to this group. Anyway, our knowledge of reals,
wlr.tlr.r' in the field of Nature or over-natural, inevitably disposes us
i, ;r .crtain way and this constitutes the fundamental piactical
lr.ir'irrg of knowledge. Moral and religious actions, along with the
r,rrt'sPonding disposition, are, if they have any concern with the ovetrrrtrnrrl, called spiritual. Those who deny the over-natural may transIrrr. srr<:h actions and disposition in naturalistic language; but they too
lr.ltl that these actions and the disposition are the direct inevitable
rtsrrlt of science.
Ilclr older philosophy, quite as much as for the modern, moral
rr.li,rs
cases, religious actions too
from
- in appropriate
- emanate
tlrr: rlispositions
achieved at different stages of our discovery
of
rcals
rrrrrl rlrcir laws (structure). By (stage'is meant critical slaga whcre the
lrl.vi.rrs total knowledge of reality - whether scientific or spiritual
lrrrs rrrrdergone some revolutionary change. The clisposition, at each
rilrrpl', gives rise to a set of moral rules, sometimes called values,
'l'lu,ory is inevitably translated this way into practice.
'['hese moral values, including what we called
social
and also
r.ligi<lus values where they are in question
are not- themselves
- of action they have
or cxistent. If they are only rules or patterns
'r':rl
llrr: same status as actions have. Actions have indeed a sort of
.xistcrrce qfter thelt haae been done, and. in that sense values may also be
riirirl to exist, i.e., only as accomplished. But all moral questions
:rlrrrrt them concern only their pre-accomplishment status. Actions
.rrrrsirlcrcd in their pre-accomplishment status are, in a way, parts of
llrr: rr:lcvant disposition, and a disposition, unless it be just u *orJ or, as
rrorilr: lrold, none other than the logic of those actions,r, is only an
rxislt'rrt that from the beginning tends to translate itsclf into action.
At tlrr: Icvel of Nature the dispositions are natural, but at the over,irtul.l lcvcl they are spiritual in the true sense of the term. It may
lrr: rr,tr:rl, in this connexion, that the old-day phirosophy, in its search
lirl tlrc ovcr-natural real, has probed the natural man as much as the
.xl.r'rlal Nature and has noi merely discovered the over-natural in
ilriilr :r( <li(Icrcnt stages but has sometimes found that the highest overrrirlrrr':rls irr thc external Nature and in man coincide. These different
lirrrlirrlis lrirvc corresponding practical bcarings.
'l'hrorrtical attitude (that amounts
to knowledge) presupposes that
lltt't t' rtrr: t t:lrlsx B which are under investigation, and we have secn that,
:rltlr.rrglr rrcliorr is another side of man, rules of action proceed from
llrc.r'ics, It rrrt::rrrs that in the realm of lxing theory precedes rules
,l'irr:tirrr. Ilut in thc history of philosophy we oftcn comc across
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:rnother linc of thinking purporting to show that it is rathcr the rules
of action which place us in proper perspectives in ordcr that we
rnay discover reality appropriately, whether in the field of Nature or

outside. This line of thinking has assumed different forms

as

follows:

(i) Theoretical attitude may be as autonomous as the practical,
but we have to be made fit for correct theorizing and this is possible
only through some sort of practical training. Cool observation and
correct logic (meaning analysis and inference) are indeed the irnrnediate guides, but thcre must be practical training to rnake the olrservation cool and the application of logic correct. Mind must be freed
of personal idiosyncrasies and made resistant to the disturbing influences from outside,
(ii) All theoretical pursuit is in the interest of our practical life.
Modcrn science, for example, carries on its theoretical activities primarily for practical benefits like material well-being, better and better
social order, etc,, and greater arnenities for the free exercise of innate
human virtues. Philosophy, similarly, if at all it is recognised as a
significant discipline, owes its origin and development to some interest
in practical life like making ourselves more truly what we are, individually or in the wider social context. Much of what is science or
philosophy may be pure thcoretical pursuit, but that is or-rly in another
dimension and concerned with sidc-issues that branch off from the main
line of problems. The idea is that, left to itself, theorizatiolr, however
cool and logical, runs the risk of losing itsclf in wilderness. According
to this line of thinking, only that theorization is valid ('worth pursuit'
would be a better expression) which serves, directly or indirectly, some
of the practical interests stated above.
(iii) There is no theoretical pursuit anywhere. What is ordinarily
called theoretical is some form of practical activity in the normal scnse
of that term. In other words, there is nowhere a real already existent:
it is we who make reality, we hring it into existencc by some sort of
action.

But none of the three theses (i), (ii) and (iii) are faultless. The
crucial point against (i) is that although as a matter of fact practical
training is often found to make our mind cool aud free from distractions this is not necessary in the sense that in the absence of such training the mind could never be so cool and free. Such training is not
more intrinsically necessaryfor this purpose than one's turning the head
for observing something. Further
- and this is the second point against
instead of physical elimination of personal errors nlay we
the thesis
r)ot, as wc do in science laboratories, make allowances for these and then
lx: <ln onr guard?
As ftrl thcsis (ii), it only exaggel'ates and, therefore, misinterprcts,
llrc irutolatnrcnl that wc said we undc:rgo in a cognitive situation. We
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this involvcmcnt docs not a[rourit to cognitr,tris lt'fttnlotr(a oi action, although cognition is trot also indiffercnt to
rl. \\/lrirt cxar:tl1,tirc relation is we have explained.
1{t'gnlding thc point that theoretical pursuit is not valid till it is
1,1r,1r1'11 on to somc practical interest, this too, as we have argucd, is
orrly a too casy way of stating quite another fact, viz. that unlcss so
trrr,;et:rl it is not worth pursuit, unless, of course, as in thcsis (iii), thcre is
llrt'l\rrthcr contention that there is no real anywhere except what we
lrr irrs- into cxistence by some sort of action. But before we turn to this
tlrcsis (iii) we may note that the expression cworth pursuit' in the conlcxt in which it has occurred is worth anythirrg at all only because
pr':rr:tical interest has been rated as alone what is intrinsically worthy of
prrlsuit. But why should it be so ? A mind of contemplative disposition might decide otherwise.2r How possibly can one decide which of
tlrcsc two views is correct? Any decision that is possible here is only
lr.rvr' :rln';rrl1, slrorvtr tlrat

ttistential.

Thesis (iii) is extraordinarily revolutionary. It is a total alternativs
to the traditional notion of the relatiorr ltetween cognition and conation,
rnt'aning thereby that philosophy
- and for the mattcr of that, all
tlrt:oretical study
has to be completely re-oriented, recast and re-built
I'r'orn this new point of view. The test of this new alternative would lie
irr its success in this busir.ress of total overhaul. The slightest failure

or there would mean disaster. Let the pragmatists, Marxists
work it out. They should be given sufficient time.
We have shown in this section rhat theoretical study can have
1l'actical bearing on our life if onl2 it amounts to knowledge - if, in
<rtlrer words, it spcaks directly of reality, not of the knowledee or description of rcality. We have also seen where basically this practical
lx:aring lies: it lies in cognition dictatingrules of action and, therefore,
Irt:re

rrrrd existentialists

lnving an eye on action itself, actual and possible. Scier.rce and the
rrld-day philosophy, as bodies of hnowledge, have this basic practical
lrcirriug, and the detailed bearings we listed in the earlier sections are
rcrrlly the basic one elaborated in diverse contexts.

It follows that the philosophy which we have called typically
rrrodcrn-I mean one that is not concerned directly with the reals but
only with the knowledge or description of these has no practical
- to have is only
lrt:aring. Whatever practical bearing it may be said
what modern science has, maybe in a less accentuated and less
s1,str:matic form.

Throughout the earlier sections

I

have defended older philosophy

onllt to an extent, just trying to show that its findings arc not primafaeie
:rlrsurcl as the anti-metaphysicians boast they are. Itis not impossible,
I :tclmit, that ultimately these anti-rnetaphysicians come out succcssful.

Ihrl tht:n thcir philosophy will have no practical ltearing, it will only
pliry sccorrd licldlc to scicncc, whcther by studying the methods of
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scit'rrr:c, or by clarifying its concepts and theories or by analysing the
second-level. Or, evcn by rcmodclling
typcs of scntcnccs it uses

l)'pc ol'ccrtainty that I havc of mysclf and my awareness
necd not
Ir..:' wt: havc alrcacly shown (Sce III, vii, supra) thataccording be askcd
to these

-all

our general picture of the world and man's place in it, in thc line of
the basic concepts of modern science ; in which case, however,
philosophy would itself be the practical bearing of science and would
not claim, in its turn, to have further practical impact.
But in spite of all the triumphs of modern science and all the loud
claims of contemporary de-ontologie, we are increasingly facing a
peculiar situation, viz. that whatever gap is left by the philosophy
that is ousted is being filled largely by literature which is even today,
more than half, that old-day philosophy in disguise. More than half,
becausc to whatcver cxterlt literaturc is influenced by science-possibly
also by thc philosophy that is typically modern it resists this
influcncc at the same time ar-rd consciously chalks out newer paths not
<;nly for itsclf but also for humanity at large; and the strangest of all
things is that the present-day deontologists have not protested, even
seeing that literature has a much greater hold on people than
philosophy. Literature translates the sharp'edged (clear) concepts of
philosophy (metaphysics) and science in the fluid and, therefore,
easily absorbable language of life. One will have to think afresh what
is gained by proscribing metaphysics and permitting at the same time
a confused version of its findings, which is literature.
there are all sorts of discussion on the exact nature of
the itcms related. While some would accept it as something
real and ovcr and abovc the items, othcrs would rcduce it, as far as possible,
to these ; while still others would go the length ofrejecting it (and often also
the very concept of plurality with all its associates) as self-contradictory.
In recent days scientists themselves have taken to this task. But they do it
largely independently of what the modern philosophers say.

l. In oldcr philosophy
relation

2.

ois-a-ois

3, By 'modern philosophy' I mean onc which recognises the autonomy of
science, although otherwise it may be in line with the older philosophy.
Positivism and the contemporary philosophy ol anal2sis have only drawn out
the full implication of this modernism.
4, If science too is taken, as it has been by some, as a study in the formal
mode only, it would mean that there is no systematic study of rcaliry anywhere
very hard to digest,
- a doctrine
the Buddhists and the Heracleiteans.
5, I am excluding
6, ' Is real ' and 'was real' are, of course, intelligible. But is Juture rcality
otpossiblereality so easy ofunderstanding? If not, does not subsistence
reappear through the back door ? It is not difficult, however, to interpret
possible reality and modality it terms of existence.
7. What applies to subsistent objects applies equally to false appearances like
tl.rose in perceptual errors (corrected).
u. Only in the sensc of mental subjectivity, not in the sense of subjectivity
which is private to an individual. See p. 10.
9. Not objcct as a part of awareness in awareness-of-object (another name of

l(1,

rvlrich is 'cortcnt'), nor cvcn the object-as-apprehended where the
irrrlr';x'n<k:rrcc of ol-r.icct is not nccessarily postulatcd.
'l'lrc tlrcstion lvhsthor of othcr knowcrs and their awarenesses we havethc
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l.

1>hilosoprrcrs every individual is convinced that the type ofawaren"ess
he has
is ,osscssed or possessable by other members of th"
.eieurrrt
Not ' function' as in . propositional function,.
";;;;;y:-'

12. Somc of these philosophers, belonging to the extreme
right, have even
sought to reduee the items of Nature to the structures,
rney rrave, in other
words, tried to understand matter itserf as some function
of form, the
function being that of self_negation, transcendence, intention,
,.f"..rr"a,
meaning, etc. When askcd to account for the inexhaustible
varicty in
matter' they have either brushed it aside as an urtimate
mystery or J..ii*a
that a philosopher need not bother about that.

13. The point (b) toward the end ofthe last but the preceding section.
14. There are, of course, non-metaphysicar normal words which

are said to
signify relarions, and it is doubtful ifrelations are real entities
Iike chairs and
tables and
if one allows _ their qualities and actions. We are not
considcring here the words which signify szc[ re]ations.
l5' These two anaryses constitute the essence of understanding and expranation.
16. Incidentally, an analytic proposition is not ipso
factorroi_.*piri""t,
17, Not doubt or denial suggesting that this may Ue
another species of animal,
but a more profound one, viz, whether this horsc at ail exists
lB' There is undoubtedry a dirlicurty about this existcnce beingor not.
ovcr-naturalry
real. I confess I am unable yet to remove it.

19. One may add ,remembered', in which
20'
21.

case

it is what zoas perceived

or

inferrcd or analysed out.
This raises certain rogicar and epistemorogicar problems which I
have
discussed in , The
of Metaphysical Analysis, in my fAUsopi2 oy
ry1pre
Language and Logi.c, published by the Allied publishers,
India.
whether like rears their laws are arso discoztered may,of course,
be questioned,
but of one thing we are certain, viz, that they are asserted.
as real, at least
adjectivally to the reals,

22. Older philosophers would not admit this.
23. As already noted, there is some difficulty about the sentence
2+,

. The real
is,.
We are ignoring that here.
unless, of course, theoretical pursuit is wholly i<lentified with
second-level

intellectual anarysis. whar the anti-intellectuarist normally
is this second-level intellectualism.

*""ri,

"sri""

lvt l. I il!
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lI. D. Lewis
am very pleased to be responding briefly to this paper, and I had
better say at once that I am in close sympathy with the main concern
of it. I find it hard to see how anyone who has taken the point of the
Theaetetus and the Sophist can fail to recognise that there is at least a
central philosophical problcm about structures and their interrelations,
and whilc thc word 'structure' (or, more questionably, I think,
t framcwork') are uscd in a very wide sensc, it seems clcar to me that
what it covers, in most cases, must be presumed to lle real in some

I

sensc.

Indeed, I have long felt that the more rigorous reductionists have
never had the full conviction of their principles in practice. When
Bertrand Russell propounded a very sharp form of relativism in
ethics he would be found none the less admitting, disarmingly and
somewhat ruefully, that it did not do justice at all to what he thought
when he denounced the atrocities of Nazi concentration camps etc.
This was not just somcthing that happened to disgust him; it was truly
bad in itself in some way. Likewise, for intellectual standards, the
morc tough-minded down to earth of our contemporary colleagues
would none the less be shocked by work being passed for a journal or
a degree or review when it was shoddy, sententious or ill expressed or
ill argued. Nor do we ever argue at random. There are plausible
arguments and there are silly ones, in philosophy, logic or mathematics
as elsewhere, and if not the most inept could try his hand as well as
the next man. And, if so, there must be something 'in the nature of
things' which determines how a sound argument should go. This
necd not be a 'pattern laid up in heaven' or some standard out there
to bc peered at. But it must in some way be real ; we can decide to
argue or not, and what to argue about, and we can choose and vary
our premises, but once started we just cannot leave it all to convention.
It is not a convention that we must not contradict esls6lv6sr- that is
the way things are in the universe.
With this, and with the warning to friend and foe alike, that we
must not hypostatise abstractions to make them real, I fully agree.
Pcrhaps I feel more acutely than Prof. Bhattacharyya the predicament
o[ trying to say just how these non-factual or non-existent items are
rt'ul- how are numbers real? We do not make them, and arithmetic
is not tautologics ; but numbers are not things. Perhaps there is not
rrrrrr:h that 1ve can say here beyond invoking words like 'in the nature

',1
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llrittlls' r'tr:. llrrt this is ccrtaiuly orlc very central issue for us today
in tlrr: plst whi<:h thc papcr very properly presents, and itwill be

rrrtltcslirrg t() notc what you say on it.

'l'lrclt: arc many other matters in this understandably wide
r,rrr11irr11 pirllr:r which l am much tempted to take up. But I will
, orrlirrr: rrrysr:lf to one. I suspect that Prof. Bhattacharyya is a little
rrr pcril ol' l':rlling loul of the warning so impressively given to us by
h'ol'. liliot Deutsch in his paper when he insisted on the place of
rliriciplirrt:d rcflection and indispensable insight. Bhattacharyya seems
o\'('r' l'('('n to ram his case home by irrefutable argument, and in some
nr(';rsurc at least make it all a priori, he falls for what I have elsewhere
,;rllcrl the lure of the foolproof argument. But the way the different
'r't'lls ' in question are real varies a good deal from one case to the
rrtlrcr, and in each case something must be seen to be the case.
'fo be more precise look at what Prof. Bhattacharyya says of
,r lcrrtral point of his paper in section V. ffe contends that there must
lrl sorne ( over-naturals ' because t there are words corresponding to
tlrr:rn and these are used in the material mode of specch,. Now I do
rrot really think this will do. On the same page we are told of
' illcgitimate hypostatisations' which , masquerade' as genuine cases.
llut we refer to the masqueraders too by words in the material mode
ol speech. How do we distinguish the genuine from the masqueraders ?
'l'ake the writer's own list- 6 existence', . beauty', , good ', , negation',
(
space ', 'time', ' self ', ' God'. All these are in fact very different
(:ilscs raising very different problems. Let me say, somewhat

rlrgmatically to be brief, that I readily concede the last four in the
list. 'Space' is not indeed a part of space or itself extended, it is not
a r:orrtainer. But it is in some way obviously real, a ,givenr, we do
not il)vcut it, we cannot do what we please with it, and it is
qr.ritt: olhcr than some part of space or itcm , space '- in some strange
scnsc it is withotrt end or , infinite'. Likewise time. It is absurd to
say that this is not real, we are reckoning desperately with it at the
moment. Our way of measuring time is arbitrary and conventional,
but not thc passage of time itself. Everyone, the most naive and the
wisest alikc, must come to terms with it, it is also in some way given,
though not itsclf a stretch of time or item in time. It is somehow real
though curiously not to be timed itself, however much we feel that
it gallops with a thief to the gallows etc. In what way real ?
Well that is another matter, and there may again not be rnuch to say.
But the main point I readily concede.
The self is a different case. For though I maintain that the self,
in the most bersic sense of the term, cannot be described or identified
like some othcr cntity or the content of experience, I still put it in the
class of entitics, it is not just a form or focus. The problem of God is
different again. But I rnyself reject reductionist views whicrr make God

,
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of our own bcing' Gocl is not indecd onc ol)icct
well
othcrs, hc is unconditioned and eternal, and there are
the
with
say
to
better
k.r<rwi problems here. But it is all the same

.irrst somc dcpth
',r,',rur',g

is) than
others that there is no God (or that we cannot know that there
is
He
'other '
just think of Him in terms of ourselves or the world'
and He is real.
Of existence

I am not quite so certain, but when I say that
it' I
something exists I clearly *.j^ *o'" than some description of

is
am describing reality, but this is not the same as saying that existence

itself a reality.

I have much graver doubts about 'beauty' 'good and
" (in
'negation'. For cvel though I hold that goodness is non'natural
than
other
goodncss
MoJre's sense) I do not think that there is any real
etc"
action'
the goodness of this or that work of art, expcrience'
or
existence
thegood
The[ isno goodness, or 'realmofvalues'or
real'
a
not
'
'
subsistence in itself' Negation is even more obviously
is
We learn this early from Plato's account of non-being' There
surely no such reality as negation.
"Prof.

Bhattacharyya is generally right in
to be
claiming reality for the over-natural' but that we have also
not
suppose
must
very caieful how we handle such reals and that we
for all
thai the problems involved are settled in some once for all way
reflection
the casesln question. We need in each case dne disciplined
that Prof. Deustch sPeaks about.

I

conclude then that

(

l.cf'C.H.Campbell,srebuttaloltheconventionalistviewoftheprinciplesof
non'contradict ion in Analt s is'

l'r.1. lllr;rtt:r<:haryya has presented apaper which seems to me, ou thc
rvlr,rlr', so plausil;lc and convincing that I would like to cou{ine mysclf
t,, ii()rnc adclitional rather than critical remarks. Since philosophy in
Irr,i opirriort (and one should agree with that) is primarily a study and
nrl r wiry of life, he sets out to answer the question (which is, in a
n,.r1', thc cardinal question of this seminar), whether this theoretical
.be
',lrrrl1, 1'1111
of any use for our life and if so, how. If, on the other
lrrurtl, it can be proved to be uscless for practical life, then we shall
Ir,rvr to ask rvhether it should be abandoned and abolished, even as a
Ilrrolr:tit:al study.
Al'tcr having critically investigatcd the rnodcrn, anti-metaphysical
plril,sophy in the shape of logical positivism and its morc rcccnt offrrplirrss, namely logical analysis, linguistic analysis, and thcrapcutic
p,,riilivisrn, Prof. Bhattacharyya concludes that philosoph;, in this sense
Irr,; rro signi{icance for our practical life, no practical ltearing, and
r,rrlrl hardly be more than playing second fiddlc to scieuce.
In Prof. Bhattacharyya's argumentation (where he gives a fairly

l',rorl numbcr

of

examples

in order to

show that thc traditional

plrilosophy was not all that bad as logical analysts, for instance, lvould
likr: to make us believe,) the concept of realit2 is of special relevance,
rrrrtl lhus I want to make a fcw rernarks with rcgard to this concept
;rrrrl l'r'of. Bhattacharyya's treatment of it.
an over-natural rcality
l,ogical analysts
- it is said - hold that
clrrruot cxist, since it cannot bc demonstratcd to othcrs. This seems
t(, nro a slightly over-simplified interpretation of the logical positivist
.rrrrl rrualyst attitude towards metaphysics. They arc not aiming at the
rlcrriirl of the metaphysical, of the over-natural; what they warrt to
grr',rvr: is that the problems of metaphysics are pseudo-problems which
crrrrrt: irrto being.by category-mistakes or the misunderstanding of the

rvolhirrqs

of our language. Thus Moritz Schlick, onc of the most
of traditional metapir.vsics, in his revolutionary

ti'r'ocious opponents

at the International Congress on Philosophy at Oxiord, 1930,
proclaim the non-cxirtence of the metaphlsical but the pseudo-existence of
nttrtfhysics whichhastobebanished from the realm of philosophical
lrscrtlt:h tt not ltecause its problems cannot be solved, but because

r;pt't'r:h

rlirl

rrrrl

llrt'y rlo trot cxist at all" (as philosophical proltlems). Thus what
iillrlir:h was dcmandins came near to what Kant in his critical
lirrrrrt[:rtiorr of traus<:cnclcrrtal philosophy called the impossiltility of a
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scicrrtifir: rttt:t:tPlrysir:s, lr::rvirrg t:<lrtrltlt:tcly urrlrxrclrccl tnctaphl'sics as a
rrrlrrllrl irtr:lirration ol'rnan, which is alrvays transccnding thc rr:alm of
possilllc cxpcricnce towards that lvhich is totally unexplainal;lc lty
rncAns of rational thinking. (By the way, the clue to Kant's rcjection
of all scientific metaphysics can be found in the distinction he draws
Jrctwecn the constitutiae character d concepts and the regulatiue character d
ideas. We cannot deal with this here. I can only draw your attention
to the relevant paragraphs in Book II, chapter 3 of the " Transcendental Dialectics " in his " Critique of Pure Reason ")
Even Ayer, who has never been on good footing with metaphysicians, confesscs in thc Intloduction to the revised 2nd cdition of
" Lartquagg, 'Iruth and Logic " (1946) that the abolishing of rnetaphysi<'s would not nccessarily mcan the denial of thc metaphysical.
What Kant, thc old and new Kantians, logical positivists and
anzrlysts l.rave in cornmon, apart lrom their otherwise essentiaily
dillcrcnt outlook on 1>hilosophy, is their rejection of the possibility of
dealing with the over-natural, the metaphysical, as if it could be proved
by rneans of those procedures which are the only conditions of scientific
knowledge : sen.se-experience and rational discourse.
Whether the reality of the over-natural can be demonstrated by
means of some other faculties of the human mind is quite another
question, the answer to which depends entirely on the rcspective concept of " philosophy".
In thc contcxt ol'his discoursc on reality, Prof. Bhattacharyya deals
with the term (( cxistcnce " which he calls a prcdicate, This may

sourrd

"

a littlc mislcading, l>ut I take for granted that in calling
" a predicate he means the function of that term in the

cxistence

logical and glammatical context of a sentence and rrot in its ontological scnse ; for there is no doubt that whereas tt red ", tt hot ", ttheavy",
('angry",
"philosophical" are proper predicates in the ontological
sensc, tt exist " is not, unless one rvould like to dr:aw a distinction
Jlctwccn (( to be " in the plain sense of just l>eing there (" There is a man
in this room ") and " toexist " in the llxiste'rtialist understandingof the
lcrrn, i.e, ltcing in full arvareness of one's oi.vn beir-rg (t'There is a man
<:xisting in this room "). While in thc case of " There is a man in this
roorn " thc word " is " does not add anything essential to the subject of
lhis scntence, in the case of ttThere is a man existing in this room" it
puts au additional meaning to the subject of the sentelrce explaining its
particular rnodc of being.
Lct us proceed to Prof. Bhatta<:haryva's statcmcrlt at the end of
lris papcr, whclein l.re says that any "theoretical study can have practi<;rl lrt:aling ... if orrly it amour-rts to knorvledge, if, in othcr worcls,
it ripr':rks rlirr:r:tly ol reality, not o,' the knorvledgc or description of
lcir l il l'.
I

"

lclc I firrd

trrl'sclf ralltcr puzzlecl,

for I

cannot

see

how " to
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,rrrrrrutrl lo lirto11,l1'1lg(: " arrcl c, to spcak tlircctly of rcality,, coulcl possil,lr tttr':rtr llrc sirrrrt., toulcl 'llc synoll\'nlolls. If that lvcre the case, thcn

lr'.r.1 :rrrrl tlrt: 'r.r'holc <lf Kantian philosophy woulcl fall under this
rli.l, [irr l(arrrt calls his cr-itical ir-rvestigation of the capacity, scope
'r'r
.rr,,l lirrrits of hurnzrn knowlcdge transcender-rtal idealism, and the transr.rrrk'rrtrrl rrrt:thocl olthis philosophy means that it is "occupiccl not so
rrrrrr lr lvitlr ol;.jccts, as with our a priori concepts of objects', (,,Critique
ol l'rrlt: l{r:arson ", Introduction to the lst edition.)
lhrt I think that in Prof. Bhattacharyya,s statement the term
" lirrowlcdge " *uy have a twofold meaning: ,, theoretical study ... if
... it :rrrr<runts to knowledge",- in this context knowledge may be meant
tn lht: sense d knowing about the real essence and structure of things; whereas
irr tllo coutext of theoretical study which " speaks directly of rearity,
rrrl rrf the knowledge ... of reality" knowledge may mean the description
rul iticrltrelation d things as theL are gioen to us in space atd (or) tirne. And
lr.rr.c the question arises which marks the two main attitudes towards
Plrikrsophy in the history of human thought, namely whcther we can
rr:rrlly know things as they are in themselves, in their objective
sltucture, or whether we are bound to conline ourselves to knowing
llrirrss as they appear to us, as they are given to us according to the
stnlcture, the natural limitations of the human mind.
If the latter is the case (and I personally subscribe to this concept
,l'Plrilosophy since I cannot sec ho',t, one could ovcrcome thc sulrject.l rlr:r'I"-relation in the ontological as well as in the epistemological sense
:rrrrI llrus gail direct access to reality), then cvcrr logical analysis can
Iurvr: sorne practical bearing by testing and sharpcning the tools instead
rrsir.rq thcm carclcssly in the fielcis of thcory ancl prat:tice, as has

.l'

;rlu'tvs becrr ciorre in dogrnatic metaph1,5i6s. But I agrce, that rnany
l,r,1i.al irnall'sts bchavc as if their only intcrest wcre in thc sharpcning of
tlr. t.ols lor kceping thcm, uiccll,displaycd, in the show-cases of their
irrrrrrrrrcral;le pu1;lications rvhere thcy havc, obviously, no bearing
rvlr:rlsocveL on practical life ,

'l'ltt: Iilusivc Scll' ancl
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lr lts rvc lirrrl irr l)llrto ttttl

hr lilutit,t ,lrl.f' ttttrl l'rrttlil

l)r:st:itt'tr:s

l'l!)

irtttl ttlltlly lrcsitlcs. 'l'lrt:

ol l)t'stitt'lt's ltits lrct:tl a 1l:rrti<:ttl:rt'Iy t'xlrost'rl l;rt11r'l ol' :llllt('li
ylcr'rt lvor'l<, lrttl. I trrvst:lf, without dcst:r'ilrirlr.; rlrlr<,'11 its :t ( l:tlicsilttt

rl1;rli:;rrt
rrr

,,r'lrt.iryg r.orrrrrriltcd to Cartcsian views ancl mc[lrorls ll irll poirrts, Iirrtl
tlrr rnirirr lxrsition takcn up by Descartes to l;c altogt:tlrt:l' sotttrtl ilt

I
Thc prol>lem of pcrsonal identity has ahvays been a central one for
philosophy, and it has also obvious ramifications, of a very wideraneins rlaturc, for a.ll pra<;tical and social problems. It is not Iikely
thal wc slrall havc zury profound understanding of practical issues, in
pcrsorral ctlri<:s or in politics, unlcss we have a sound appreciation of
rvlrat irrdivicluzrl pcrsons are like, how they feel and react and how, if
I rnay use a somewhat old-fashioned term, their ultimate destiny is to
bc t:onccivccl. We rnay have moved very far from thc days when
<:mincnt thinkers wrote claborate works with titles like that of Bosanql;.et's The Value and Destin2 of the Indiaidual, and there are those, like
mysclf, who believe that something has beerr lost as well as gained in
thc process. But even the rnost aaant garde arLd fashionable of down to
carth contemporary philosophers find fheir thoughts centred as much
as cvcr on thc eucstion of personal identity, and they seem to find this
rro lcss incscapablc in dealing rvith legal and ethical proltlems than in
thc rcrnotcr sphclcs of cpistcmology and speculative thought. This
lllpt'r is, at ar)y ratc, written, in the consciousr-rcss that tl-re cluestion of
pcrsorral idcntity has thc utmost sicnificance for practice ; arrd it may
rrot lrc inappropriatc to renrind ourselves, in an Inclian Couference,
horv closcly tlris view accords with the attitude of the great classical
tl.rinkcrs of the }last as well as the West. 'Know thysclf is a theme of

thc rlajor cultures, however varied the aliswers. I subrnit that this is
as truc today as it has al'n'ays been.
For us today the main point of attack on this problem must lte the
cltallr:rrse prescnted by various types of reductionist and materialist
irrtcrprclations of personality. It will also help, in a short paper, if I
rlcclalc m), own interest at the start. I am convinced that monistic
<loctrines of personality are not only radically falsc in themselves, howr:vcr plausible in some regards, Itut also seriously misleading and ir-rhilriting in our treatment of practical problcms, though here again the
r'ovcrse is frequently claimed, as in Professor Ryle's celebrated disrrrissal of the traditional problem of the freedom of the will as a
' l:rrrr3lc of spurious problems'.

I (.lrnrrot give too much of space in this paper to an attempted
lllrrrllirl ol tlrc prcvailing monistic views of personality. But I can

irrrlilrrlr'()n(: ol' trvo ntajor ways in which they seem utterly inadequate,
l11, 'rrrorrisli<: vit:rvs' I uuclcrstand herc of course the views which
lr'.ircl ;rrry llcli<:al clistinction to l.le clrawn between mind and body,

o;scrrliirls arrcl proftrundly relevant to problcms of today. Wlrirt tlrr:n
,u (: s()lllc <lf tirc mair-r rccent objcctions to Ca.rtesian clualism ?
(l) One olrjection which is sometimes considered to bc pcculiarly
<lr.rrrlly is that thosc who defcnd Descartes's sort of dualist and inter-

:rt:liorrist typc of theory are disconcertingly reticent about the transrrctions which they must, it issupposed, assume to occur between
various states of our minds arld states of our lrcdies. How, it may be
;rut, is the influence transmitted from one side to the other, lly what
rrrcdia is it carried ? Arrcl, if anyone takes up the challenge at its face
valuc and tries, by introspection or in some othci' u'ay, to locate or
tlcscribe these purported transactions, he at once givcs serious hostages
to fortune. For it is unlikely that any such media will be found.
What could thcy be? Dispositions of somc ethcreal substance? If so,
what evidence is there for it? The defenderof dualism is at once on
the run and outmanoeuvred if he lets himseif lrc induced to take up
this particular cl'rallenge as it stands. Nor would his case be much
improved if he could produce evidcnce of the required transactions.
For, as Rylc obscrves, this would only throw the problem a stage

lurther back. How, on tl're presuppositions conceded is tl.re influence
r:arried from the purported media to the initial terms on either side,
and if further intermediary terms are invoked we secm committed to
an infinitc regress.
The proper colrrse is to say that we know of no mysterious interactions of t[e sort required, and tl'rat thcre is nothilrg in an interactionist
view to necessitate tlrem. In the last resort, any particular causal
relation is contingent. We may have good reason to J:elieve that
causal relationship as such is necessary, and in that case we must
regard spccific causal relations as necessary ones. But we still discover
what causal relationships tliere are in fact by noting or observing them
or dcducing them from the way we generally find that things happen.
.But thcn we do fipd that certain mental states affect phvsical ones, that
if I lvill to move my arm, my arm n.roves I and we likewise find that
certain physical states, like my body being here and my eyes open, do
rcsult in experienccs like my present perceptions and so forth. We
niay explain much of this in one sense, tl'rat is we can provide more
ar-rcl rnore of tire dctail of what happens oll one side or the other, ask
the physiologrst for exatnple to tell us about nerves and musclcs and
statcs of the llrain etc. But none of this finally explains why, given
{lrt: lrlairr statc, tirc appropriate physical change is initiated. We just
lirrd that ccrtain things happen, that I can normally do certain things
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;rrrrl rrol ollrt:rs; lrrrd in thc last resort we have just to acccpt this, trVe
<r'r'l:rirrly (:arulot dcuy it because there is a limit to causal explanation

ol

lrcczrusc we canrrot produce any inherent necessity for the lvay
llrinr;s zrrc. We must accept w]rat we find, and this is surely as much
in lirrc wirh the genuine insights of empiricism as anythiug could be.
Wc lrave Hume himself as orrr ally here.
(2) Another allegedly powerful objection to dualism is this. It
is observed that they are many ways in which our friends, or sometimcs
an expert like a psychiatrist, may discover certain things alrout us
which we clo not know oursclvcs. Wlrat, in that case, of the much
vaurtted privatc access ? Thc ans\{'er here is again simple in essentials.
No onc rvlro <:lairns that hc is awarc of his own tl.roughts and expericn<:cs in havirre tlrcm has to deny that he may bc mistaken, sometimes
scriously, al:out himsclf in othcr ways. He may not providc the best

dcscription of what his state of mind is like, he may not remem.l)er
always what hc felt exactly on some past occasion, he may not anticipate what he will fecl or think or do on some future occasion. Private
access is not a matter of inspecting our dispositional nature or character
to learn what they are like as we might examiue a machine to learn
what it will do. \AIe only learn about our dispositions on the basis of
what we or others observe of what we do at various times, and there is
much that we ovcrlook in making our deductions and many ways in
which wc may l-lc lliascd. It is aftcr all in rcspect of our dispositional
tcndcr.rcics that lrrcuclian scholars and othcrs claimthat much is hidden
from us wlrich others rnay I;c better placcd to discover about us ; and
thosc who defcld privatc or privilcged acccss havc not the sligl'rtest
causc to l;e pcrtur'l-.ed alrout that.
(3) Pcrhaps thc most serious objection to dualism is the claim
that it commits us to solipsism. As Ryle puts it, on the Cartesian view,
" absolute solitucie is the ir-rductable destiny of the soul ". t If this
accusation rests, the dualist is clearly put out of court from the start.
No one scriously believes that he is
- or may be for all he knows thc only person in tl-re r,r'orld. There are other people and witliout
thcm life, as we klow it, would be irnpossible. If, therefore, any theory
coDrmittcd us to the view that 1ve had no communion or fellolvship
lvith othcrs, it rvould clearly s'tand condemned. In solne rvay, howcvcr wc fir-rally account for it, we do have knowledge of other minds.
Ilrrt why should auy Cartesian doubt this, or be embarrassed by it ? No
orr<: claims private access to the mind of olhers, or that 'privileged
ir('('('ss' is tlrc only way we know mirds, We know otilcrs in some
rrrt'tlitlt'cl or indircct way, and this is clearly what we all seriously
llrirrli. 'I'ruc, lvc may say 'I saw he was sorry', 'I heard him explain
il ' :rrrrl so on. Ilnt thcre arc clliptical shorthand ways of speaking. All
r.r,r' r'r'rrll1'stc is a rnatr's l.rody, all rvc hcar is his voicc. \Ne lcarn l'rom
llri:i rvlrrrt lrt' tlrirrks rx'ltcls. Sornc kirrd of inl'crcncc is involvcd, uulcss
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:1(' 1r1t'p:t1t'tl 1o lcrtlrtct: zrll cxpcricnce to shcer physical movement
;rrrrl tlrtI wortltl lr<: a clcspcratc cxpcdicnt indecd.
Sorrrr', lro',,vt:vcr, hcsilate at olle point here i alld the matter has
l,,.r.rr nurrl<'so nrlr'h of in rccent discussions of the sullject that it will be
rrlll 1o pausc a momcnt over it. Ivlany feel and Ryle has again

\\,('

liilcrr l'<rlt ilrlc cx1r1655isn to thcir view-that any notion of an inferen'
li;rl o| rrrccliatccl knowledgc of other minds is open to a fatal flaw. For
lrory, i1 is aruuccl, could we possibly establish any relationship bctwcen
tlrc urovcrncnts of otlrer people's bodies and their minds if, as the h1'po1ls1';.15i gqcs, we ncver havc access to any mind other than one's own. In
l{r,lr''s larrtous comparison, we know what must have happerred in the
:,iriil:rl lrox if the points arc securcly locked, but this is because we can
1it'l irrsiflc 1|c signal ltox, or tl.re cquivalent, at somc time and establish
tlrt initial conelations. We do not do this with minds. Of course we
rlo rrot. But why should we? The correlations are established initially,
rrot lry o}serving^ that one state of mind, alrcady known to lle such, is
Irt.t.oDrpanied by a particular physical statc. It is rathcr a case of findir[1 it impossiltle to account for t]rc pcculiar lrovenrellts of certain
plrl,sical Jrodies on any supposition othcr tlran that they are anirnated
much, in this
lry lrcirrgs n,ith intelligent purposcs similar to our own
r','rlrrrcl, as some have argued telcologically to the (xistence of God,
llrrrrrqh w]rether or not we accept this argumentin the case of God is a
, Iui lt: tlillt'rcnt nlirttcr.
This is why I arn puzzled, as I have stressed elsewhere2, that a
plrilosopher ]ikc A. J. A.ver, u,ho is convirced that reductionist tl.reories
ol' rnil{ a1c mistaken, should all thc same fir.rd himself forced to seek
ri,,nrc form of identity thesis of mind ard body almost solely to rneet the

rlillir:rrlty tl'iat, unless in knowing another body I ipso facto knorv the
rrrirrrl irrvolvcd, tlter:e is r-ro rvay of getting across thc gap and avoidirg
tlrr.irlrsurdities of solipsism. Cttriortsll', Ayer also assurncs that a rcalist
vicry of plrl'sical entities is requircd in the sanrc',va1'. Ayer could bc
nrolt. r'txrsistcnt and vigorous in what seems a prevailing ir-rclination to
rlrrrrlisnr \\'crc he not daunted, in commorr with many other thinkers
totl:ry,, by what is in fact a very unfonndecl fear that the nemesis of
solipsisnr is inescapable along tl-'at course just Iet:ause there is no uay
ol' rlilcctly corrfirniing the correlations of mental and l:odily processes,
So rrrrrr'1r arc wc haur-rtcd still by ghosts that are easily laid.
'l'lrcrc is also mlrch involvcd, in the present controversy about
rrrirrrl arrcl lrod,v, llrc cttrious supposition tirat anv conceptiorl we have of
rlislirrr:t nrt'ttt:ll processes or mental acts 1,as to bc in tcrms of isolable
.rtonric irr<'i<lcrrts, cnrpting somclt'hat inconscqucntially lrow and again.
Srrclr rrotior;s irrc easily ridicrilcd, thouqh. thetarscts at vvliich all this is
rlilcctt'rl ruc lr()t rcerclily idcrrtiliable. Wlien, we arc asked, did we perlirrrrL tlrt: rncrrlirl act of will to divc into the pool or drive to College,
Ir,rv rrrirrry arts t>l'rvill dicl wc pelfol'tn this ruorrritrg? The answer is
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sirrrPlt:. Wc havc lrcen williDg all the time to do whatcver thc situation
rt.<luirccl as it cleveloped. we do not stop all else to perform disjointed
acts. We are active all tire time in a great variety.of ways'
It has also been suggested that whatever is involved in mental ex'
istence over and above the movements of our bodies can be accounted
for entirely in terms of our dispositions. But I have urged elsewhere

that, while dispositions are obviously of very great importance, very
little sense can be made of them apart from the mental processes in
which they conrinue to be actualized. We do not tell the whole story,
but on the contrary leave out the main item, when we note only dis'
positions and manifest physical behaviour.

somewhat diffcrent sort of objection to dualism comes from
those wl.ro remark on the obvious continuity of intelligcnce in the lile
of brutes ancl of human beings. Dogs and porpoises behave and res'
poncl, in some respects, in highly intelligeht ways, however hard it may
te to describe animal intelligence and the difference between it and the
minds of men. Why then, it is asked, do you draw this somewhat highsounding distinction of soul and body in the case of human llcings, not
of other creatures ? Tire answer is again straightforward. There may
not be a case for using the word ' soul' in speaking of sub-human
beings, as the term does usually imply a possibility of moral and spiritual attainment beyond thc reach of beings who lack our powers of
reasol). But iri all othcr rcgards precisely the sarne distinction should
lte clrawn. The dog ancl the horse ltave their ' inner life' just as we
havc. They have scr-rsc cxperience, they srnell and sce, thcy have sensationsof touchortastc,thcyendurepain. It would be as al>surdto
give a wholly behaviourist account of a dog yelping irr pain as it would
be of us. The dog does not know of his pain, or his fear for ihe matter of that, by noting his own behaviour. He knows at once that it
hurts, And so much lower down the scale, wherever indeed there is
sentience; something goes on which is not observable.
The point is also sometimes made that ordinary language does not
reflect a sharp distinction of mind and body. Tnis is not strictly true.
Much that we do say (as Socrates was well aware) implies that we
think of ourselves as quite distinct from our bodies. But even when
common speech does not do this, as when a man says indiffcrently 'I
am tall' and 'I am thinking wl-rat reply to make' (or 'I am thinking
about Kant and Hegel'), it does not follow that we do not have the
distinction in mind. There is no need to note it all the time, and
speech has its own economy. We all know that 'I am tall ' just refers
to my body and that my thoughts about this subject now are not parts
or charnges of my bocly. This is a point where the appeal to ordinary
l:rrrrlrragc or to the alleged rstructure of language' is apt to be very
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, 1,,,,' rlr'pcrr<lcrrcr: o[ rrriucl orr lrcdy in the present existence, even tbough
ur )l(' nrily lrc talicn ol some alicged t out-of-the-body' experiences etc.
llrrl llris <lt:pt'rlcncc is a causal and contingent one. It does not reduce
rrrirrtl to lxrrly or imply that the mind could not function in some othcr
\r,ry ()r rrrr<l<:r cliffcrcnt conditions. A somewhat lcss astringcnt form of

'irlcrrtity thr:sis' thus takes the following forrn. It is aclmitted thnt
rrrrrrtrrl :rnd plrvsical processes are different in themselves but that they
rrr;ry lrirvc idcntical

referents. The talk of referents in this context

is

lrrr

olrscrrre, partaking something of the idea of a Locliian substance
.rrr<l also being continuous in some fashion with the data referred to it.
,,l

llrrt surt:ly, if rcferents arc to be invoked in this wav, thcy must be
llrorrelrt to have some common nature with the relevant data, and no
irsr: olOckham's razor could justify reclucing the referents to one where
tlrt'[x;ts plainly require two (if any).
A morc impressive point, and onc r,r,hose consideration advances
llrt' sub.ict more, whether we accept it or not, is made in contending
tlrrl, howcver different mcntal proccsses malr J1s from phvsical ones,
I lrrlt: can be no continuous idcr:tity ol pcrsons apalt from the continuity
,l' our bodies. How, it will l-,c argucd, can I be thought to be thc
i;;ln)o pcrson nowas I r,r'as a rnoment aqo, or last year, if I do not havc:
nrcruories

of past evcnts ? Without

memory 1ve seem to have just

a

llor,v of rncntal evcnts. But their mcmorv makes no sense unless merrrorv clairns cau be checkccl and, in soflIe cascs, substantiated. This
irr lrrrrr rcquires the corroboration of pcrsons othcr than the agent him:rcl[' wlro rvitnessed r,r'irat he claims to rcmembcr'; and such witncssing
ir n plit:s obsclvation.
'fo this thclc erre two main replies to l>c made, although very
tllscly in a short accouilt. Firstlt, there is no rcason to qr.restion the
rrt','rl of a distinct sribjcct of expericncc even if tirc cxpericnce is a vcry
:,lrolt transitory onc. I should contcnd that, cven in the most mdinr('ntirr)' cxpcriencc there is a bcing to which thc cxperience bclongs,
llrorrrllr thc irelongins is of a vcry special sort hcr('. N4oreovcr, there is
n() r'(:irson to suppose that, even if there is total loss olmcrnory and
llr:rrrrlc ol character as rvcll, the lreing who urrdcrwent the experience
rrrrrv Iost to memory could not be the same as the one who has

ccllirin cxperienccs now. He could not know this, and pcrhaps
l{) ()llc could linow it, but that u'ould make no differcnce to the
lrrcls. Somc ideas of re-birth impl.v somcthing very like this, although
tlurl tlocs rrot rid tirem of di{licultics o{'another sort. But, to come to
ill\' .rr'.o/,i// rt:rin poirtt. I am not convinced that memory in all cases

lr.rlrrilt's llrr. sru't of obsarval:le cr-infirmation instanced. Althor-rgh merrrrrr'1, i5 l)Lllilrlc, may we not contcnd that, in agreat many cases we do
()rl rlrcmory .simpliciter. I remember drinking a cup of tea a rnoir r,;{ rr:11,
nr('lll ilu(), t'vr'rr llroug]r thc cup has been removed. I do this, not ber';rrrsr: I li'r:l lt:li'cslrctl, or llccausc I r"rsually havc a cilp at clcvcn. Nor
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There are no doubt difficulties here, and I fear that I cannot go
further into these now. But if they can be overcome, as I believe they
can, then we have, in these cases of strict memory, a'firm indication of
a continuous identity. We may indeed, in one sense of the terms, remember many things in which we were not involved, like many things
that happened before we lived, we may remember what Mr Gladstone
said or when and how Caesar crossed the Rubicon. But this is remembering something we have learnt. To remember, in the strict sense
is remembering something which I did or was otherwise aware of at the
time, like having my cup of tea. And if it is the case that there are
memories of this sort which require in substance no external vindication, then we have a core of continuous identity aroutrd which further
items may be built in ways which are as conclusive as we could ever
need.

It is my contention that we are aware of ourselves in this way,
although other persons are know'n by ascription of what we find to be
inescapable in our own case to other cases where similar ascriptions of
experience is made. There are thus no criteria for the strict ascription
of identity to oneself. Each one knows himself in being himself, and
for this reason no description is possible of what it is to be a self or
what makes each of us the particular being that he is. In this basic
sense selfhood and self-identity are unique. In a subsidiary sense,
indeed, criteria abound. I can be known, from appropriate evidence,
to be this sort of person with this sort of history. You can describe the
kind of person I am, listing my habits, interests etc. But in the basic
sense, all this belongs to me as the being I find myself to be, and it so
belongs in a way to which there is no proper parallel elsewhere.
Major mistakes in this area of philosophy come about through our
looking for too close analogies in external events.
There is thus, I maintain, an inner or non-observable awareness of
our own experiences in having them and of oneself as the unique being
who has them though the experience could have been different; and
we are aware in memory firmly of a continous identity of which we
have further less direct indication in appropriatc evidence. The self,
so conceived, is elusive in the sense that it cannot be described in the
finality of its distinctness. But there is nothing mysterious about it in
any other way. It is not known a priori or as a postulate
- or pushed
in some way out of the picture. Everyone knows himself is being
himsclf, whether he reflects upon this or not. This does not give us an
irrdcstructible soul, such as Plato and McTaggart, in our own day
tlrouglrt we had. Nothing frnite is indestructible. But we have an
:rwarr(:ncss in oursclves and in our own lives of our own existence as
rron-rrrirtcrial bcings, having an ultimate irreducible identity and
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,lJ, t its most essential nature,

,llr.r'rlr^, tlrc lrody and also more than its passing states, howeveris
rrrrr.lr irrvrlvcd in the latter, then we have an Jrtity
which can

l,r' r',rr:r:ivccl as cxisting alter the dissolution of our bodies
and the e,d
cxistence. wrat form this could take is another matter.
'l'lr.r'r: is a casc for saving
that sorne sort of body is needed to beafocus
lir'i*:tivitya,d experience, and for identification by others than our:i.lvr:s, Ilut this could be a very different body, and there is no
case
li, s^yine tllat it is through the body that we are particurarised. The
'r;r'll', i, itsclf, is the most distinctive particular there is.
some would
:rlsr lrrl<1, as I do, that the idea of a tota[y disembodied
existence
t' bc altogether dismissed. But whatever we say on these scores,is
'.1
rvt'lritvc, in the notion of the elusive self already set forth, an
entity
r':tpirlrlc at least of existing under conditions very different
fromthoseto
rvlrit:lr we are subject now.
It does not follow that the serf wilr survive. Thereis no inevitable

,l ,.r' I)rcscnt

irrrrnrlrtality. To hold that we do survive we must have additional

r'(''sous, provided for some by psychical research, for others
by metaPlr'sics or religion. But the possibility cannot begin to be entirtained
il'wc arc convinced of the soundness of the views about the rrature
of
l).r'sons which hold most sway in philosophy at present. The death of
llrt: body o. those views spelrs the deathtrutt. That is not
a reason

lir' rcjccti,g them. They must be considered on their merits

as

ir(:(:o.nts of what we find consciousness and selfhood
to be. But if the
rv;ry is open to think of ourserves as rraving a further
existence, and if
rv. have further reason for supposing that we have some

.rr' lifc as we know it

destinybeyond

now, then this could bring an udditiorrul
Pclsllcctive, perhaps of immense importance, in whilh to view the
Pr',lrlcms which confront us now. I hold, in fact, that our attitudes
rv.ukl be transformed, and that we could approach many problems
with greater serenity and a more balan."d -;,rdgrrr"nt, if ie wcre
.rr^lrlcd to renew the sense of a deeper spirituariiy uird hop"
which the
tlurrrglrt of an existence not subjecl to our present
limitations could
lrling.
. ..I-lcave tiris thought,with you, presented in outline only. But I
slr;rll llc particularly glad to knorv how you react to it
in the context of
y()ur_c()nccl.n about practical and social questions
of today.
[. tur.' now to a point that has ,rro.. obrio,rsly
to do with practice,
rr:rrrrr:ly-thc l-rearing of my theme on the sense in
which it may be said
tlrrrt valrrc is pcrsonal. I have maintained that
we cannot describe
rvlrat cach pcrson is in his own essentiar being as
known to himserf, but
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tlrr:y lr:rvc ftn' t:ar:]r in llt:inc tlrc attzrinrncrrts of thc uniciue and distinctivt'lrt:irrg lrt: is, as known to himself and recognised by others, britrgs a
pt:t'rrli:rr llavour and subtlcty, ancl an element of great dignity as well,
lo pr:rsonal rclations and the respect for persons r'vhich has often J:cen
:r<:c:oldcd so central a place in ethics.
Thcrc could, indeccl, be a case for the notion of respect for pcrsons
r:vr:n if this wele thought of in son.re less absolute lvay as a unique

r:ombination of certain properties or nrental states. But I leave rvith
you the suggcstion, which I cannot foilor,v up further now, that the
rnost subtle and impressivc fcature of our regard for persons, at the
rcflective and non-reflective levcl alike, is found iu the lvay cach person
is involved, in thc distjnctness and finality of his own being, in all his

cxperiences.

This is peculiarly marked in our more intimate relationships,
f iendly or lrostile ; and I have tricd to bring this out in my l:ook, The
lilusiae Mind;in my discussion of what I take to bc truly important in

lrc notion of an l-Thou relationship as prcseutcd by lvlartin Buber and
lris follorvcrs. Tl-re sense that \{/c arc rcally dcaling with ' thc othcr'
lrrir-rgs a vcry special quality or dimcr.rsion to our rnorc intiuatc dciland it should ncver be abscrrt.
ings with onc arrotircr
For similar reasons we should be very 'rvary of coilectivist ways of
tlrirrking even of non-moral worth. We can indeed speali of national
pride or othcr good or bad characteristics of groups of peopie. But
tiris is metaphor and generalisation. There is no proper bearer of any
u,orth other than the individual. The ' soul of a people ' is r.netaphor.
'l'lrcre are only individual souls; atrd if I may be pardoned again for
reltrring to my own work, I have becn at pains oftensto expose the ills
that r:nsue lrorn passing from useful metaphorical idioms to a more iitrict
trr litcral form of collectivist notion of hurlan relations. Ferv tnattcrs
sccrn to mc to have more relevancc tirau this to rnajor world issues of
toclay.

turu to properly moral worti-r, the importance of heeding
arrd
uniquencss of the distinctness of pcrsons, as indicated
thc finality
more
evidcnt. No man, as the larnou:i cluotation has it,
is
even
carlier,
When

\,rre

is arr island. But we come vcr)' l)ear to it in moral choice. Our
aptitri<les and our likcs and disiikt:s are sct for us toge'tlit:r vrith the

cxtcrn:rl fcatures of the situ:rtions within which a cltoicc must ile made.
S<l alc our moral convictions at thc time, or the light according to
wlriclrwe are judged. But lrow rve i:cspond whcn our duties seem to
lrc in courscs of action not in accorcl with '"vhat we most wish at the time
.-- this is rvhcre we have to make an absolute choicc which is not itself
rlctcrrninccl by charactcl or environntcnt or anything else. Such a
clroit:c can orrlv be maclc by a sclf r,vhich is more than its forn-red
r:lru'actcr' :lt tlrc tirnc, and rvhat can tllis be other than the self in the
sr:rrsc irr wlrich it cau not bc characteriscd or observed ?

l\ll

Philosoph2

:

Thcorl and Practice

Fcw will doubt that the restoration of the sense of responsibility,
crodcd by much in contemporary thought and practice and not least in
influential sociological theories, is a great need of our time. I will not
enlarge on a theme so evident in recent and contemporary history.
This brings me to metaphysical and religious considerations that
have a close bearing on practice. Many deny the finality of the distinctness of persons and hold, in many forms of moniSm and mystical
philosophies or religions that the individual is eventually merged in the

Absolute or in some Supreme Universal Self or lJniversal Mind'
Various disciplines are meant to further this end. But if I am right,
however much we may hope to attain closer union with God, or whatever takes his place in our system of thought, there is no absorption of
the individual in the being of another, whether man or God. A finite
being could always be eliminated, but, however restricted and depen'
dent, the core of his being remains, as long as he exists, intact now or hereafter,
Since much of the philosophical arguments for the alleged mystical elimination of the distinctness of persons turns on the seemingly
contentless character of the t pure self', as allegedly disclosed to the
mystic in the more distinctive introvert forms of his experience', it is
important to note well that the way in which the self, in its true being
as known to itself, is without specifiable criteria of its distinctiveness,
requires at the same time that it be recognised as ultimate and irreducible.

This has specific relevance to the religious and kindred practices
by which it is sometimes hoped to attain to certain spiritual states. It
calls for an involvement in the lives of others even in the more profoundly personal forms of spiritual devotion. But it also relates more
directly to social problems as affording an essential corrective to
excessively other-worldly forms of religious or metaphysical commitment or to other views which reduce the significance of the rich and
varied course of our lives in this world and tend towards apathy and
uniformity as opposed to vigour and creativity.
On the face of it the great religions of the East, and especially

Hinduism and Buddhism, seem to favour more the collectivist and
monistic attitudes which I oppose. But there is also much in the litera'
ture and history of these religions which suPPort another view, and
there have also been raised recently distinguished voices, like those of
Aurobindo, to plead for a more dynamic form of their'own religions
with greater recognition of the worth and variety of life as lived here
and now.

To what extent metaphysical and religious attitudes affect practice
arrcl social policies is perhaps a moot point, and Aurobindo may himself
hitvc suggcsted the influence of the more other-worldly features of
Iutliur philosophcrs and rcligions. But the influence is there and
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.r'r.r;rrin.s rlirt:ction. In the case of Buddhism, and, I should maintain,
rr ri()nlc I't:aturcs of Hinduism also, there has been much distortion and
rrririrrrrrk,rstancling of their basic notions and attitudes. The reluctance

,'l' llrrklhist

thinking to recognise some specifiable entities over and
,rlrovr.our passing states could be looked at afresh with profit in the
lil,ilrt of a subtler understanding of what precisely is the elusiveness of
tltr.sr:ll'. We may find here, as in many other matters where recent
('r,ntr'()vcrsy has sharpened our understanding-in thought about God's
tt'irrrsct:nclcnce for instance-that the Pali Canon is more on our side
llr:rrr ag:rinst

it.

I offer

this as a suggestion which could be followed up much more
r.xlraustively today than has hitherto been the case, and must leave it,
lirr the moment at least, to those more expert than I to ponder. It
s(:oms

to me a much more profitable line of investigation than that

which would cast aside or question a tremendous spiritual heritage just
lrt:cause it seems, on a reading which may in part be misleading, to be
inimical to urgent practical needs. If the needs of the whole person
irrc to be considered in a balanced way, then there may be a strong
r:itse for continuing, or restoring when lost, a great spiritual tradition
which we can now examine afresh and which may have a great deal to
<lo with the rounded ordering of our lives in the world
as individuals

itnd

as members

of society.

-

A further aspect of contemporary problems which is bound to be
rnuch in our minds when we think of practical issues is the upsurge of
violence and unreason in our time. There are many aspects of this
that must fall outside the scope of this paper. But there is one that has

vcry close relevance to our theme, I refer to the extensive but
unhealthy and perplexing preoccupation with violence and other
oxcesses of passionate excitation on their own account. Why should
thcse have so much force and appeal independently even of any further
cnd they may be thought to promote? Part of the answer lies in the
rnismanagement of that inwardness of experience and the distinctness
of persons to which we are prone in several ways. We resent the
limitation imposed upon us by our finite nature which precludes our
lrreaking wholly into the inner sanctuary of the lives of others. We
cxpect to know them as they know themselves
- or as God knows.
This we think we attain when we catch people without the usual
disguises, when convention and habit fall away, as in extremes of
tcrror or excitation. The expectation is ill-founded, for whatever is
disclosed in this way, it still does not give us a wholly unmediated
glimpse of 'the other' as he is for himself, it is a persistently selfdefeating enterprise which can become inflamed to the level of
daemonic and ruthless destructiveness. The remedy is to understand
ourselvcs bettcr, as we are well equipped to do today, and to see our
state and its limitations in a corrected perspective which will enable us
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lo llalancc tlrc a'rvarcncss ol ouL csscntial inrvardness or privacy, and the
r(:sl)cot that dcscrvcs, u,ith tl.re propcrly realistic view of our place in
tlrc world around us and the lives of olhers. The right sort of subjectivism plescribes its own correlative realism, and there is much tl-rat
may bc done here by philosophical thought, as well as by more explicit
exhortation or censure, to induce the appropriate frame of mincl. 'fhe
influence of philosophy in the context of the layman's thoughts and
attitudes is often more extensive than rve think, and nowhere to my
mind more so than in matteis like the one instanccd hcrc.
Nor is it in the broadcr setting of politics or of explicitly rcligious
situations that this has signi{icancc. I suggest t}rat it could be followed
up with grcat advantage b1, studcnts of psychology and social pathology,
and it could well hclp to ll'cak the stalemate of continuing a fruitless
round of variations on themes of repression and complexes to r.t4rich the
practitioncr, like the theorist, often only clings in dcsperation in the
abscnce of any better schcme for their work. We need a new and
better ps1,cfuology, and the way to attain it could well come from a
better understanding of the inescapable inrvardness of pcrsonal
existenr:e.

I irave rcferred incidentally from time to tirne to religion, and this
is a sublect rvlrich cannot, in my view, cver be very far from social
and political issues, howcvcr much we may also necd to be on our
guarcl to prcserve thc proper autonomy of thesc and the disciplines
concernccl ',vith thcm. A cenlral theme of rcligion is 'what, (i"

Whitchcad's famous plrrasc) a man does with his solitariness'. It is
rcmarkaltle how much this has ltecome a major conccrn in litcrature
and life today. Evcn Ilertrancl Russcll, in no sense a pietistic pcrson,
made a great deal of what he himself called ' a sombre solitude' and
the oppressiveness and fear that breeds in it. To this, the ultimate
answer, in my view, is found in rcligion. At the core of most religions
is this prolrlem of inwardness anci soiitude. For some the way of

salvation lics in escape to a wltcll,v transce ndcnt existence where
finitude and its proltlcms no longer oppress us. For others there are
ways in r,r,l.rich thc transcendent may come into the citadels of our finite
being withorlt total disruptir-rn but rathcr, irowever disturbing and
demanding, as the ultiruate valuc. That lhis has importance for the
rounded conduct of our lives at all levels sllould be plain. But there is
one aspect of it rvhich l should much like to mention specifically

before I close.
Among tirc conscquences of the rvrong that r,r'e sometimcs do one
anothcr is the repercussion of our t{rong-doing on ourselvcs, and the
should regard as the true
rnost pronrincnt feature of this
-what I
rrrt'lrrirrl; of 'the penalty of sin' - is the encasement of a person more
iurrl rrrolc in his orvtr inncr lifc. \Are cannot take with due regard and
and wc cannot therefore hccd other
st'r'iorrsrrcsr; tlrt: tlrirrgs wc violatc

-
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1rr:olrlr: ploprtrly wlrr:rr rvc clo tlrcrn wrong. There sets in in this way a
spiritual rlcllility, a scnsc of inuer emptiness often remarked upon,
rvlrir:h, if not avcrted, leads to distortion and a sense of being cast
irrlrilt to srrflbcate in the airless existence of unrelieved privacy. Thcse
Icacl to a dissolution of all that matters in personal existence for r,r'liich
total climination corrld perhaps be a merciful release
- and some have
sorrslrt it and so understood their faith. For others there are offered
othcr rvays of salvation, costly for God as for man ; and while it can
lrarclly come within my proper purpose now to examine these, I should
like to close r.r,ith the suggestion that the meeting of religions on tJris
particular theme, and a new understanding of them thereby, in their
unity and their undoubted differences, has a profound, indeed
incscapable, relevance to all major practical concerns. We all, the
spcaker no less than any, have a horror of a false intrusion of religion
into moral and political fields. Confusion and escapism has often been
thc result of that. But I also hold that, with the understanding which
thc best attainment of our thouglrt today can provide, nothing mattcrs
tnore for our social and political problems than to understand proper.ly
where religion impinges upon them. Er,'cn at the strictly academic
lcvel, and in fieid work and more mundane investigation, in dcvisiug
tlrc right technique in sociology and anthropology, this matter has
importance much greater than is usually thought. In the excruciating
trltimate test of practical decision and enterprise, it has a great deal
rnore
and that, from my own point of view, is to put the matter

-
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tr,tlt'rl ot tt't'ottstiltttctl, ot'irr tladitional Clrristian language, resrlrrecrl, I lurvt: :rttt:rrr1>tt:rl clscrvherc to work out more fully what this
rrr,,rrr; (sr.r: tny lt'(illt and linotuledge,2nd edirion), and will not clevclop
rl ,rr,,rirr lrr:rt-.. I do hor.r,cver want at least to remind you thata.]udaic( ilrri,,tirrrr rrrrtlt:rstarrcling of the nature and destiny of man cloes not
rr,, r'i:;;rlily starrcl or fall with the viability of the body-mind dualism
rrlrrr lr l)r'I-cwis so persuasively advocates. Such a dualism entered into
( llrlisti:rrrity throush the porverful influence of Greek philosophy upon
tlrl tlcvr.lopnent of Christian thought. But it has always co-existed in
llrr,,iorr with the Hebraic emphasis upon man as a psycho-physical
rrrriti'1 and thc dcbatc has often been heard within Christian theology
lrr'lrvt:t:n the advocates of thc rival concepts of the immortality of the
,,, rrrl :rrrd the resurrection of the unitary person.
'l'lrrrs it does not scem to me safe to say, as Dr Lewis seems to do,
tlr.rl tlrt: idea of human imrnortality depends upon a rejection of the

tions.

rrrrrlt'r'stanclir.rgof man as an indissoluble psycho-physical unity. Accordirrrlly I doubt whether it can bc countcd as a conscqucnce of the doclrinc of thc elusivc mind tlrat it alone sl'rows human immortality to bc

-
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his irrpressively argued paper Dr Lewis argues, along lines which
are more fully developed in I'ris verv important book The Elusiue Setf,
first, that thc mind is to be rcgarded as an entity distinct from the
body, and seconcl, that a number of important practical consequences
follow from this. My comment on his paper is going to be very briet
in the interests of allowing tirne for thc give and take of general discussion. And it will be on the second part of the paper, partly because
this is the part whicl.r he has read to us this morning and partly because
it is the part about which I find that I want to express certain reservaFor I am inclined to disagree rvith Dr Lewis's thesis that it makes
an important practical difference whcther one thinks of the mind as
elusivc and detachable frorn the body, or as an aspect of an indissoluble psycho-physical unity.
'I'he main diffcrence to which Dr Lewis refers concerns the possibility of human immortality. He seems in his paper to make not only
the psychological claim that bclicf in the separability of the mind or
soul makes it easier to anticipatc a life after death, but also the logical
or the ontological claim that only if the mind is indeed elusive and
detaclrable can there in fact be a life after death. If I have misunderstood him at this point, and he is not after all making this claim, he
will I am sure put the record straight.
At any rate, if Dr Lewis is arguing that immortality necessarily
presupposes mind-body detachability, I want to question this argument.

I would remind you that Western religious thought is by no means
unanimously comrnitted to the doctrine of an immaterial soul which
inhabits the body and which is capable of continuing to exist after the
dissolution of the body. On the contrary, the Christian, as also the
Jewish, scriptures teach the resurrection of the body and not the
immortality of the soul ; and the Creed ol the Christian Church speaks
of " the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting". The resurrection of the body does not, in the New Testament, mean the rescusitation of the physical corpse, but the divine reconstitution or re-creation
of the psycho-physical person. To conceive of this oneprobably has to
think in terms of spaces in the plural, and of the divine creation in
:llr()ilr('r' spacc ol psycho-material units which have sufficient likeness to
carthly lrurnan bcings to be rightly described as the same persons re-

,
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llrt neither docs it secm to me safe to accept the other examples
rvlriclr l)r Lcwis oIIcrs of the practical consequences of the idea of the
<'lrrsivc :urd clctachable mind. He sa1,s that this notion is important as
.r lxrsis for respect for persons as persons, for moral ciroice and the
:ir.nst: of responsibilitl,, and as a bulwark against contemporary irration;rlisnr. I must confcss that I fail to see any of these connections. If
r,rrt' r't'sirr(ls :r hunran lteing as a psycho-physical unitl', rather than as a
rrrrrtrrrrlly scparable l>ocly and soul, why should this reduce one,s respect
lirr'pclsons.rs persons, or one's sense of molal responsibility, or any
ollrtr' ol thc valucs which we all hold dearr' Thc ancient llel-lrew
plophcts were conspicuously gripped by thc dcmaricl for riglrteousrress
socical justice; and it is out of their traditior.r that Martin Buber
lirrrrr: whose I-Thou category Dr Lewis uses l ancl yet these menregardr.rl tlrc human person, not as a soul attached to a body, but as an
irrtlissoluble unity with both physical and mental aspects. Thus it is
rrot t:lcar to me why a body-mind monist need have a different ethic,
ol ir rlilh:rent attitude to and respect for persons, or a different view of
ruotlcln violcnce ind irrationality frorn that of a bocly-mind dualist.
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Comments

N. K. Deuaraja

This important paper deals with the complicated problem of the nature
of the self and the person. In the first half of the paper. affirming his
faith in mind-body dualism, Prof. ilewis directs his polemic against
monistic and reductionistic theories about mind, body and their inter'
relationship. He believes tllat mind is a substance which cannot be
completely resolved into the flux of mental states, though it cannot be
conceived to lrc absolutely distinct from those states. The mind,
according to Prof. Lewis, is a subject which owns what are called the
mental states ; it is 'a being to which the experience belongs'. Thus
Prof. Lervis is inclined to distinguish the self, on the one hand, from
the body, and, on the other, from the mental states. The distinct
continuity of the self is attested to b1, memory. However, this account
seems to overlook one significant fact: some of the mental states,
such as sensations and feeling, seem to be closely bound up with the
organic processes of the body. Does the self own these organic processes

in the manner in which it

does the mental states,

or not ?

Further, is the identity of the self constituted by memory alone, or has it
anything to do with the continuity of the body ? Prof. Lewis concedes
the weight of the olrjection that, 'however different mental processes
may be from physical ones, there can be no continuous identity of persons apart from the continuity of our bodies'. I don't find any con-

vincing reply to this objection in the paper. Prof. Lervis is also
constrained to concede that 'memory is fallible' and that there are
t no criteria for the strict ascription of identity to oneself
'. However,
Prof. Lewis thinks that 'each one knows himself in being himself.' It
seems to me that this statement is both vague and questionable. There
is certainly a sense in which l know myself as something"that continues
to be there irrespective of the experience that occurs to me. But, on
the other hand, the image that I have of myself and, shall I say, of
my essence, is not something fixed and unchanging. As the existentialists point out, in the case of man existence precedes essence. The
essence and core of my being is being constantly modified through the
addition of new experiences, aspirations and accomplishments. How
these experiences, aspiration, etc. are related to the continuing identity
and <:orc of my being is a problem that defies solution. Several Indian
syslr:rrrs of philosophy including the Slikhya and the AdvaitaVedlnta,
lirl tlrcrrrs<:lvcs of the problem by declaring all sorts of experience and
rut'rrtlrl stltt's lo lrc alien to thc true essence of the self. LJnder these

The lilusiue Self antt

lrraclicc'
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rrrt'r.llhysical schcmcs there can be no question of any
growth or
irrrp'rvr:nrcnt in the stature of the self. Both accordirg
tJ sanrrryu
;rrrrl A<lvaita vcdenta attainment of perfection by
the seliconsists, not
irr irs comirrg to have something whicrr did not retong to it originally,
lrrrr i. its being restored to its original nature throug-h
destruction
.l' its zrssociatio, with materiar nature including irr"the
uoay brought
irlxrut by ignorance or aoidltd. Neither in the sankhya nor i'Advaita
V<:cla=nta is there any scope for the union of the
soul with a Godrread
r:.,ccived as a distinct and more perfect entity. I agree
with prof.
l.'cwis in rejecting the view that the serf can be conceiveito
be entirely
rlistinct fromits expe.ie*ces and the so called mental
slates. In additio,, I find it difficurt to visualize the existence of the self as reveared
i* our
witrrout association with a body. This does not
.exp.erience
rrccessariry imply that I reject duarism outright
and whoily, nor that I
s*bscribe to mo.istic and reductionist theories of the
self. There can
lrc no doubt that the human personality exhibits several urp."t, u.ra
scems simultaneously to belong to several dimensions
of beinj.
It is significantto note that there is a far rarger numb", If ,"ierrc"s
or.scientific disciplines dealing with man than th-ose dearing
any
.ther class of qbjects. The laws discovered by all tlie with
sciences,
physical, biological and social, are appricabre to man; in
addition, in
some mysterious fashion, he is subject to the
pull and attraction of
rorms investigated by such disciprines as ethici aesthetics
and rogic.
Man not only behaves in accorclance with his dispositiorrr,
,r"ed, u.rd
i,clinatio.s, but he also sits in judgement on these, seeking to
inhibit
some and encourage other dispositions, attitudes and
i"nclinatio,s.
Man is endowed with self-awareness, rre also practices
serf-criticism.
P.of. Lewis is inclined to accept mind-body drralism
in its traditional
form ; he also alludes to the distinction beiween moral and
.o,-morar
g.ods. But there are other distinctions. Thus pursuit of excelle,ce
in
a utilitarian type of activity such as busir-ress managcment
or engineering
lcads to. the development of one kind of charaJter
and peisonality,
rv'ile the aspiration and endeavour to excel as an artisi ,
fo.,, .
llhilosopher or mathematician reads to entirely different."rrltr. sofar
irs I can see there is very little in common between
a successful business
r'agnate and, say, an efficient minister for heartrr on
trre one hand and a
thcoretical physicist) a phirosopher of values and a poet
on the or" oth"".
of course there remain important differences even among those engaged
i, non-utilitarian curturar pursuits of different types. T1e acceptance
,l'mind-body dualism hardry enabres one to comprehend
the different
rlircctions of excellence
worth adopted by different tyf", of
^andthe level
l)crsons. Nor, speaking from
of our common experience, can
it be denied that the colour of our skin and our faciar features
play an
ir,portant part i, building up our serf-image both for us andforothers.
'l'lris is attcsted to not onry by the
prrcticeif apartheid in several coun-
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tlit's lrrrt also lry thc cnormous amount o[timc arrd attcntion givcn by
rrrcn rrrrrl womcn alike to health and pcrsonal adornment.
'I'hc phenomenon of interactiorr between mind and body is
admittcclly a mysterious one. But there are innumeralrle mysteries of
othcr kincls confronting us in diffcrent sphcrcs of experience and
inquiry. I{ow is it that elernents so differcnt from one another in
chcmical and other properties as oxygen and sulphur and gold should
cmerge out of the same elcmcntary particles or electric charges, positive
and negative ? How comcs it that mathematical equations, obtained
by man through analytic operatior.rs, should be found applical>lc to the
workings of nature ? It secms that the philosophers feel more excrcised
by thc mystcrics encountcred by them than the scicntists who confine
thcir invcstigations to what is reasoriably manaseable.
Onc of thc main findings of tlventieth century philosophy is that
thc domain of philosophy is clistinct from that of science and that it is
thc latter and not the former that deals with facts. Thus, Collingwood clefined philosophy as thought about tbought and analytical
philosophers have unanimously declared that philosophy deals with
language or expression of thought in language. Inasmuch as the
existence of facts is bound up with that of objects, philosophy may not
occlrpy itself with the investigation of the nature of objects. Viewed
in this light, it is no part of tirc Irusiness of philosophy to discuss the
nature cither of the sorrl or of the body, ancl to offcr to resolve the
mystcry of intcraction. '['lrc clucstior.rs rclating to the existcuce artd
nelturc of thc soul arc factual qucstions ; as such, I sul>mit, they fall
beyond the purview of philosophy. The rcason is that the philosopher
docs r"rot possess any tools with which to carry on iris investigations into
thc nature o[ things, He has no business to ontologize, to postulate
objects, substances and forccs. Philosophy is not an empirical
cliscipline, it has no privileged access to objects and cntities,
physical or spiritual, that are supposed to be hidden from'science.
Tlrc dilirculties of conceiving interaction arise mainly from certain
prcr;onceptions regarding the nature of mind and mattcr. The philosophcr has no right and no need to cherish any such preconceptions.
What, then, is the proper function of philosophl,? This is a
maior issue ancl I cannot possibly discuss it in the course of a comment
on another paper. I have dealt with the issue at length in my book
The Philosophy of Culture and also in some papers. In a sense my view
is not very different from that of Wittgenstein though it may claim to
lrc more comprehensive ancl perhaps more systematic. Philosophy
rlcals with those forms of man's life which are embodied by him in
lirrllrristit'or othcr symbols and so are in principle sharaltle by all.
lirrlllrcr', lllrilosophy deals with those forms o[ life from the standpoint
ol' v;rlrrcs, or as crnlroclirncnts of values. According to the prcsent
u,r'itt'r' ;rll tlrc traditiorral lrranchcs of philosophy cxcepting ontology,
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' ri .llri.s, :rcstlrt:tics, losic ard theory of knowlcdge, whicrr are
",rrr.r'r(:rlwitlr.rre or other type of value, constitute lJgitimate pa.ts
,,1 ,lri,rsr,lry. To these may be adcled philosophies
of different
'rr i.rr'('sr
lrhysical, biorogical and sociar. rtrilosoptry reflects on the

Irrlr'('ss('s t:,rrstituting the sulrject-matter of these disciplines with a view
t'r rlistttl[rtg'ling the factors fhat determine the
c]raracteristic excellence
rrl llrr' Pt'occsses or activities in question. Tirus
aesthetics scrutinizes
rlr. r'r'r':rtivc activity of the artist that results in the
production of an art
rr',r'k ; rrlrilosophy of science likewise examines
those activities of the

rrr ir:rrrists that lead to the procruction
and varidation of scientific
tlrr..r'it:s; and so on. Viewed in this light, philosophy
may be looked
,lx), ir.s an instrument olthe qualitative growth oi it. human

r i, rusn(:ss,

cons-

'l'his corccption of prrirosophy
has a bearing on the remarks trrat
.oirrg to mar<e on the p.oLr.-, of personar identity
and worth.
'l'lrt'r'c is certairrly a se.se in
which I may craim to be a unique being
:rrrrl :r u,iquc person having an identity ancl
individ.,atity of '*y own;
Irowr:vcr, it is equally true that, both as a
citizen ancl as an eclucatecl
,rrrtl t:ulturcd person, my life is inev.itably
inter-li'kcd with the lives of
rrry' I'cllow-bcings. N4y mind ancr spirit
have bee. a'd are bei,g
r'orrlirrually shapccl lty the opinions, atiitudes
and be'aviour of others.
Itt:llcction o' a si.gre fact would be enough to show
the extent of our

. ;rrrr

I

irrv,lvcme't in the rives,of one a,other; t"iris is the
fact of the clepenlife on language.
I
with \'!i11g6nstein that language is cssertia,y social.
'l'hc mind
'elieve
of the civilized man, as known to us, depends as
much, if
rnore, on the use of ra*guage as it does on its
association with a
'ot
l,rly' Now all life trrat is rived with the help of tu.rg..rug",
"i*ity whicri is
sy.rul'ol-bou*d, is pote,tially sharabre. This ioes
,rot
. derrial
ril'privacy i* respect of
mental states; in this rnatter i ug."" *itr,
9ur
l)r''1" Lewis as against wittgenstein and Gilbert
l{yre. nrf fi.p.r. i"
st.cssi,r3- tire ract of tlic essential dependence
of me^tar Iife on tur,guage
is dilrerc*t. I want to assert trrat some
of the most important forms of
,rrr spiritual life are those that we are a,xious to
share with others.
'l'his is true of all configurations
of perceptions and ideas embodied in
works of art a'd t'ought. viewed ln this perspective
the question as
irr tlre vaiuc and importance to 5e attachei
to the inclividual ais-a-uis
stcicty appears in a different riglit. prof. Lewis
states : , there is no
bearer of any wortrr other trran the individuar'.
According to
l".optt
Soul of a people , is a mctaphor. But is it ? There
1,i", .r1r". '
is a sense
irr which the great classics in Iiteratuie
and prrirosophy, taken together,
i''c rrl.re valuable than tiic tife of any si,gle pirilosophe.,
IrJ*.r."
gif'ted. Thc asscrtio, that the individuat is ttre
source of al] values is
,rrly a hzrlf trtrth. cc.tai,ly, it is the indiviclual
who procruc", tt
works of art aricl tlr,ught, but thcsc procluctions
remain worthless until"
rkrru:c of our mental and spiritual

l(;ll

l'lilosoplry
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I)hitrosophy, L)ialogue

llrcil valiclity or rvorth is attestcd to or sanctioncd by the collective
rnind of the elite in a particular field. 'Irue, the individual adds to the
stock of our precious cultural heritage through his creative work, it is
also true that the individual frequently makes new contributions by
questioning and rebelling against the tradition. But it is equally true
that the individual's fine sense of discrimination, aud even his rebellious
attitude, derive, in the last analysis, from his peculiar reading and
interpretation of the several traditions to which he has been exposed.
For this reason I find it diffi.cult to go all the way with Prof. Lewis
in attaching importance to the individual and his individuality. And
here I am inclined to disagree with his assessment of the eastern
religious tradition in general and Buddhism in particular. It seems to
me that all the higher religions, including Christiar,ity no less than
Buddhisrn, are hostile to cherishing and attaching importance to the
ego or the ego sense. The self as known to and cherished by us is
declarcd to be a phenomenal entity by the Advaita Vedanta. Buddhism,
taking a more extreme view, liquidates the notion of the metaphysical
self for the reason that, according to it, men and women cannot finally '
overcome selfishness if they continue to believc in the separate identity
of the self. According to Indian religious consciousness a truly spiritual or religious man is arnar, of detachment, a sthitaprajfta, who cares
little for the self involved in historical time. The greatest thinkers and
writers, according to the prcsent r,vriter, are those who pursue
excellencc in their respective fields for its own sake, without any
consideration of any reward in terms of money or power or faine that
their works may bring. The true fulfilment of individuality lies in this
that we dedicate our noblest perceptions and thoughts and actions 1o
the cause of the moral and cultural progress of mankind. This is the '
teaching of the Bhagaaadglta cast in a humanistic mould.

and llialcctic
l\t. A. Nikam

Inquir2

l. Philosophy may be clearly definecl as Inqr,riry. If thcre is no
lrrrlrri'r', thcrc is neither sciencc nor philos.phy, I inclecd, no knowl.rl'1r'. 'I'o inquire is to asl< cluestions. If priilosophy is rvrrat prrilor;r,1rlrt'r'ri 'do', then, the or.rly thing rvhich philosopirers ,
clo ,, .rvhich
.llr.r's rlo not do, is to ask questions. Asking questions is a continuorr.s
;r.livity of the philosopher. prrilosophy " arises " as a question ar-rcl
" livt:s " Ari a dialog,c. And as philosophy,, lives,,as a Jialogue and
'u rr'is<'s" from a cluestion, it followstrrat a philosophical questiJn alone
liivt's,isc to a dialogue. But a dialogue does'ot arisc mcrcly becanse
:r tlrr.slion is asked. As not all questi.r"rs are philosol;hical qucstioiir;,
lr. tlrirt asks a philosophiml q,cstion is a prrirosophcr. This mea,s that
n(). ()rrc l-.ccomes a philosopher unless he is alreadl, a philosophcr:,
rtlllr.rrp-h lie may deny that ire is a phirosopher. B.t the philosophcr
is
trol rr rncrlber of a (( class ", and philosophl, is no ,, profession,,. The
plrilosopiicr is a ,, classlcss individual ,,.

DialoEte
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Although philosophy ,, arises,,

as a

q,estion ancl ., lives ,, as

a

rli:rl.s.c, philosophy as a dialogue does not (carise " merelv because a
rlrrt rri., is askcd. It arises because a q,estio, is questioned.
Incleed,
:r rlrrt:stion ousht to be questioned. For, he that asks a questioir ought
t, l;1;6611s aware of what he asks. Of the two, asking
-1."1y a ques_
liorr, ztncl qucstior-rilu a qucstion, thc seconcl is more important,
and he
llrrrl tlrrcstions a question is callecl in thc lialha upiniqad, ;,a goocl
rlrrr.sri.ncr ", and a ,, good questioner,, ought to be hailccl and
vrclt orucrl, cven as zi good rnan is liailecl and welcomed in
l{ea.tcn. A
riirirri[ir arit dialogrie in thc chandogl,a *panisad
betr,r,ccn the tcar.]rcr,
I'rtr jtrftttti ancl his trvo pupils, [rdra from among- the gods,
a,ncl virocoritt
Ir'.rrr .mong the cemo.s
illustrates not he that goes a.',a,v satisficll,
- is clissatirjje cl ancl returns
;r! ltirocana does, but he tl;at
to thc tcat:licr
Iir, rrr.r'c inquiry, saying, tt I sec no goocl in thisr" r-nakcs 3 iii;irp311r3
Prssilrlc. Tl'ris means that a dialogue is ,ot only betweerl a teacl-rer
rrrrrl ir prrpil but what goes on iir tlie mincl of the pupii r,vith himsclf.
lrrlrri'r, llr.rcforc is sely'inq.iry. And l.c that is invoh,ecl in.rrfinquiry
yi.ls llrr: arrt.horit.y to qucstiol t],e tcaclier; and as there is no teacher in
llr. rrPirrris:rdic tradition *,1r. is .ot himseif involvecl in sefincluiry, he
rrl.tir', it s(:ol)ls, has tlrc a.tlrority to clucstio'thc question. This means
tlrrrl it is r)()t c,s)'cithc. t, asli a rlucslio* or to question a questio,.
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l'i()

l'ltilotttltlr.t'

: 'l htotl' anl I'rutlit:t

l'ltilost)f)lt)',1)iul.otlucatrl

3.i\l]tltisr:otrlclbcsummcclupllysayirrgtlratlrctlratasksa

awalcened ignorlrrr:stiorr clcrcs rrrrt ask out of mcre igrrorancc brrt out of
The
answercd'
rorr,,". No clucstion asked in mere ignorance is cver
be
to
already
l]uclciha clicl not. Tl'rerefore to ask a question is

arvakened.

doriot
4. But what is awakened ignorance? To know that you
pupil
the
as
to
say'
it is
hnow ? No ; not enough' On the contrary,
know
I
that
nor
Jli l" tlte Kena upaniqacl, " Not that I know well; its function isnot
to
is arvakened ignorance'
,i utt ". As philosophy
says'
i
:upaniqad
Awoke ", " Arise " as the lCalha
.r"uk".t ignorance :
rvlto is not " Awakcned "' And if he is
Arisc
"
can
"
N; one
i, A*ake.,ed ", it is unncccssary to say to hirn, tt Arise "' To " Awaken "

He
is to teach, ancl the philosopher is' essentially' a teacher'
not
knorv'
do
you
think
iEu"fr", you to becomc aware of that which you

ig';;;;;r""

viz' the Self'
but which, in fact, 1'ou know and have nevcr denied'
involvquestions
two
;;*";;, t(e upanigads say' Therefore there are by
know
yolJ
which
ir, Awakening " : (a) what is that knowledge

"

"J
tlrat you do not know;

and, (b) whatis that

That' which'in fact"vou

as awakened ignorance
k,ro* br,t youtlittk )'ou clo not know' Philosophy
as the lialha says'
and'
irq.,i.", into That to which it is arvakened

" stops

not

".

clialogue betr'r'een father and son in the Taittison asks liis fathcr, not a question merely' lrut to
rtTa rrparriqa.l,
hiro Brahrnan and sa,r's thus :
leaclt ltim llraluttart. Thc fathcr teaches
bcings are llorn' tliat by which
" 1'lt:rt, vcrily, {'ronr which or lly r'r'hich
they cnter'- That'
rvhcn llorrr thcy livc, that into lvhich, when departing

;. In a signi{icant
"tlr"

deto krro',v. 'fhat is Bralmtatf'. Matter, it secms, satisfies this
born
frgm
are
bcings
lruly'
ii,riri"". For, the fathcr says : " For
'
and into Matter' when de.N{atter, rvhen born, they live lly Matter'
clefinition of
they entcr';. Matter, it seems, fully satis{ies thc
;;;;i;g,
Brahman is
'Brahmltt,
said'
it'
and
with
ancl tl.rc son should l.rave stopped
mattcr.Butlredidnot.Tlresonreturnedtolris{atlrerzrfterhaving
\4/as not satisfied, and asked his
cxaminecl the definitioir sayir.rg that he
fatlrcrtoteaclrlrimnrore.Howdidt}resonkrrowtlratheshouidnot
ge of Brahman into
,a.f *itf, Matter ? I{acl ire already the knorvled
instruction from
seekir1g
his
father
.vhich 1e r,vas incl.iring ancl went to

seck

sense
seems, thcrJfore, that, in a very significant
?
incluire
he
r'vill
krrr, ; otherwise hor'v or into what

him? It
q.ri..,
air" ,o,

he-that in-

Ifindeed'

have lteen the
hacl stoppecl u,ith Matter as Braltman, he would

Materialism
founder of Dialectical Materialism long before Dialectical
!
chance
a
good
Iost
r,vas foundecl. But Irrclian philosopliy
a question is ques6. Sii,ce a dialogue p'o1"t aliscs only wht:ntaking
reason"' But
and
t
ti,rrrr:rl, a clizrlogqc is o,"ougit io be "giving
cxaminacross
a
is
a
tlialogue
tlris is rrot oftr:n thc casc. Very often,
tt giving " of
a
t-rot
and
otlrers'
liorr orrlyr a " taliittg " of rcasolr froru

l)irtlttlir:

l7l

. 'l'lris is s() ovcll in 'rhc upaniqads. In tltc Drhorl-Aroltyal:a
rr1,;rniqirrl, 'l"t1jii_1,ai'nl.l;1a pclforms a " feat", as it r,r.'crc, in standinq up to
,r plcllrolir ol' <1ur:stions asked, and silenccs all his qucstioners b1, llis
.rr',\\'{'r's. I [crt: is an example : " Yajffyavalkya ", said he (the questrrrrlr'), " sirr(:c cvcrything here is pervadcd by death, since everytliing
lr, rc is ovcr'oolnc by dcath, by what means does the saclificcr free
lrirrrst'll'I'r'<rrn tho reach of death?" (Yajfiyavalkya said) "By thc hoty
1rr ilsl, lry {irc, by specch, verily, spcech is the hot.r of sacrifice. That
rllrit lr is this spcech is this fire. This (fire) is hotr. This is freedom,
llris is < onrplete frceclom ". (III. 1.3.).

rr';r,;r)rf

: " Giaing and Taking Redsln"
VII of The RepubLic of Plato, Socrates asks a question :

Dialectic
7

. Irr Book

" llrrt

rlo 1'ou imaginc that men who are unable to give and take reason
rvill lravc the knowlcclge which we require of them ?" Socrates seems
trr rrrt:an that : (a) tlrat there fs a knowlcclge that is required of some
rrrt'rr ; arrd, (b) that those who are "unalrlc to give ar-rd take reasotl "
:rlr'rrot thosc that have that knowledge. This inrplics that there are at
lc;rst. .some wlio are able tt to give ancl takc reasorl " and thcrcforc havc
" llrr: ll'rowlcclge that is recluired of thcrn ". Othcrr,r,isc, Socrates r,vould
lrt' ialkilg merely of a " class ", the tt class " of those who are both able
to rlive and takc reason and have the knowledge that is required of
llrr:rrr. Thcre rnav be such a " class " but it may have n 0 " mcmbers".
'l'lrt'r't:forc, therc is pirilosophy because thcrc arc some wlto are philosoplrt'r's. May this bc tlie reason why thc upaniqads, for instance, refcr
irrvrrlierlrly to the ttKnowers of Braltma ", "Knowers of Brahma say
" , 1ts7l brahmarido i.tadanti, as they sa1r.
1]. Rut rvlrr:n Socratr:i refers to men who are t'unable to give at'rcl
l;rlir: rcason " clocs he nrcan " giving and taking reason " is Ar1
" lrlrility ", a kincl of " skill " that is eithcr ar:cluired or tarrght ? No.
lioclatcs dcnies thirt it is a " skill ". Socrzrtes distinguishcs tlrose rr,lro
" l3ivt: and takc rcason " lrom thosc wlro are " skillccl rcasoncrs ".
Soclatt:s rcfcrs to tlr " skilled " mathcmatician to distinguish liim fr'om
tlrr' " rlialcctician " r,r,ho alone (( gives and takes rcason ". He sa1's,
:;rt

" liol I imagine that -r'ou would not regard the skillcd mati'iematician
:li :r dialectician ". But it is not impossible for a matl-rcmatician to be
:r rlialcctician I '"uhat he says is : '' Very few mathematicians r,vhorn I
lr;rl,t: r:vcr' linown are rcasoners in that sense ", But the distinction is
nol rrrcrcly l;etwecn mathematiciarls on the one hand and the dialecliri:rrr rin thc othcr. Socrates refers to a gcneral distinction betwecn
" riivirrg anrl taking rcason " ancl having orrly tt skill " in rcasoning.
A lrrrvl'r:r' also has a " skill " in Leasoning but lie is not like the matherrr:rlit iarr oric wlro " eivcs arrd takes reason ".
{). Sor:r'att:s ciislinguishcs betrveen the art or scieirce lvhicl.r is
" sliill " in lcasorring and that of " giving and taking rcasorl " rvhich is

l7!

l'lilo.soJthv

:

irnpliecl. Ancl it scems to follow
" of sotr,.e men is not obtained or.
,,
Likc Socrates, the Upaniqad
in
reasoning.
skill
rnere
"
attainecl ity
apanqa; " trot by mere
matir
tarker.'ta
ttai;a
futility,
rcfcrs to the sarne

rrt:itlrcr. 1u ,lr.t nor a sr:icnce. This is
tlrat tlrc knorvlcclge that is " re quired

or obtairle d " . (I{a!lm. 1.2.9').
skill in Logic is (this Knorvlcclge) attained
(' skill " in reasoning is unnecessary.
that
follow
uot
10. 11 does
,, skill ,, in reasoning is necessary but is not " su{Ecient ". And it does
,,
attainnot mean that c, skill in reasoning is not to be accluired. In
for
"
is
acquired
what
required
is
"
that
",
"
ing to that knowledge
tnay
ir-rJturr"", o' skill " in reasoning - is required to be reilounced, if we
to
us
requires
the
Upanigad
Socrate's,
as
spirit
samc
say so. In the
that is
"i"rrorrr." lcarning ", pu4dityam niruid,a: The "knowledse"

men is neither tt learning " according to the
Upaniqads, nor mcrc " skill " in reasoning according to Socrates'
is one
I l. But how is one " to give and take reason " ? How
t'
,'
., to give and take reason
by renouttcing skill " in rcasoniilg ? By
tt
t'
what should one give and take reason " by reuouncing reasot-ril-tg "?
12. Socrates means that the dialectician knows how to " give and
,, requirecl

,, of

l>ltilost,ltlty, Dialoguc and

'fhcu'y ttnl l)raclict

sontre

takereason,,.How?onhowlreawakensreason.Tlrisseems
circular. This means that there is no " theory " on how to awaken
reason. Tire dialectician awakens reason sotnehow. How ? Perhaps
by a question as Socrates clid. Perhaps by a blow as tlne Zen Masters

an. r"rtrop, by asking the pupil to live withthe teacher as the Upaniladic
teachers do. But by no particular mcans'
13. Therc is no particular mcans by which the dialectician
ttgives ancl takes reason"' Why? Because' the
awakens rcasotl or
('
dialectical mind is a comprehensive " mind ; so says Socrates' A
dialectical mind does not say " only this "' ? It says, "Not-this" or
,, Not-this alone ". But does the comprehensive dialectical miird
in
awaken reason even or only by reason ? As it renounced " skill "

reasoningsoitmayrenounceevenreasontoawakenreason.Ifthe
compreh;nsive, dialectical mind says, " Not-this " or " Not even
this;', then, the comprehensive dialectical mind makes nothing
" absolute " in its cluest of what is Absolute'
14. Man is atnta said. Gandhi' But the pure, living spirit that is
in him is not awakened, he said, by reason alone' It has to be
take
awakened through conscious suffering that the " pure in heart "
rrponthemselves.Ifso,conscioussufferingisalsopartof..giving
orrd tukir'rg reason ". And he that does it is also a dialectician'
Two

uses

of "

therefore"

Using reason in any form mathetherefore
"' But a dialcctical use
rnatical or clialcctical, is using a "
use of it' G' E' Moore
rnathcmatical
Ol " tlrr:rcfoLc " is widcr than a
oil<:r:siricltlratthc notiou of "follolvsfrom" is wicic| in philosophy

15. What is using

reason

?
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tlr.rrr llrr'rrsr: ol' "follows frotn" in Logic. Why should the tttherel,rrr"'rrs;r <:our;lusion l:e rclated to a number of prernisses as in a
,,r llrrrlisrrri' In l)cscafies Cogito, the
"therefore " is only between two
pr,'nri:ics, lt',vould bc absurd to reduce it to a syllogism.
l{i. l}rrt thc question is whether thedialectical use of " tltcrefore "
r,,trir'tt:cl to only "theoretical" or "speculative" reasolr? Is there

u,l " tlrclctble"

behind the Categorical Imperative of Practical
lir':liorr. I(ant states the Categorical Irnperativc as a Commandment :
" fio rrr'l as to will thy law universal ". Iiant's statement seems to
rrrrply that there is no '(therefore" behind a Commandment. But

the Practical Rcason in
Tlrc Gim does not merely say: "Arise for battle " but,
" llrirr.fi1ys, arise for battle ", tasmad luddhltasua,
17. But is the " tirelcfore " of action in action ? No. The
" llrcrcfore " of action is not in action but in Bcing: You are a
[\lt:rrrlrcr of the Kingdom of Ends, therefore, So act as to will tl-ry law
llrrivr:rsal. The dialectician discovers the ultirnate grourrd of " giving
,rrrtl taking reason" in Bcing, irr the rlaturc ol rnan's Reing. 'fhe
r ('rrsorl for Karma is in Toga; therefore, ICarma-Toga.
tlri:r is not the case in the Comrnandments of

tltc

(ltllt.

Tlrc

"

Practice

"

of

Philosopfui

lB. The philosopher "gives and takes reason" in the rvay he
livcs, and the way he lives is the " practice " of philosophy. .And in
olclcr to know how a pirilosopher " practices " philosophy, rvc have to
liccp him under " Observation " as d doctor does his paticnt, and see
as the Gila says, " how hc sits, how he talks, moves about, and how
hc behaves ". The politician said Plato succeeds in every day lifc but
lails in times of crisis. But not the philosopher. Tirc philosopher
arises like the soldier in times of crisis. Philosophy ariscs from the
" practice " of the philosopher. And the philosopher's " practicc " of
philosophy appears rather urtusual to the world. For, the philosophcr
irs Socrates said in lhe Phaedo " practises " death : The philosopher
" is ever pursuing dcath and dying " bul " will not take his own life ".
'Ihis makes a difference. For, death that " pursues " others is
" pursued " by the philosopher. The philosopher considers death
" desirable " because he " desires " it.
19. But what is the death that the philosopher desires? " What

is the nature of this death tirat the philosopher desires" asked Socratcs ?
Now, rvhat is death as we lmor'v it ? f)eath as we know it is a siler.rce
which is a sorrow. And what is a sorrow is also a fcar. Is this the

dcath tirat the philosopher desires and pursues? It cannot lte. But
the death
'this dcath' - the philospher desires and pursues is also
:r silence, but not a silcnce that is a sorrow and fear. It is a silencc of

realised tvith mrta manas" t' dead
said Rarnana Maharishi who practised " this " silence. It was

thc

tt mincl

rrrirrd

",

",

manas

i " atDtan is

l'i

l

Philo:oplg:

:

.
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not a silencc that was a failure of speech or mere specchlcssncss llut a
silcnce that communicated through silence. It was a silence tl'rat
a{lirmecl the

i " It was a silence
the truth". Theinner silence that tlle philosopher

truth,

mouna ttalEa

prakalita

tataam

that proclaimed
practises is not a mere absence, an abscnce of sorrow or fear, although
" theories " of liberation in the Schools of Indian Philosophy have
spoken in negative terms. " This death " that the " true philosopher "

desires and pursues mlrst be a Happiness t " Why, having had the
desirc of death all his life long, should he repine at thc arrival of that

which he has been ahvays pursuing and desiring?"' This is the
question.

20.

But as Simmias said to Socrates, the lVorld will laugh

at

the

philosoplrcr :rnd say, " Well, hc 'dcserved' the dcath tliat he
' desircd "'. But the philosopher also laug^lrs : I{e laughs at his ou'n
deatlr. He that dcsired and pursued and practised deatir is an obseriter
of his or'vn death ? How could that be ? Then, r,virat is it tliat dies ?
And so, when Crito asked Socrates : " In r'vhat way sliall n'e llury you
Socrates ? " Socratcs replied I " In any way you like, but you must
catch me, the real mc. Be of good cheer, my clear Crito, and say
that you are burying my l;ody only, and do with that lvhatever is usual,
and what you think ltest

".

No one coucluered logic but Logic in the end conquerecl hirn,
saicl NtlcTaggart. Tl'rc same may be said of the Logic of Mtt-ta : No one
conqucrccl 14uyabtt AItiya it thc cncl conqrlered him. Phiiosophy as
thc pursuit of truth irr which philosophcrs are at one with each oti]er is
vcilcrl lry tb.c Mtqta of disagrecment. Like the power of Ma1iA, the
tt
disagreement of philosopltcrs t'conceals " and distorts " the unity of

21.

sreater than the A,IAyA of disagrecment is thc
greatcl' Mala of agreement; for it does not follow that if there is agreement there is truth. For, if illusion and error are universal, illusion
ancl error wor-rld appear as phenomenal truth. The Vedanta 'i\iarns us
against this. It is " best " for philosophy that philosophers do not
agree. On the other hand, will philosoplterc be to clisagree if t)rey do
not agree that the " best " is to be. The " practicc " of philosophers
is therefore better than their " theories ". And it is " bcst " for the
world if it follorvs the " przrctice " of philosophers.
search for
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truth. But

'Ihe author seems to suggest that philosophy is diaer.ritlt in theory
bvt unil2 in practicc. This is cluite truc. In fact, philosophy, in the
cxistential ireaning of the term as weli as in its historical practice, is
the disagrecment of philosophers. Philosophy is not merely a 'doctrine'
or a 'sciei-ice ', Aristotcles says that philosophy is an 'elistdme', i,e,
a science; but for him, the science par excellence is met,aphltsics, the
inquiry into ' bcir:g' qza ' being'. We probably all agree on this
rlefinition of metaphysical ' science'. But philosophy is not ottfit
rrctaphysics. There are manv branches of philosophy : logic as well
as esthetics, epistemology, philosophy of rcligion, philosophy of history,
ctc. There is also a personal attitude of thc philosophcr towards
philosophy and tor,vards life : a sort of choice or sclf-projection.

I think,

therefore, that in philosophy there is amplc room for
opinion, Philosophers should, de iure, agrec on some main
1;hilosophical tenets, for instar.rce, in logic; but, no doubt, they should
x)spect diffcrent opinions (doxa t) of others resulting from different
cxistential commitments. Truth cannot bc reduced to a mere logical
<>r phenomenological evidencc. Be cause of its inexhaustible immensity,
'llruth has many lacets and it always remait'ts covered by a kind of
t:lusive sl'raclow. In Indian tradition, the delusive side of knowledge is
r:irlled maya. This veils and rcvcals, covers and uncovers. The
Iruman mind can rlever grasp Truth in its fullness, ur.rless it reachcs a
pcrsonal

srrperhuman stagc above the normal conditions of earthy Iife

It

seems

to me that tire disagreement of

.

philosophers reflects all

tlrc t tricks ' of mala but also the continuous effort towards a conquest
o[':rt lcast some partial Truth. Even in the most skeptical philosopher
tlrcrc is a iridden longing for Truth. Skepticism is never a complete
a
rrristrust of reason ; it is, prol>ably, similar to disappointed love
love
for
a
rcmains
a
in
of
everythinp;,
wisdom,
spite
which,
lovc
lthilosophia.
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lction

irr:r.livr:1>rrrt:

pri.ciple of awareness. I, Epic texts conccr.neclrvitrr
'f i.itrr:rl vulrr.s rzrthcr than ontology, the true conqueror is he
who rras
f
rr(: " witlro,t ahathkara and poss"ssed of at-man,,
'r'r'r 'f
(nirchaitkara

/i. V. De Smet

ttlnt(tt,(tn

:

'l'lrrrs

A,IahAbhdrata, 5,83r27,)
i. cliverse contexts thc probrem of finding the true

rrr;rrr :r'isr:s again and again, the alternatives
being

1.

The Problem

of

the Central Seer

in India

of thc otigilr of thought ancl action, of the hub of the ory
practice, is all old philosophical clucstion, And lvhcre the
diffcrcnce ancl <;ontrast l)ctwcer) thc two is, as in India, perceived very
slrarply a doubt casily aliscs u,hether thcv have at all a common source

and

really means action, ot karma-akar?na) ctc.) in which non-action means
knorvledge, testify to this feeling of contrast as mucl'r as the classical
praaytti-niurtli (activity-inactivity). kiryt karma kim al;arnieti, kaualo'1t1tatramohital.t: "What is work? What is non-work? Flerein even
sages are perplexecl," remarks Krishna in Bh. G., iv, 16, rvhile
IiA ti\., t has thc following statcmcnt which puzzles cvcn Sarikara:

slr:rrlic and later texts conccr ting ahruitlcara, Ll\c eg'o-sense or ego-princi:rrrtl t,l'tosnric

cvoltrtion, As such, it

axis of indiviclual activity
contr:rsts.,vitir thc puru;au,iricli is

centre of

^A karntaq2
lrrislr.a in Bh. G., iv, lB:
alcarialtol.t paS2ed_akarmo,Sira kor.a
,.Ffe
trrlt ta .-,2uktafi:
who sees worklcssness in work, and work in
r'r'r'lilt:ssness, is truly integrated." Ramanuja,
cornmentir-rg on tlris
l):rsriir!lc, notes that akarma means wisdom, knowleclge of t}rc atman,
and
l'r'tlrcr explains: "he who sees actions as bcing ii
their performance
r ortlilrmed to wisdom, because
they inliele in the ver1,.rr..r.. of tl_re
:;r'll', and who sces wisdom as bcing conformed
to action, bccausc it
rrrrhvt:lls it, is well integrated.,,
r\ solution of this type has generally been acceptecl by all
Vcclan_
tirrs though with variations dependent on
their different affiiiations. In
l.r'rrrs of this solution, the notion of sakpinr,
witncss,, is important. In
rlrr' [Jp2nlsfiads and in sarikara's aduaita, it designatcs
thc irrsorute as
'*; tlrc inner ruler and ilruminer of our very knowing. But in the writ-

and, hence, whetlicr tliey can evcr be reconcilcd, The antonymic
expressions, jitana-ajllana, uidya-aaidya, etc., in lvhich non-kro,*'ledge

('Blind darkncss cnter they rvho reverence unwisdom into a darlncss
;
blinder yct (go tircy) lvho dclight in wisdom " (andhamtamal.t pruuiSanti
y' ai$tAm upasate lato bhillta iaa te tamo,),au aifutalem rafil.t). Oftcn thcir'
contl'ast is undcrstood as an oppositiotr bctwecn rvorks, '*,hich bincl to
this phcnomcnal world, and knorvlcclge of thc Uitimate (whether
Fulncss: Purrya or Void ; Sary,ta,) r,vl-rich delivers from it. Or rvorks
and their fruits are rcserved to the finite scli and wisr'lorn to the
transcenclent Self, as in the parable of the " trvo birds, clilging to the
sam(: tree, the one eating of the slveet fmit, thc othcr cating r.rothing
but looking on, intcnt" (MuryQaka U1t., Ill, i, l.)
Is the agent, then, different from the knorver ? Is the first finite
tire
sccond infinitc ? The variations of tiic rvhcel-anzrlogy show
and
ol man is sought at various lcvels of depth. In B.A.U.,
tlie
centrc
how
I, v, 15, the hub of the psvchic u'l'reel is the finitc alman. But, in
II, v, 15, the wheel is psychic-cosmic and its hu-b is thc infinite Ahnan.
Sirnilarly, it is the highest Pra4a in Ch-and Up., VII, xv, I ar.:cl the
greatest Puntgain Pralna Up., VI,6. Fina.lly, in Suel. (Jp., 1,6, the
wheel is the urriverse, its impeller is tire one God, and the frr'ite atntan
fltrtters as a wild goose (harhsa) about that rvheel until favoured
(juCto) by God it passes to immortaiity.
A similar alternance of levels of centralitl i:; found in tlieUpani-

:,

threc, tlie ego_
"n[nyancl
;rr irr.ilrk:, thc individuar atman (under various names,)
the absor*te
A lrrr:rrr-Brahman. Apart from
the swceping Bucldhist solution, rv'ich is
llr:r( rrr:rri lras al:solutery no such cerrtre, one
fi,ds excrusive as wcil as
,rrt iliarory solutions.
refined cxampre of trre latter is given by
'
-

The qr-restion

pl,:. Lr classical Sarikiiya, it is the cliief

lZ7

Madhva, it is the vcry knowing ego ol ,rr.rr, t1.,. imrnccliate
sccr
"l'r'xlrcrience, who " is cailecl sak;in beciuse ire sees dircctly (sar;;ar,,
(tl. Ilh., ix, lB.) It seems to me that this twofold u,clerstanding
of
r,tI ,si, is the Indian countcrpart of the
twofolrl co,ceptio^ of t]re age.trrrt.llcct i, the history of E,ropea. prrilosophy. And rrclicve
I
it n-"ay
lrr' Profitable to compare them a,cl eventualry to dcrivc
frorn trrcir
( ()rvcrgence i,dications
which rnay co.tril)utc to the elalroration of
()ur' colntrlon theme, ,, philosophy
: Theory and practice.,,
rr1135

1;f

2.

The Problem of the Aeent_Intellect

in the l4lest

Iror Aristotle, the faculty of inteilection is surely crifferent
frorn the
:'r'rrs.s since, unlike them, it is arrsor,tery uni'ersal
in its scope. Bci.s
"ir Pl 1o bccome in a way evcrvthing," namcry, intentionaily
ancl immatc-

i:rllv, it cannot itserf be organic J:ut must I,e immateriar (c.f . peri
iii, 429a.) And if it is tlrus transcenclcnt and separa tc (ch6ris_
lht'it) fi'orn matter, it is obviously incomplcx, incorrruptibie ar-,d

r

l'.t'trlt0.r,

irrrlxrssilrlc.

Y.t, the intellcct Qnus) is not by essence in possessio. ol its specific
qr.r'li'r'ti.. wlrich is to know the truth of all reality. Rather, it is in
llrr' lx'eirrrrirrg of eaclr ma,'s rife a pure capacity which nccds
to rcceive

.r r)r;lis .l' irrfrrrrnzrtio. if it is to fullil itsclf. As such it reseml:>les a
lrlrrrrli slirtt:,r tal;lct (taltuta rasa) on whichnothinghas
yct J;eenwrittcn.

w-23
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As such it is called by
It has thc potcntiality of a c6reccptivcllotcncy'
intcllect'
Aristotlc nous path|ilkos, tlte possiblc "
intcllcct forllids that it should
the
of
Horvevcr, the inrmateriaiitl'
dircctly a"vare that we are active
lr" prr"ty rcccptivc' Bcsides, wc are
the clata of the senses somehow
in our intellcctions, that we interpret the
meaning of a line of alphaas a reader discovers by his o't'u" 'kill
but power' In the wolds
bctical signs. The noas is not only potency.
similar [to mattcr] ina-smuch as
of Aristotle, "the rrcus is in oue l'cspect
allother respect it is similar.fto an
it can bccomc evorlrtlling, yet in nrake
everytirirg factually intelli'
causcl i.asr..ucrr Jr' ii "u.,
^ctivc ;-ar, i'd.,430a.) To this active or actuating intellect' Alexander of
;;;;i
of nous poi|tikos' agent
A-hrorlisias will (arouncl 200 A.D') give the name
l''it.,i.
i,",t"ll"ct is separate, impassible
lll.ii;;:";.i.ioii" J".,rres trrat
attributes which it shares with the
and uurnixccl [with mattcr]," t]rree
it is not made to pass from potency
i,iu, l*thAL;kos, but, unlike the latter'
it is lly nature ever in act "
irrto act since, bcing an active power' "
(Ibid.)

their concision' offer
Thcsc lines, though slightly ollscured by
oncs : " Once it is separated
much less cli{Iiculty thin the foliorvi"s
the inte Ilcct] is only what it itself is (chbristheis
[from matte, by .lcttth,
it
una this alone is immortal and perpetual ;
d,'esti ntonort touth' optr
passive
"t;l
tire.
to
as
bccause it is impassillle I
not, Itowcvcr,
clocs

""l"'l1'"'

ilttt:lltlt.titiscor'rrrptilllcallclwitlroutittltcsoulcalrtrotacquireintellec.
intcllct't which is said to be corrup'
ii,,n " 1lfri,f.1 \Nhat is this passivc
.rhosc
nous pathalltos concludcd.Iogically
tilrlc

?

rvrro iclcntificcl it r.r,ith t]nc

thattlteonlyinrmortalintcllcctmust.lletlrcagentirrtellectarrd'thatthe
lattcrmustllcascparatesubstancerathcrtharrafunctionoftlresoul.
on the rather solid ground
Others, lton'cvcr, "i"ta this iclentification
srrortly before that the nous pathathat Aristotre hacl clemonstratcd onry
lltosisimmaterialandimpassible.Forthemtlreterm.passiveintellect,wasnowuscdinasecondarysenseasdesignatirrgtlreimagination
orinnersenre*'l'ti.hrinclced,isorganicanclcorruptibleandprovides
cannot act'
tlr" ,".rr"-.lota without which thc intellect
by the commentators
adopted
Let us review rapidly the opinions
the agent intellect is
of Aristotle. For A'I"*lr"tlet tire Aphrodisian'
cent' A'D')' it is
(ivth
Themistius
completely distinct f'o'rr '.t.'o"' For
it is- one or
whether
question'
;i ;r" ancl is his highcst form but to the to favour unicity which would
his ansr'ver is"not clcar llut seems
many,

comrrlunc

in truth' Around

explain how nren to" to**ttrricate arld
distinguishes between the possible
1000 A.D., tUn Sind (i\vicennna)
the hutuan soul and
thc intcllect whicll is a functional part of

ittltnortallilicit,arrdtheagerrtintellectrvlriclrisoneforallmen,
callcd the " Giver of forms"' In
lrir4lrcsl ol- the separatc Ii'ims' aucl

taught that the human -intcllcct
1lr(: r)t('ilrr tirnc, St Augrtstint: ltacl
absolutc God
(iuilrot [jrrrr.r,iorr unlt.ss"it is actually illuminccl by the

hr ll/itrr,'t.t

(,Srrlrsirr), ,\',trrrrr

o[

'l'hottyltt urtl

tltliotr

l7!)

rllr,, is llrr' llclli'< L :rrrrl liviug 'fnrth ('mol'c intcrior to rnc than rny
rrr'f ur()sl rrntl sup<:ri<)r to my uppermost " (Confcssions.) Hcncc, lve
Irrrrl r,onrc rnc<licval Augustinians, like Williarn of Auvergne, Rogcr
ll.r,,rrr rrrr(l I{ogcr Marston, all of the xiii century, interprcting Ibn
lirnii in tlre liqht of Augustine and declaring that God is himself tl-re
onr' :r,,r'nl irrtcllcct of all mcn.
( )rr tlr<: othcr hand, Ibn Roshd (Averroes) understands Aristotle to
rr';rn tlurt llrc rvholc intellect, possiltle and agent, is a single soparate
',rrlr',t,urcr', :i<:tive in man and rcsponsil;le for his intellections but
,lrlli r,'rrt lrorn him. It alone is immortal, not man who is totally
1,, r i:;lr;rlrlt'. 'I'his doctrine invades tl're Christian universities during the
riii clrrlrrly and raises in Paris an important controversy betlveen its
lrir'l rlcfi:rrr.lcr, Sigcr of Brabant, and thc opposed party of Aristotelians
tr'plcscutccl by St. Bonavcnture, St. Albert the Great and St. Thomas
r\rlrrirras. It is a sign of the sinccrity of these great mcn that Siger lets
lrirrrscll' bc convinced, on the chief points of this dispute, of the
r irilrtrrcss of his adversaries' position.
As in India, we have therefore in Europe an enquiry pulsucd
r ('rrluly erftcr century concerning tire ultimatc natulc of the intellcctual
rrrtlricr:t. Hcre also it turns around the intcrpretation of some authoritalilc r;t;rtcrnents which philosophers consider in thc light of thcir overall

r

,rrvit'tiorls and personal expcrience. And here also the positions
r oscillate bctrvccn tvhat lve ma)/ cail theocentrism and
lrrrrrr:rrroccntrism, Lct us nolv frtr the saL,c of a bctter comparison
lrr'lu'r't'n thc trvo dcvcloprnents considcr for a while the positions ol
lil. liorravcntlrrc aird St.'fl.romas before passing on to Sariliara and

r

l,r Lcr

[\lrrrllrva.

3, The Solutions of St Bonauenture

and

St

Thonms

llor' .lJonaventure, the diversc aspects of our intcllectual knou,lcdgc
.rrc t'xplainecl by thc cxistence of a doultle orcter of complcrrrcntary
.rr livilir:s, rrarrncly, thc lower abstractivc ones, and the irigher intuitivc
I

rll(

:i.

'l'lrc orclcr of alrstraction concerns tlre kr.rou,ledge of contingcnt
lrlirrrls. In acquiling tliis knolvlcclge olrr passive or possible intcllcct is
:ritlctl lry orlr aqcnt intcilcct tvhich is l;.v nature such a light tlrat it can
rlvcrl llrt: intclligiblc signification of the sensc-data and reprcscutations
1rr,1,i1[1'11 lry thc inner sense and t]rus actuate thc passivc intellect.
/\,,r'rrl irnrl passive intcllccts arc trvin functions of our single rational
1,,,r

t

l.

lirrt tlrc truths
r

r,r,e

acquirc in this fashion are scen b1, us

lr;n:r( l('r's of rrr;<cssit1,,

l,r

inlniuta'bilitl'and ctcrnity (alrcady

to

posscss

rcc:oqi-ri:,cd

,\r'i:,lotlc :rrrtl r:ruPiursisccl l:rtcr on lry St Augustinc) which canuot l.re
ctl lrv llrt' t'orrlir:gcncl, ol'thcir origiu. -fhis intuition of trutlts
rrr llrt'ir " r'tr:rrral rcasons" or it-t thcir al;solutencss is to ltc ackuorvr ., 1,1:rir

lll0
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'l'lu: lltitttcts (S',//rSi,,),

Throt.lt and I'ractice

It:rlgr:cl as a human participation in divinc knowledge and, therefore,
as tlrc c{Icct of a dit,ine illumination. According to Bonaventure, this

illurnination is an "immediate contact" which makes God present to
our intellect as the living Truth regulating our judgments and as the
sovereign Intelligence moving our intellects : ('regulans et movens."
It is not clear how this is not equivalent to an intuition of the divine
essence, since for Bonaventure as for the large majority of Christian
teachers God's simplicity excludes any real distinction between his
essence and his activity whether internal or causal. But the term he
uses " contuitio " indicates his mind : it means the indirect apprehension
of the reality conjoined with the intuited object. In this case, of God
as in illumining (6 contact " with our intellect and as the cause
signified by the divine mark of necessity upon the truths we perceive as
such.

Due to this intuitive aspect of our knowledge we apprehend
directly the first principles of intellection and the most general rules of
moral activity, our soul as a spiritual ego, and at least contuitively
God as the inner energizer of our soul, " Light more interior to the
soul than the soul itself " (Lux proxima animae, etiant plus quam ipsa
sibi,.) Thus, owing to the very nature of intellection, we are in possession of a basic mysticism which will spontaneously tend to perfect
itself through faith in divine revelation and the welcoming of graceinduccd slrpcrnatural mysticism.
In this doctrine, the subjcct of hurnan intellection is neither
exclusively man or his soul, nor God, but man's soul interiorly infiuenced by God. It is so not because the soul would be bereft of its
contrary, indeed, it is endowed with its
necessary instruments
- on the
own functions called in due Aristotelian idiom possible or passive
intellect and agent intellect hut because it is impossible for a
creature to act apart from the actual influence of God who, as Creator,
is not only the author of its origin but its total cause.
He is therefore the source of our moral life too. Here, he moves
and regulates our will, indirectly by illumining it aia the intellect,
directly by 6'informing " it. Indeed, the necessity which marks the
basic principles of moral action reflects here also something immutable,
namely, the absolute goodness of God. tt IIow could our will incline
directly towards any moral good without attaining in some way the
supreme goodness ? " (Impossibile est quod ffictus noster directe feraturin
bonum quin aliquo modo attingat sunzmam bonitatem.) The divine influence,
besides illumining our action, internally shapes and t'informs " our
will in the only manner congenial to this power, which is the seat of
frccdom, namely, by inclining it constantly towards the various
frrrms of moral virtue. In the exercise of moral freedom, intellect and
will work in close collaboration, the first to make the practical judg'
rnc[t of thc good, the second to take the autonomous option.

Source

oJ Thought and

Action

lBl

ll.navcntu.c is a voluntarist rather than an intellectualist insofar as
for
wisdom, apart from being conditioned by moral purification
and
srlf-discipline, demands to perfect itserf in rove. Indeed,
in its
rrltimate stage of achievement it is not a mere integration of the
subject
irr isolation but his total self-surrender to the goodiress of the
diviiely
pcrsonal Real discovered in perfect intuition.
St Thomas agrees largely with this teaching of his franciscan
t:olleague. In his pamphlet against Siger, he .rtublirh., that
each
rnan, knows through his own intellect. Siger, on the contrary,
was
tcaching that all men know through a single separate intellect, namery,
thc lowest one in the hierarchy or .rrrJistent inteilects intermediary
bctween man and God. Apart from marshalring the authority
of three
great commentators, Themistius (unknown to siger,) Al-Ghazzall
ancl
Ibn Sina, st. Thomas arques mainly from the testimony of consciousness which assures each man that, when he knows, it is
he himself who
knorvs and that this wourd be impossibre if he did not
possess an
intellect, at least a possible intellect, of his own. rnhis summa
Theologica, I, 79, 3-5, he argues in similar fashion to the possession
by each
man of an agent intellect of his own without which his immediate
awareness that he is the active knower of his own knowledge
would be
stultified.
However, in the same prace, he first estabrishes that man,s
intellectual soul cannot be the absolutely primary source of its
own
knowing for it is too imperfect. It must, therefore, receive its
power,
direction and movement of intellection from the Intellect ever i,
u"t
and absolutq and this can only be God himself. In this sense,
we
must agree that a single transcendent Agent-Interlect presides
over all
the intellections of creatures. But this is quite consistent with the
existence of a dependent creaturery agent-inteirect in each
man, for the
transcendent cause of a,ll never substitr-rtes for the secondary causes
but
rather assures their dependent sufficiency. flence, the human knower
is really the a.thor of his inteilection but he is not its ultimate
source.
similarly, in the order of free activity, his personal autonomy and
rcsponsibility are warranted by direct al'areness, yet he is moved
even
in his free options (but not pre-determined) by the prime Mover,
God.
In his notion of the prime Mover, st Thomas marks his distance from
Ibn Rushd and his closeness to st Augustine for whom the creative
irnpelling maintains the proper activity of each human agent
and
safcguards especially the liberty of his will.
Thus the parallel teachings of st Bonaventure and st Thomas
assure us that we ale true agents but only because
we are energized
interiorly by God, the absolute Knower in every knowing and
the
*o,
transcendent Agent in every action. we shail now pass
to tlre
toachings of S;rrikara and Madhva.

lri,

llt:l
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Tlrc

Solutions

d

S

'flrc

afikara and Madhua

of
IV, iv, lB: " They who know the Life
of lifc, the Eye of the eye, the Ear of the ear and the Mind of the
mincl, have realised the ancient primordial Brahman," he writes, " It

daikara puts the whole
Comn'renting on Br. Ar. Up.,

his emphasis on divine illumination.

is only as inhabited by the energy of Brahman that the eye and other
indriltas have the power of seeing, etc.; by themselves, divested of other
light of the Almai which is pure Intelligence, they are like wood or
clods of earth." He insists, indeed, that " their aggregate differing in

character neither from sound, etc. nor from any object of cognition
cannot have the nature of a perceiver...but man discerns only through
the Atman, which is of the nature of consciousness and is altogether
distinct from that aggregate. Just as that is fire by which the metal
burns " (Ka1ha Up. BhaSy, IV, 3.)
This transcendent illuminer " is not known through a distinctive
function of its own. . . , but from the activity of all the senses combined "
(Kena up. Bh., 1,2.) " In the case of all sentient beings, such as

Atmanf, actual awareness
Atnzan" (Ka1ha U?' Bh',
the
of
(cetalitrtaa) is due to theConsciousness
,i
the effects that the
reaching
light
its
varied
V, ig.j It is by

irahml, etc., which are other [than the

effulgence of this Brahman is self'established " (ft., V, 15')
;t Has this Seer, then, two kinds of sight, the one eternal and
invisible, and the other transitory and visible ? - Yes' The second is
proved through experience: .some people are blind andothers are not...
th" firr, is proved-by such ,Srafi-texts as, 'There is no intermission of
the sight of the seer,, and also through inference for even a blind man
s"e, jurr, etc. in dreams ; this shows that the sight of the seer is not lost

with the loss of the other kind of sight. Through that unfailing
eternal sight, which is his essence and is called the self-effulgent light
(suayrp-jyotift),theSeerofsightalwaysseestheother,transitoryrsight

whether in dream as impression (aasana) or in the waking state as idea

(prat2alta'rilpam). Such being the case, sight itself is his essence,

as

heat is the essence of fire, and there exists no other conscious seer
(cetano dragld), such as Ka![da maintains, over and above the sight "
(87. Ar. UP. Bh., I, iv, 10.)
How does the unique Seer illumine the mind ? Simply by his
The
innermost presence as spiritual light within the mind itself : "
because
manas...
of
(aaabhdsaka)
illuminer
is
the
light of coirsciousness

it*is its controller (niltantrtuat), being the source of its light. The inner
Atman being innermost to all objects, nlarzas ca1,r'ot move tor,l,ards it.
of
Manas itseli is able to think only when it is illumined by the light
t'<rrtsr:it.rttsttcss residing insidc " Kena Up. Bh', l, 6')
Wc may co.,rclude rvith $arikara that " whatever is perccived is
by thc ligirt of l:rte Brahman only whereas the Brahman as self1x:r,r.r.ivr:rl

i,r1ri',,,r,s is ttot pcrccivccl

l:y mcans of any other light'

Brahman

l'l/itnc.r.r ('Salcsin), Source

of

Thought and

rrrirrrili:sts cvcrything elsc but is not manifested
lllrultnm-,Sulra IlhAS2a, l, iii, 22.)

Action

lBs

by some other thing"

ln thc Upaniqads, the fact of divine illumination is inculcated
llr,:rlly arrd the Brahman-Atman is ofterr called the Seer or by some
:,irrrilirr appellation. The equivalent term Sak$in, Witness, is used
orrly rarely and this rarity is reflected in the writings of Sarikara, their
('()rnrrcntator. On the contrary, in the writings of Madhva, sAkSin
lrct:omes a key-term. Here, however, it no longer designates the Lord
lrrrt tlrc jlua or jiuatman, i.e., the individual as a conscious centre.
N,lrrrllrva expatiates on this sdk;in's experience of truth, his power to

lr:llcct upon his evidences, I'ris innate grasp of (( pure " objects, his
lirn<:tioning as the very " essential organ " of man.
Madhva as a thorough lealist starts from ordinary experience,
(:onrmon to all whether profane (Laukika) or religious (uaidika). He
lircuses on the expcriencing of this experience and, hence, on its
r:onscious subject. Thc latter is the witness of his own history, of his
rrr:ttral experiences as well as of his memories. His anusandhZaa is his
irwareness of whatever is his (soryata1d:nubhaaa). It is, therefore,
synthetic (as to the present) and retrospective (as to the remembered
p:rst.) It has a direct evidence which no argument can take away. As
tlrc immediate witness of his own development, the experiencer realises
lrimself as a concrete being, enjoying conscious continuity, and part of
rr real world from which it receives objective data through his manas or
irrner sense (antal.tkararya\.
All those data and all the arttis or modifications of manas are, like
manas itself, material and unconscious (jodo). Only through the
lumir-iosity of the spirit (cetana) can they become objects (never subject)

knowledge of these oyttis (a7tti-jftana) implies
immediately the essential knowledge (suarilpa-jfrdna) proper to the
spirit. This knowledgeis saa-prakala, self-luminous, luminous to itself
and by itself. It is, therefore, the very characteristic of a personal
sulrject; otherwise, the reflective sua would make no sense. " Since
tlris subject sees immediately, he is called sakgin, witness " (sdlcg-adtk;ata-iti sdkgi: Gita BhaSla, IX, lB.)
Madhva like the other Indian thinkers believes that seeing is
produced by a light rvhich emanates ii'om the eyes towards the objects.
In the same way, he conceives the sa&gin's immediate knowledge
(ofarcksa-jftdna) as due to the illumining power of this sak$;n. This is
rvlry besides the sense organs, which he calls material organs (prak1u'ndri2a), he designates the.ralcgdn as the spiritual organ pertaining to
tl.re very essence of the knowcr of truth (pram7fi-suarilfe:ndriya) ; cf.
Prantarya-paddhati, Dharwar ed., I, paru.24. As such it is very much
like the Aristotelian agent-intellect which is also a power reaching and
illumining the data prescnted by the material senses. As such it is also
r:ssentially functional and relative to a world of real objects. Thus it

of knowledge. The
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rlt'scrvcs its narnc of sakqin in a more proper way than the paradoxical
saksin of rnany Advaitins whose function is to reveal the rvorld of
objects as illusory and to grasp ig,orance in the form of something real
(bltdua-rilper7a) in order to deny it reality.
Madhva's sdkgin, although thus calred indri\a, is not an intentionar
function possesscd by thc subject but it is the jlaa himself considered as
knowing and directly aware of his very knowing. His self-knowledge
is not the result of a, inference, as is taught Uy the Birallas, but an

immediate evidence. flowever, though immediate, this evidence is
not simple self-awarencss but reflective conscious,ess, The subject
knows himself i. the very act of knowing an object, i.e., when it
pcrforms as sakgin. The similarity with St Thomas is here so close that
it must bc mcntioned. o.e of his main thcses is that the hurnan soul,s
sclFknowlcdge is not an intuition in the strictest sense of the term but
oniy a quasi-intuition, namely, a rcflcctivc consciousness: ,, it is when
I pcrceive a stone, etc., that I perceive myscrf perceiving that stone
ancl am sim,ltaneously aware of the nature of thls knowirfu and of my
existence and of my nature ,, (composite statement from distinct passages.) It is in this way also that for Madhva ,, the lvitness alr,r,,avs sees
Iris own truth with the greatest certainty,, (sua/trantat.U,ath satlA sAkgl
pailatlt-eaa sunilcayat:, Anuu2dkh2ana, II, 4, l59.) Tltc .saksink*ows
als. some pure ol;jects, distinct from himself but i.'ate to him, such as
thc tnanas, spacc and timc, which are grilspcd i. rris sclf-appcrception.
()rr thc lcvcl of this appcrccptio, no cl.r.or is possilrle but tirly on the
lcvcl ol the prakrtc-ndriltas whc,'e the cor-rcritior.rs of k,owle<1gc can be
pcrturbed by discasc, darkncss, etc.
Besides error, there are also on the level of concrete existence
variations, declines and even partiar eclipses of the light of the sakgin,
in particular in dream and dcep sleep. Madhva takcs care to explain
how the essential awareness of'the sakqire is maintairred even in these
auasthus, But he also acknowledges tlie kincl of enslavement of our
spirit to matter of which they are obvious signs. They manifest the
reality of this bond (bandha), and the powerless,ess evcn of the salc;in to
attain by himself to liberation. They help the sal;;i,to discover beyond his relative sovereignty a larger depenclcnce upcn the Lord who
produces those diversc states and can aiso free him totuly,
Madhva examines also the rclative sovercigntl, of the subject in
the domain of volition and action. 'rhough a certain kind of clesires
arc formed in the manas. they can,ot simply irnpose themselvcs to the
sZl;sin. Rather the latter is the source of a superior kind of desir.e .by
wlrich he can overrule the lowcr clt:sircs of psychic origin. Tl.isrcvcals
Iris csscr.rtial freedom. But this fi.cedom is in many regarcls lirnitecl.
Algrrirr, thc cxpcrience of thcse lirnitations rcveals to thc sullject that
" lris .rrrrditio, is to havc a sovcrciunty girzcn to hin (daila-si.timya) l>y
tlrr: l,rrlrl " (jittas'ru rad-daila-saitng,o'itati;thate) ... ,,rlcncc, to the Lorcl
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;rlnrrc lx:lorr1; sovcrcignty and agency in the primary senseolthose
Iclrrrs, to tlv'- jiua on the contrary in a secondary sense only " (tasm-adrlt,ttrtt.t-)'rti-'ua nukh2arh suamltam kartrtuath ca jl.uas2a ta-amukhlam-euelti :
t-1'rt,\ludlru, Tl, 2, 27 .)

.N y

'l'lris rcmarkable formula must, no doubt, apply with due modi-

Irr';rliorrs to the question of the parts played by the Lord and the sAkgin
irr irrtr:llcction itself. But I have not yet been able to find this said
c

lcirrly in Madhva's writings.

I

Conclusion

Wc find both in the Western (Greek, Muslim and Christian) and
Indian tradition a strong tendency to refer to the divine plenilrrrk: thc radical origin of every display of intellectual light and of
irclivc power even of free-will. We find also a counter-tendency to
irsscrt that man is the origin and centre of his own knowing and
rvillirrg. Between these two extreme positions are found those who,

irr

tlr<:

lihc Madhva, Bonaventure or Thomas, endeavour to maintain a relative
r;ovcrcignty of man's intellectual soul under the absolutc sovereignty of

(lrxl. Though apparently a

solution of compromise, their position
rk:st:rvcs to be studied carefully without losing sight of the arguments
ol' thc more exclusive doctrines. It seems to me that in the difficult
prolllcm of knowing what we are and what is our centre, it offers signposts which

will not lead us astray.

. In

my exposition of Madhva's theory of the sdkqin, I have made ample and
lollowing: Suzanne Siauve, La Doctrine de Madfua, Publications
rk. I'Institut Francais d'Indologie, No.38, Pondicherry, 1968,397 pages.
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Jrfikunja Viltari Banerjee

In this paper Dr. De Smet deals with the problem concerning the
"difference and contrast" between thought and action and, correspondingly,betwcen theory and

practice.

As regards this problem, one method

and, as far as I can judge, the only plausible method of dealing with
it would consist in considering the nature of thought and action and
thcreby trying to ascertain whether the two are opposites of each other,
two dffcrcnt aspects of one and the same thing, two separate species
belonging to the same genus or essentially different but mutually
compatible, instead of being opposed to each other. But it may be
suggested that another method is available to the same end, which
would consist not in considering thought and action in themselves, but
in enquiring about their origin ar'd thereby ascertaining whether they
originate from the same source or not. Be it noted, however, that
this mothod may assume either of two different forms according as the
cnquiry in clucstion is made independentl2 or historically and comparal,iae$t,
tha.t is, with rcfcrcnce to the views of philosophers who, on the one
hand, havc provcd historically important and, on the other, belong to
diffcrent cultural treditions. It needg to be mentioned here that if as
a result of the enquiry in either of these two ways, it is discovered that
thought and action owe their origin to some common source or other,
then it is presumable that the problem under discussion is resolved.
Now as far as Dr. De Smet is concerned, he has adopted the
historical and comparative method in dealing with the problem under
discussion. This has not only provided him with the opportunity of
producing a scholarly and informative paper, but also of conforming
to the wishes of the organizers of this Seminar r,l,ho, as I l:elieve, are
particularly intercsted in thc comparative study of problems reiating to
philosophy, religion and culture.
In the first Section of his pairer entitled The Problem of the
Central Seer in India, Dr. De Smet tries to show, with refcrence to
several rclevant texts in Sanskrit literature, how " the pro.blem of
finding the true centre of man arises again and again ". But I am not
quite sure whether the problem as he has stated it here is the same as
the problem of the origin of thought and action. My difficulty here
is especially duc to f)r. De Smet's o]:scrvation that " The antonymic
cxpressions jflana
- ajfrana, Vidya - avidyE, etc. in which nonknowledge really means action, aln<l kanna-akarma, etc. iu which non-
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,r lirrrr rrtclurs linorvlr:rlqc, tcstify to thc fceling of contrast......". In
rlri,; t:o:rrrt:<:tion I r,vish to mcntion further that Dr. De Srnct's observaIr,rr rlor:s n()l sccm to me to be justifiable. After having quoted
l(rrrruirrrr.in's oornmcnt on a text from the Gita, in which R6rndnuja
t \l)r'('ss(:s his aproval of action performed in conformity with wisdom
.r'i u,r:ll as of wisdom conforming to action, Dr. De Smet observes:
" A solution of this type has generally been accepted by a//Vcddntins
tlrorrllr with variations dependent upon their different alfiliations".
Ar; r'r:r.{:rrcls this, my contention is that from the stanclpoint of 'Samkara's
Arlvrritl Vcclanta, wisdom (ai@a) as such is not bound up with action
(l,urttu) l)ut, on the contrary, is free from the shackles of karma.
'l'lris, as far as my knowledgc goes, constitutes the essence of the
rrl tlrc Advaita doctrine of naiSkarmla, lcarnta-sannldsa or actionlessness.
It slroulcl bc borne in mind, however, that it is far from this doctrine
lrr lr:qard karma as useless. On the contrary, it treats the performance
rtl' l;arma (prescribed duties) as obligatory until the dawn of wisdom,
lrrrt it docs.hold that once wisdom comes to prcvail, thc ol>ligatoriness
ol' l;orma

automatically lapses.

At this point I wish to refer

to Dr. De Smct's most creditable
that the Indian vielvs regarding the centre of man are
clrit:fly three according as it is regardcd as the ego-principle (aharhkdra),
rlis<:<lvery

tlrt: individual atman under various names or the absolute Atman-Brahnr.ul. As the 'centre of man' according to Dr. De Smet, is the same
rrs thc witness (Saksin), Indian philosophy, in his vierv, offers three
;rltt:rnative conceptions of witness and, consequently, of an cqual
rrrrrnlrcr of alternative views of the sources of thouglrt and actior.
'l'lurt being so, the question arises whether thought and action may, in
:rll the three cases, have the same meaning or retain thc meanings
rvlrich thcse words are usually taken to havc, dcspite thc fact that their
ri()ucrce is open to radical variation from one case to anothcr. As thc
:nrswcr, as faras I can see, ismore likelythan not to bein thc nagativc,
it st:cms to me that the enquiry about the source or sources of thought
irrrtl action is of little avail with respect to the trcatment of the problem
r',,riccrning the 'difference and contrast' between thought and action.

Nevcrtheless,

I am

thoroughly convinced that

Dr. De Smet's

lrcrrctrating insight into the Indiz.n views of witness has proved to bc
,,1'rrsc in so far as it has lcd him to undertake a comparative study of
1',rr';rt importance. He has taken into spccial consideration two of the
lrrrlian conceptions of the witness, iustead of all the threc hc lias
plcviously distinguished. One of thesc tno is the Upanisadic-Advaita
lorrr:cption of the witncss as the Atman-Brahman and the other is the
l\l;rtlhva conception ol it as the ' knor,ving cgo' in man. And still
rrtlirring his conception ol the witness as the sourcc of thought and
;rclion, hc charactcrizcs the witness as agent-intellect. He then tells
rr,;

lhat the twofold Irrclian conception of the agent-intcllect, that is,
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thc Upangadic-Advaita and the Madhva conceptions of it, is the
Indian counter-part of the twofold conception " of the agent-intellect
in the history of European philosophy ".
Dr. De Smet, it is hardly necessary for me to mention, feels
perfectly at home in his treatment of " The problem of the AgentIntellect in the lVest " which constitutes the second section of his
paper. Here he begins with, and dwells at length upon, Aristotle's
position with regard to the conception of the agent-intellect. From a
review of Aristotle's own writings as well as of the comentaries upon
Aristotle's work made by his followers from one generation to another,
Dr. De Smet arrives at the following conclusion: (( As in India,
we have therefore in Europe an enquiry pursued century after century
concerning the ultimate nature of the intellectual subject. .........And
here also the positions taken oscillate between what we may call
theocentrism and humancentrism (anthropocentrism) ". But Dr.
De Smet is not thoroughly satisfied with the outcome of his review
of the works of Aristotle and his commentators. He therefore proceeds
next to the consideration of two outstanding philosophers of the Middle
Ages, namely, St. Bonaventure and St. Thomas. And after a fairly
detailed discussion of the views of these two medieval philosophers, he
arrives at his conclusion regarding their views of what he has called the
agent-intellect. The conclusion is as follows : " The parallel teachings
of St. Bonaventure and St. Thomas assure us that we are true agents but
only becausc we are energizcd interiorly by God, the absolute Knower
in evcry knowing and the transcendent agent in every action ".
After having told us that both St. Bonaventure and St. Thomas
hold the theocentric view of human thought and action, Dr. De Smet
comes back to the consideration of the positions of Sarhkara and
Madhva with a view to ascertaining how the views of these two
philosophers regarding the agent-intellect compare with those of the
two medieval philosophers. He first undertakes an enquiry into
Sarhkara's position. In this he proceeds on the basis of textual evidence
and finally comes to attach special importance to a statement made by
Sarhkara in his Commentary on Brahma-S[tra, which runs as fol]ows:
'sWhatever is perceived is perceived by the light of the Brahman,
whereas the Brahman as self-luminous is not perceived by means of any
other light. Brahman manifests everything else, but is not manifested
by some other thing". But then, observes Dr. De Smer, the term Saksin
(witness) is very rarely used in the Upanigads and this rarity is reflected
in Sathkara's writings as well.
But very different in this respect is the case with Madhva.
Dr. De Smet, points out that Sakgin has becomes a key-term in the
writings of Madhva. Nevertheless, it is important to note-Sd&gin is
not in this context taken by Madhva to mean the Lord but the Jiua or
Jiudtman, This position of Madhva is the outcome of his analysis of
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goes to

rilrol,rr, is of great interest andmay be of use to those who are concerned

the phenorpena of error. One of
tlrr: 1>oints of special interest in Madhava's analysis of knowledge,
Irolvr:vcr, relates to self-knowledge. According to him, self-knowledge,
tlrlt is, the subject's knowledge of itself is not inferential, but direct
:rn<l immediate : the subject knows itself in the very act of knowing
tlrc olrjcct or, in other words, in its functioning as the Sdksi.n. In this
r'(:spcct Madva's view, according to Dr. De Smet, is in agreement with
tlr:rt of St. Thomas. But I wonder how that can be so in view of the
lirct that tlne Sdkgin, according to St. Thomas, as we have previrlrrsly seen, is ultimately divine whereas in view of Madhva it is the
in<lividual itself. But then, it may be asked whether Madhva has till
tlrc end succeeded in maintaintng his view that that individual self is
sclf-sufflcient in the various aspects of his experience. This is one of
thc questions which Dr. De Smet has considered with great care. As
rcgards the volitional or active asPects of experience, they, in the view
o[' Madhva, reveal the limitation of the autonomy or sovereignty of the
individual agent. And he goes further to construe this situation by
holding that the autonomy which the agent seems to have in his
volitions is not his own, but is a gift of the Lord. I'hat being so, the
question naturally arises whether the knowing ego, as distingurshed
from the active ego, is, like the latter, subject to a similar limitation,
so that it could be said that when somebody knows, it is not he that
knows but it is the Lord who knoweth through him. As regards this,
I)r. De Smet expresses his inability to say anything either for or
against it, because, as he himself says, he has not yet found anything
in the writings of Madhva which can offer any conclusive evidence to
lcad to a decision in either way.
Dr. De Smet concludes his paper with a very beief summary of
his findings and a recommendatory observation which is as follows :
"'fhough apparently a solution of compromise, their (Madhva's,
St. Bonaventure's and St. Thomas's) position deserves to be studied
carefully without losing sight of the arguments of more exclusive
doctrines. It seems to me that in the difficult problem of knowing
what we are and what is our centre' it offers signposts which will not
lead us astray ". It is now left for me to conclude my review, and I
wish to do that equally briefly by asking the question whether the
singnposts have led or will lead us on the right path instead of leading

rvitlr rcscarches on perception and

us astray.

